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Hawke's Bay Today 

Top award a family trait 
2:56 PM Monday Dec 31, 2007 
LAWRENCE GULLERY 

Top award a family trait- Halh4<es BayToday- Halh4<e's Bay Today News 

"8" 
WHEN Awhina Waaka was made a Member of the New Zea land Order of Merit 18 months ago husband Ted couldn't resist a joke with his mates at 
the Taradale RSA. 
He told them it was a bit of a mistake - and it was really he who should have received the MNZM. 
It was, however, inevitable that the name of Edward Kereminita Waaka, JP, would soon also be added to the li st, and recognition has come in the 
2008 New Year list announced today, where Mr Waaka receives the MNZM for services to Maori, education and the community. 
Acclaim does not rest easy with him, just as it doesn't with his wife, whom he accompanied to Government House in September 2006 for her 
investiture with an MNZM awarded in the Queen's Birthday Honours . 
She candid ly says she's not a "jewellery person" and the medal she received is in a drawer with other trinkets received over the years, though with 
two now in the household that could change. 
The couple, who both grew up in the Raupunga area, have each been involved in education all their working lives . At their home in Willowbank Road, 
each now aged in their 80s, they ponder what they will do "when" they retire. 
Mr Waaka, born in Napier and educated at Wellington College, Wellington Teachers College and Victoria University, keeps his hand in looking after 
scholarships for beneficiaries of the Hereheretau Trust, which admini sters land north of Wairo. 
He also heads the 29 Maori Battalion D Coy Research Committee. He tries not to act as secretary for his wife as she maintains numerous roles, 
including consultancy with the Education Review Office. 
A World War 2 veteran, he initiated remembrance tours for veterans retracing the compa ny's steps through Europe and Northern Africa, and is a life 
member of the Battalion association. 
He is best known, however, for more than 40 years in teaching, 25 of them as principal of Taradale Primary. 
Before Taradale, he had been principal at Waipiro Bay, Pakipaki and Tawhiuau in Murupara . 
Proudly Ngati Kahungunu, Ngati Pahauwera and Rakaipaaka in his iwi heritage, one great legacy of his career is the Primary Schools' Maori Cultural 
festiva l, sti ll going strong after 32 years . 

G bO 
-~~~-
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- HAWKES BAY TODAY 

He was organising chairman for 17 years. 
He was a member of the National Council of Maori Education, and a member of the Hawke's Bay 
Education Board. He has been a member of the Parole Board in Hawke's Bay, and is a member of the 
Taradale Rotary Club. 
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WHEN Awhina Waaka was made a Member of the New Zealand Order of Merit 18 months ago husband Ted couldn 't res ist a joke with his mates at 
the Tarada le RSA. 
He told them it was a bit of a mistake - and it was really he who should have received the MNZM. 
It was, however, inevitable that the name of Edward Kereminita Waaka, JP, would soon also be added to the li st, and recognition has come in the 
2008 New Year list announced today, where Mr Waaka receives the MNZM for services to Maori, education and the community. 
Acclaim does not rest easy with him, just as it doesn't with his wife, whom he accompanied to Government House in September 2006 for her 
investiture with an MNZM awarded in the Queen's Birthday Honours . 
She candid ly says she's not a "jewellery person" and the medal she received is in a drawer with other trinkets received over the years, though with 
two now in the household that could change. 
The couple, who both grew up in the Raupunga area, have each been involved in education all their working lives. At their home in Willowbank Road, 
each now aged in their 805, they ponder what they will do "when" they retire. 
Mr Waaka, born in Napier and educated at Wellington College, Wellington Teachers College and Victoria University, keeps his hand in looking after 
scholarships for beneficiaries of the Hereheretau Trust, which administers land north of Wairo. 
He also heads the 29 Maori Battalion D Coy Research Committee. He tries not to act as secretary for his wife as she maintains numerous roles, 
including consultancy with the Education Review Office. 
A World War 2 veteran, he initiated remembrance tours for veterans retracing the compa ny's steps through Europe and Northern Africa, and is a life 
member of the Battalion association. 
He is best known, however, for more than 40 years in teaching, 25 of them as principal of Taradale Primary. 
Before Taradale, he had been principal at Waipiro Bay, Pakipaki and Tawhiuau in Murupara . 
Proudly Ngati Kahungunu, Ngati Pahauwera and Rakaipaaka in hi s iwi heritage, one great legacy of his career is the Primary Schools' Maori Cultural 
festival, still going strong after 32 years . 
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Hawke's Bay Today 

Kapa Haka festival swings into action in Hastings "C" 
10:49 AM Tuesday Nov 27, 2012 

More than 1000 Hawke's Bay schoolchildren will be taking part in the Ngati Kahungunu Primary School s Kapa Haka festival which will be held at the 
Regional Sports Park on the outskirts of Hastings during the next four days. 

Now closing in on 40 years since it was first staged as a Maori Cultural Festiva l, it will, as it has for severa l years, also feature other Pacific culture 
items. 

Hosted this yea r by Mangateretere School, the festival opens with a welcome at 9.30am today, and 14 groups from 10 schools are scheduled to 
perform during the day. 

Performances are scheduled from 9.30am to about 2.30pm on each of the rema ining three days before the festival ends on Friday. 

- HAWKES BAY TODAY 
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10:49 AM Tuesday Nov 27, 2012 

More than 1000 Hawke's Bay schoolchildren will be taking part in the Ngati Kahungunu Primary Schools Kapa Haka festival which will be held at the 
Regional Sports Park on the outskirts of Hasti ngs during the next four days. 

Now closing in on 40 years since it was first staged as a Maori Cultural Festival, it will, as it has for several years, also feature other Pacific culture 
items. 

Hosted this year by Mangateretere School, the festival opens with a welcome at 9.30am today, and 14 groups from 10 schools are scheduled to 
perform during the day. 

Performances are scheduled from 9.30am to about 2.30pm on each of the remaining three days before the festival ends on Friday. 
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11/19/13 Kids continue kapa haka tradition - Hawkes BayToday- HaW<e's Bay Today News 

Hawke's Bay Today 

Kids continue kapa haka tradition 
By DOUG LAING "0" 
7:45 AM Monday Nov 28, 2011 

Hawke's Bay's biggest annua l schools event ended in traditional accla im yesterday, as it has for at least 38 yea rs since it was first held. 

The Ngati I<ahungunu Primary Schools Kapa Haka Festival, known for many years as the Primary Schools Maori Cu lture Festival, was held over four 
days at Maraenui Bi-Lingual School in Napier, attracting an estimated 5000 people. 

Host school principal Jim Pearcey sa id over 2000 children had been in the 50 groups which had performed in the huge, six-pole marquee erected in 
the school grounds. Many of the schools had more than one group. 

More than 2000 family members, supporters and other spectators were also estimated to have watched. 

Many parents and even some grandparents were able to recall their own performances in the festival in the days when it was held mid-year at the 
Hastings Municipal Theatre (now the Hawke's Bay Opera House). 

For most of the time it was hosted and organised by a different school each year but Maraenui, which about a decade ago was the first to stage it 
outdoors and in the fourth term, has been host for the past three years . 

It cost about $11,000 to stage, with support from Ngati Kahungunu iwi, Napier City Council, Te Puni 
Kok iri, and the Endeavour Community Trust. Sta ll s and gate takings also helped. 

- HAWKES BAY TODAY 
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Hawke's Bay's biggest annual schools event ended in traditional accla im yesterday, as it has for at least 38 years since it was first held. 

The Ngati I<ahungunu Primary Schools Kapa Haka Festival, known for many years as the Primary Schools Maori Culture Festival, was held over four 
days at Maraenui Bi-Lingual School in Napier, attracti ng an estimated 5000 people. 

Host school principal Jim Pearcey said over 2000 children had been in the 50 groups which had performed in the huge, six-pole marquee erected in 
the school grounds . Many of the schools had more than one group. 

More than 2000 family members, supporters and other spectators were also estimated to have watched. 

Many parents and even some grandparents were able to recall their own performances in the festival in the days when it was held mid-year at the 
Hastings Municipal Theatre (now the Hawke's Bay Opera House). 

For most of the time it was hosted and organised by a different school each year but Maraenui, which about a decade ago was the first to stage it 
outdoors and in the fourth term, has been host for the past three years. 

It cost about $11,000 to stage, with support from Ngati Kahungunu iwi, Napier City Council, Te Puni 
Kokiri, and the Endeavour Community Trust. Stalls and gate takings also helped. 
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I, TORO EDWARD WAAKA, Consultant, of Napier solemnly and sincerely affirm: 

1. My name is Toro Waaka. I am a Trustee and the chairperson of the Ngati 

Pahauwera Development Trust ("the Trust") and the Ngati Pahauwera Tiaki 

Trust ("the Tiaki Trust"). Together, the Trust and the Tiaki Trust are the 

governance entity for Ngati Pahauwera. The Trust and the Tiaki Trust 

received the redress on behalf of Ngati Pahauwera in settlement of the 

historical claims of Ngati Pahauwera against the Crown for breaches of the 

Treaty ofWaitangi. 1 

2. The Trust and the Tiaki Trust were established in 2008, taking over 

responsibility from the Section 30 representatives for Ngati Pahauwera. 

These were eight people appointed in 1994 by the Maori Land Court under 

section 30 of Te Ture Whenua Maori Act 1993 to represent Ngati Pahauwera 

in respect of our claims under the Treaty of Waitangi. I was one of the 

Section 30 representatives and one of the three representatives that 

remained active until 2008. 

3. I currently operate a Tourism and Consultancy business but have worked for 

Local and Central Government in the past, including for the Department of 

Conservation and the Maori Fisheries Commission. 

Ngati Pahauwera 

4. Both my parents are Ngati Pahauwera. I spent my early years in the lower 

Mohaka area living with my parents, and wider whanau. We lived sometimes 

at Raupunga and sometimes at Mohaka where my grandmother Ketia 

Paratene lived. My father ran the family dairy unit at Mangaturanga. Both my 

parents also worked as teachers at Mohaka and Raupunga. Our cultural 

heritage was a subject taught to us by my parents and I was brought up in an 

environment that encouraged learning. 

5. This provided me with the ability to pursue my interest in the culture and 

history of Ngati Pahauwera. I have also had the privilege to study my heritage 

on the marae of Ngati Pahauwera and in Te Whare Waanaga sessions with 

Refer to section 11 Ngati Pahauwera Treaty Claims Settlement Act 2012 
definitions of Ngati Pahauwera Development Trust, Ngati Pahauwera 
Development Trust deed, Ngati Pahauwera Tiaki Trust, Ngati Pahauwera Tiaki 
Trust deed and historical claims. 
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governance entity for Ngati Pahauwera. The Trust and the Tiaki Trust 

received the redress on behalf of Ngati Pahauwera in settlement of the 

historical claims of Ngati Pahauwera against the Crown for breaches of the 

Treaty ofWaitangi. 1 

2. The Trust and the Tiaki Trust were established in 2008, taking over 

responsibility from the Section 30 representatives for Ngati Pahauwera. 

These were eight people appointed in 1994 by the Maori Land Court under 

section 30 of Te Ture Whenua Maori Act 1993 to represent Ngati Pahauwera 

in respect of our claims under the Treaty of Waitangi. I was one of the 

Section 30 representatives and one of the three representatives that 

remained active until 2008. 

3. I currently operate a Tourism and Consultancy business but have worked for 

Local and Central Government in the past, including for the Department of 

Conservation and the Maori Fisheries Commission. 

Ngati Pahauwera 

4. Both my parents are Ngati Pahauwera. I spent my early years in the lower 

Mohaka area living with my parents, and wider whanau. We lived sometimes 

at Raupunga and sometimes at Mohaka where my grandmother Ketia 

Paratene lived. My father ran the family dairy unit at Mangaturanga. Both my 

parents also worked as teachers at Mohaka and Raupunga. Our cultural 

heritage was a subject taught to us by my parents and I was brought up in an 

environment that encouraged learning. 

5. This provided me with the ability to pursue my interest in the culture and 

history of Ngati Pahauwera. I have also had the privilege to study my heritage 

on the marae of Ngati Pahauwera and in Te Whare Waanaga sessions with 

Refer to section 11 Ngati Pahauwera Treaty Claims Settlement Act 2012 
definitions of Ngati Pahauwera Development Trust, Ngati Pahauwera 
Development Trust deed, Ngati Pahauwera Tiaki Trust, Ngati Pahauwera Tiaki 
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kaumatua. I have been privileged in my life to have an involvement in tribal 

affairs with many of the Ngati Pahauwera elders who have now passed on. 

Ngati Pahauwera attended hui all over the country. As I have said before, 

they talked, I listened and learned. 

Customary Rights Order Application 

6. In 2005 Wayne T Taylor, Rukumoana Wainohu and Kuki Green filed an 

application for a Customary Rights Order under the Foreshore and Seabed 

Act 2004 ("the 2004 Act") on behalf of Ngati Pahauwera. The corporate entity 

incorporated by the Section 30 Representatives, the Ngati Pahauwera 

Section 30 Representatives Cooperative Society Limited was proposed as 

the legal entity to hold a customary rights order on behalf of Ngati 

Pahauwera. 

7. Having been named in the application, the Section 30 Representatives took 

responsibility for the application, co-ordinating hui to involve all of Ngati 

Pahauwera and seek witnesses to give evidence. This process culminated in 

the hearing at Mohaka in February 2008 which was widely supported by Ngati 

Pahauwera, with 22 Ngati Pahauwera witnesses, including myself, giving 

evidence in support. 

My earlier evidence 

8. I provided a brief of evidence dated 31 August 2007 in support of the 

application, which I presented at the hearing ("my previous brief of 

evidence,,) .2 The focus of my evidence was to provide an overview of the 

Ngati Pahauwera identity, iwi rohe and the customary use practices of a part 

of our traditional iwi coastal area north of the Waikari river mouth to Poututu. I 

also recorded our interests South of the Waikari to the Esk river, although I 

did not discuss that area further as our application did not include that area. 

9. I confirm the contents of my previous brief of evidence which is annexed and 

marked "A". The purpose of this affidavit is to provide more detail in relation 

to a few aspects of my previous evidence. I do not talk about everything 

because I am aware that there are other witnesses who are also giving 

evidence. 

2 A further copy of which is annexed and marked "A" 
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6. In 2005 Wayne T Taylor, Rukumoana Wainohu and Kuki Green filed an 

application for a Customary Rights Order under the Foreshore and Seabed 

Act 2004 ("the 2004 Act") on behalf of Ngati Pahauwera. The corporate entity 

incorporated by the Section 30 Representatives, the Ngati Pahauwera 

Section 30 Representatives Cooperative Society Limited was proposed as 

the legal entity to hold a customary rights order on behalf of Ngati 

Pahauwera. 

7. Having been named in the application, the Section 30 Representatives took 

responsibility for the application, co-ordinating hui to involve all of Ngati 

Pahauwera and seek witnesses to give evidence. This process culminated in 

the hearing at Mohaka in February 2008 which was widely supported by Ngati 

Pahauwera, with 22 Ngati Pahauwera witnesses, including myself, giving 

evidence in support. 

My earlier evidence 

8. I provided a brief of evidence dated 31 August 2007 in support of the 

application, which I presented at the hearing ("my previous brief of 

evidence,,).2 The focus of my evidence was to provide an overview of the 

Ngati Pahauwera identity, iwi rohe and the customary use practices of a part 

of our traditional iwi coastal area north of the Waikari river mouth to Poututu. I 

also recorded our interests South of the Waikari to the Esk river, although I 

did not discuss that area further as our application did not include that area. 

9. I confirm the contents of my previous brief of evidence which is annexed and 

marked "A". The purpose of this affidavit is to provide more detail in relation 

to a few aspects of my previous evidence. I do not talk about everything 

because I am aware that there are other witnesses who are also giving 

evidence. 

2 A further copy of which is annexed and marked "A" 
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The application area belongs to Ngati Pahauwera 

10. In the conclusion of my previous brief of evidence I said "Ngati Pahauwera 

are a coastal people. The sea, the seabed and foreshore and all the 

resources within them are part of who we are." I wish to repeat that here. I 

would also like to be completely explicit because in the past I have 

encountered confusion from the Crown in response to statements such as 

these which I consider to be very clear. 

11. When I say that the moana and everything in it is part of who we are, I mean 

that Ngati Pahauwera members are through whakapapa part of the 

interrelated family descended from Papatuanuku. The children of 

Papatuanuku are the atua of all that live on or in the waters or earth. Through 

this interrelated whakapapa and a thousand plus years of occupation in our 

rohe we have asserted our rights of exclusive ownership and responsibilities 

to the moana. The moana is ours and no one else's. Ngati Pahauwera have 

not entered into any arrangements of alienation with the Crown. Nor can we, 

as we must exercise Tino Rangatiratanga in order to be effective kaitiaki over 

our moana. This is a responsibility we take seriously as it was handed down 

to us from our ancestors. 

12. I was at the 2008 Customary Rights Order hearing. Every Ngati Pahauwera 

witness said, in one form or another, the same thing that I have just said: Our 

moana is ours. I believe this was very clear and in June 2012 the Trustees 

wrote to Chris Finlayson, the Minister responsible for administering the 

Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act ("the Takutai Moana Act") 

again setting this out (letter annexed and marked "8"),: 

"In the Ngati Pahauwera Customary Rights Order hearing at 
Mohaka in 2008 over twenty witnesses gave evidence that Ngati 
Pahauwera have always used and occupied this area, including by 
exercising customary fishing rights uninterrupted and limited by 
(and only by) tikanga. We accordingly meet the criteria in the new 
Act for recognition of our Customary Marine Title. 

We will therefore also be seeking your confirmation that when the 
negotiations resume it will be on the basis that in the rohe moana 
abutting the core area of interest, Ngati Pahauwera have rights 
entitled to recognition by way of both Protected Customary Rights 
and Customary Marine Title. The negotiations can then focus on 
the details of the Protected Customary Rights agreement, the 
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redress that should flow from Customary Marine Title and 
identification of wahi tapu for protection. ,.6 

13. I also considered that it was clear from the hearing that we were saying that 

the whole application area is ours. The application area is simply the moana 

adjacent to our core land area, and our control goes well beyond this. 

However, I understand that the Crown needs more explanation in relation to 

certain parts of the application area which is why I have prepared this 

affidavit. 

14. The influence of Ngati Pahauwera extends far beyond this application area in 

all directions. This can be seen in my report for the Mohaka Forest WAI 119 

application, annexed and marked "C". In the report I quoted the korero of 

Wepiha Wainohu from 1879 which outlines the boundary set down by my 

ancestor Te Kahu 0 Te Rangi4
. This korero confirms that our rohe includes 

the moana. In fact the words "Takutaai Moana" are even used.s 

15. This sets out that the coastline is from Pukekaraka in the north to Te Wai 0 

Hingaanga in the South. Pukekaraka is a hill located on the coast near the 

Mangaagpukatea stream outlet on the Poututu Block south of Wairoa. 

Te Wai 0 Hingaanga is the Esk River just north of Napier. 

16. The korero also explicitly confirms that the area of Te Kahu 0 Te Rangi 

includes the moana, because it points out two mahinga kai in the area, 

Maungaharuru inland, and Tangitu in the sea. The translation is: 

"Out in the sea is a rock, its name is Tangitu, it is a fishing ground. 
From there he looked shoreward to Maungaharuru a mountain 
which abounds with pigeon." 

17. Obviously the application area is much smaller than the area set down by 

Te Kahu 0 Te Rangi. We chose to limit our application area to this smaller 

area because it is not contested by our hapu neighbours. Therefore, the 

application area goes from the Poututu Stream to the Waikare River and 12 

miles out to sea and includes the mouths of the rivers in this area. However 

we intend to pursue our rights outside the application area separately. 

3 

4 

5 

Letter annexed and marked "8" 
Page 7 of Report No 1 for the Mohaka Forest Claim, WAI 119/201 Evidence of 
Toro Waaka, annexed and marked "C" 
ibid 
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18. In my report I also stressed "The land, sea and resources were taonga 

whakarere iho mo 0 matou tipuna."s As I explained, this means that the land, 

sea and resources are treasures passed down to us by our ancestors. Ngati 

Pahauwera have always known this. Our ancestors have continuously 

occupied this land for over a thousand years. Even when the land was 

invaded by other Iwi, if the majority of the people left for safety reasons some 

kaitiaki were left on the land in hidden places to maintain the ahi kaa roa for 

the people. In the last big invasion of our wider region by other tribes the 

majority of the Ngati Pahuwera hapu left for the safety of numbers at 

Nukutaurua at Mahia in the 1820s. Ngati Purua (the descendants of Popoia) 

in particular stayed on the land moving to different parts of the Ngati 

Pahauwera rohe when any enemy presence was detected. They remained to 

welcome whanau and hapu as they returned in the 1840s. It was not an 

unusual practice in former times as if everyone who left was killed there 

would still be survivors and protectors of our taonga. 

19. Our obligation to protect these taonga has been our motivation for the 

applications we have made to various Courts and Tribunals over the years 

and it was our motivation for entering into Treaty Settlement negotiations with 

the Crown in 2008. I would prefer not to have to claim title or rights because I 

know that our moana is ours and frankly it is insulting to have to try to prove 

this. However I will do whatever I can to protect our moana. 

Examples in the outer limit of the application area 

20. I would not draw a line to show how far out from our shore is controlled by us, 

but we control well beyond 12 miles. We do not recognise a 12 mile line. It is 

not real. The Crown's assumption of an imaginary line does not mean we 

have to change our views about the ocean and the people in the Pacific 

Islands. The Crown's focus in drawing a line is creating material gain. Our 

relationship to our moana is not just an earthly thing, it is spiritual. Our focus 

is to continue a spiritual connection that is much older than us. 

21. Ngati Pahauwera are a water people. Our primeval origins were conceived in 

water. I was taught in the Whare Waananga 0 Ruawharo the following in 

regards to this point: 

S Page 7 of Report No 1 for the Mohaka Forest Claim, WAI 119/201 Evidence of 
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Ka noho a 10 i roto i te aha 0 te ao 
He pouri kau, he wai katoa. 
Kaore he ao 
Kaore he marama 
Kaore he maramatanga 

10 the creator resided originally in 
a world of darkness and water 
There was no world 
There was no light 
There was no understanding 

22. This time was called Te Kore and also refers to the world beyond the realms 

of what we can see or understand. 

23. After long periods of thought 10 created Papatuanuku who procreated and 

produced 70 children. These children lived in a world of darkness until Tane 

Mahuta and Paia separated their parents, letting in light. The trauma and grief 

of being separated produced a long period of tears from both partners 

forming the lakes the rivers and the oceans. These tears also provided the 

mauri or life force for living things in the heavens and earth. We acknowledge 

this on the marae with the following tauparapara which gives recognition to 

the significance of healthy water to all living things whilst acknowledging the 

role of both the heavens and earth in maintaining the health of living thing]: 

Te wai ra tahi mauri ora ki te rangi 
Te wai ra tahi mauri ora ki te whenua. 

24. The oceans became the abode of Tangaroa. Tangaroa is one of our 

ancestors. Tangaroa had dominion over all of the sea which is a greater 

dominion than that of the Crown from our perspective. Our rights originate 

from descent from Tangaroa as opposed to the Crown's rights which have no 

basis other than what we share with the other inhabitants of this land in terms 

of our obligations to manaaki. 

25. Our relationship with the sea through Tangaroa extends throughout the 

breadth of the waters to our relations on other Pacific Islands back to our 

ancestral homeland of Hawaiki. Prior to Europeans arriving, there was a 

continued exchange between our people and the people of Hawaiki. Through 

those means we kept our links and rights across the sea. Even over the past 

hundred years the Ngati Pahauwera people have married into people from 

Rarotonga and Samoa who have come to our area because of our 

genealogical ties associated with the waka Takitimu captained by Tamatea 

Ariki nui. 
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26. Maraea Aranui of Ngati Pahauwera belongs to the whanau that owns the land 

in Rarotonga where the Takitimu waka once rested. Her mother and two 

other young Rarotongan girls of ariki whanau were sent here during the war 

for safety from the impending Japanese advances. They were sent to the 

rohe of their Takitimu relatives to whom they were soon married. This is not 

unique to Ngati Pahauwera as numerous Maori communities have had 

arrangements to support settlement of their pacific whanaunga. Maraea told 

me of a big gathering she attended at Tokomaru Bay a long time ago where 

hundreds of Rarotongan people gathered to celebrate their whakapapa and 

intermarriage with Maori. In Tainui the late Maori Queen Te Atairangikaahu 

took into their home a Rarotongan whangai Robert Mahuta. In Raupunga we 

also have Samoan men who are married into Ngati Pahauwera. I consider 

our links across the Pacific to be important and I describe them here to help 

explain why a 12 mile limit is not real. 

Relationship with the creatures of our moana 

27. Our people had relationships with our relatives in the sea like the whales. 

Just as the people in India had a relationship with elephants and rode them 

some of our tipuna developed relationships with whales and rode them. One 

such Tipuna was Tunui who resided at Heipipi north of Napier. He would ride 

his whale to travel from one area to another. On one occasion he went to 

Waimarama where he located a large piece of Pounamu that he turned into 

taonga, many of which were given to the guardianship of Ngati Pahauwera 

rangatira. 

28. One of our tipuna Paikea came from Hawaiki on the back of a whale. Today 

Paikea resides at the mouth of the Mohaka River as the protective taniwha for 

those who engage in activities in the sea from swimming to fishing. 

Maui 

29. Maori knowledge was transferred in a number of ways: stories that children 

would remember, whakatauki, waiata and more detailed information in Whare 

Waanaga. For the purposes of children Maui was portrayed as a superhero 

who could overcome most challenges apart from his last challenge where he 

failed to conquer death. 
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30. Maui in reality was an explorer who came to the Pacific at the behest of his 

ariki Ama Tai Atea. The story that Maui fished up the North Island is an 

allegory for discovery. Maui is known throughout the Pacific and he is noted 

as the discoverer of lands and conqueror of numerous challenges. The mouth 

of the Mohaka river is called Te Waha 0 Te Ika a Maui or The Mouth of the 

Fish of Maui. That is where the hook of Maui went in and it came out of Cape 

Kidnappers. That is another allegorical description, a learning method for 

children to know different geographical points around the country. 

31. Just above the bridge near the Mohaka river mouth is a piece of land called 

arero or the tongue of the fish. There was a kainga there occupied by 

Hamuera Maioro, and his Tamariki, that included my tipuna Tiopira 

Konihiwhero. The Kainga was called Kuiteketeke near a spring called 

Wairerehua. My late uncle Dennis owned some of this land. This land is 

bordered by the river and was an important whitebait recruitment area that 

has been compromised by long term gravel extraction. 

32. These stories reinforce the link between the land and our moana. They also 

reinforce our relationship with the Pacific peoples. Those of us who have 

visited Hawaii and Rarotonga know that they have some similar stories as 

well as their unique ones. Earlier this year at Charlie King's7 tangi there was 

debate across the Marae when an explanation of the term Te Waha 0 te Ika 

was asked for by the speakers from the Wairoa Kura Kaupapa who were 

paying their respects to him. 

33.1 was taught whakapapa from 10 nui down to Maui and down to ourselves 

from my late uncles Ramon Joe, Les Te Tau and Wi Te Tau Huata.: 

7 

Maui Tikitiki a Taranga 

Papatirau maewa 

Tiwakawaka 

Taranui 

Tararoa 

Ngaiwharekiki 

Ngaiwharekaka 

Ngai roki 

NgaiPeha 

Charlie King was a renowned Ngati Pahauwera Kaumatua 
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Charlie King was a renowned Ngati Pahauwera Kaumatua 
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Ngai taketake 

Ngai Te Hurumanu 

Toi kai rakau 

Rauru 

Whatonga 

Tahatiti Uenuku 

Paikea 

Pouheni 

Tarawhakatu married Mahana 

Tarapunga 

Tarapaea 

Takapari 

Tamahenga. 

Aotemania 

Tamahengamatata 

The twin daughters of Tamahengamatata, Mawete and Turipo 

married Kaukohea the eldest son of Rakaipaaka. Kaukohea had 

Tutekanao, Mamangu and Kurahikakawa to Mawete and 

Tupokonui and another from her sister Turipo. 

From their offspring come the more influential whakapapa lines 

that make up the numerous hapu of Ngati Pahauwera. 

Kurahikakawa married a grandson of Tamahenga, Te Ranginui a 

Tamaku. His father Parakiwai in whom much of the land on the 

northern side of the Mohaka was vested saw benefits in an 

alliance with the descendants of Kaukohea. Parakiwai offered 

them lands as a dowry type arrangement called Paakuha. Lands 

to live on in exchange for the Bride. 

34. Uenuku had another son Ruatapu who had caused the death by drowning of 

all of his brothers except Paikea whose previous name was Kahutia 0 te 

Rangi. Paikea was able to summon up a whale to rescue him. The 

descendants of Ruatapu go down to the wife of Tamatea Ariki nui of the waka 

Takitimu. 

Ruatapu 

Rakaiora (son) 

Tama ki te hau 

Mahana (daughter) 
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Tama ki te matangi 

Tamaki reira mai hawaiki 

Pito 

Rere 

Tangi 

Maika 

Toto 

Toto married Tamatea Arikinui 0 te waka Takitimu 

This line descends further down to Kaukohea who married the twin 

daughters of Tamahenga in the previous genealogy. 

Mahana a granddaughter of Uenuku by Ruatapu is also an 

important ancestor of Ngati Pahuwera. 

35. The principal tohunga on the waka Takitimu were two brothers Ruawharo and 

Tupai who were exponents in a range of esoteric knowledge. Amongst other 

skills Ruawharo was a known adept in karakia associated with enhancing the 

mauri of the sea whilst his brother Tupai had expertise associated with the 

mauri of birdlife and living things on the land. When the Takitimu sailed 

through what is known today as Hawke Bay Ruawharo placed some of his 

children and a grandchild at different locations on the coast as kaitiaki of 

different foods in the ocean. 

36. The whakatauaki in regards to where the children (Matiu, Makoro, 

Mokotuararo and Rangatira) were placed taught to us by Canon Wi Te Tau 

Huata was: 

Matiu ki Waikokopu(Mahia area) 
Makoro ki Arapaoanui 
Mokotuararo ki Ngaruroro 
Rangatira ki Ahuriri 

37. Just as our ancestor Ruawharo placed his children along the coast so too do 

we have our tangata kaitiaki who do what they can to keep an eye on our 

coastal resources and protect them. One of our kaumatua George Hawkins 

drives from Raupunga to Mohaka nearly every day to check on the river 

mouth and coast. We also have a gravel monitor Tuki King who checks the 

gravel extractor operations to ensure they are operating in an environmentally 
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sustainable manner but also keeps an eye on what is happening along the 

beach. We also have other tangata Kaitiaki who issue permits for kaimoana 

for hui. 

Early European Coastal Travel 

38. In a report I did in 2007 annexed and marked "0" I explain who we are as 

Ngati Pahauwera and our tribal boundaries at section 2.08
. In 3.09 I 

summarise the Ngati Pahauwera cultural perspective and in section 4.0 I 

summarise the traditional resources used by the Iwi. The purpose of the 

report was to show the cultural impact to the Iwi of putting a dam in the 

Mohaka River. In keeping with Maori thinking, the river cannot be separated 

from the ocean. In each of these sections, the moana has prominence. 

39. At page 5 of the same report I included a map of the Mohaka Block from 

1852. The Mohaka Block was between the Mohaka and Waikari Rivers. The 

map in my report did not include the name of the person who prepared the 

tracing, Paul Bounfield, so I have annexed a copy which includes this at 

"E" .10 A copy of this map is on page 26 of the Mohaka River Waitangi 

Tribunal Report. It is not a Ngati Pahauwera map. It is a European map that 

notes the coastal area south of the Mohaka as being dangerous because of 

the cliffs. Given this stretch of coast was dangerous, I consider it would have 

been the tangata whenua, familiar with the area, who primarily used it. My 

other research suggests this is correct. 

40. For example Matthew Wright's Report 'Farming in the Mohaka State Forest 

1860-1950', extract annexed and marked "F", discusses the importance of 

inland pack tracks for farms in our rohe. He states "[f]rom quite early in the 

period, the farms in the Mohaka region were linked by a network of pack

tracks which gave access to both the Napier-Wairoa and Napier- Taupo 

roads. These tracks were of vital importance to the region, in that they 

allowed station supplies to be readily brought in, and the wool clip to be 

readily brought out. This role did not decline in some parts of the region until 

nearly the middle of the twentieth century, with some farms such as that of 

8 

9 

10 

Cultural Impact Report, Toro Waaka, 2007 annexed and marked "D", Section 
2.0, pages 7 - 15 
Cultural Impact Report, Toro Waaka, 2007 annexed and marked "D", Section 
3.0, pages 15-17 
Section of Map of Hawkes Bay purchases. '1852 Bousfield map' Source DOSLI 
Napier. 
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John Haliburton at the Mohaka-Te Hoe river junctions remaining unconnected 

to any major road until the early 1950s"11 As I have already said, Ngati 

Pahauwera have always been familiar with the coast as a route for travel. 

Wright talks about the farmers, like John Haliburton, who were European. He 

mentions a track along the coast being known as the Wairoa road, which I am 

not sure whether this was actually on the beach, or just next to it. 12 However 

Wright stresses the importance of the inland tracks, for travel, not the coast 

for these European farmers. I think that this shows that Europeans at this 

time used the pack tracks as the main route to travel, rather than the coast 

because it was dangerous for those without local knowledge. 13 

41. Maori from other parts of the country were similarly deterred from using the 

coast between Waikari and Mohaka. A Tuwharetoa war party under 

Tamamutu were able to be fooled into abandoning their attempt to travel 

along the coast to attack Te Kahu 0 Te Rangi because they were not familiar 

with the coast which they knew to be impassable other than at low tide. 14 A 

page from a book called Tuwharetoa describing this incident is annexed and 

marked "G". 

42. The coastal area between Waihua and Wairoa was equally dangerous with 

some fatalities for early settlers. For example, a 1970 book, 'Early stations 

of Hawke's Bay' records that on the 27th of July 1870 the regular mailman 

became ill at Waikari and a resident there John Tait volunteered to take the 

mail to Wairoa. He was caught in high seas at Poututu, swept from his horse 

and drowned. 15 It also records that a few years later Adam Hassell, a Waihua 

farmer, fell victim to the Waihua coastal cliffs attempting to rescue stock. 16 

The pages that refer to these two events are annexed and marked "H". 

Coastal fishing resources, Navigation and Fishing Land marks 

43. In my previous brief of evidence I made reference to whakatauaki of Ngati 

Pahauwera relating to our fisheries resources. One was in regards to our 

ancestor Tureia which talked about "He Mana kahawai ki te moana" or "One 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Matthew Wright. NZ Forest Service. 1985. p12-13 
Matthew Wright. NZ Forest Service. 1985. p12-13 
Matthew Wright. NZ Forest Service. 1985. p12, 13 and 16. 
J, T H, Grace, Tuwharetoa, 1959, p173 
Macgregor, Miriam (1970) . Early stations of Hawke's Bay. Wellington: Reed . p 
257 
ibid . P 255 
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thausand kahawai in the sea". I explained that the late Raman Pakia Joe 

(Tiopira) had said that this whakatauaki serves a dual purpose, making a 

statement about what is important to Ngati Pahauwera and showing our 

genealogical ties to the environment as well as to the people. 17 The other 

whakatauaki I referred to was in regards to Tukapuarangi, describing the 

bounteous food resource at Waikari and Moeangiangi, expressed through the 

sound of waves "Patata ki te ata, Patata ki the pa".18 

44. My uncle Ramon gave me a map of our whanau fishing grounds marking 

places for pi pi and mussels that I gave to our fishing Kaitiaki Harry Tuapawa 

who has since passed on. The places marked on the map are retained by 

the whanau of Ngati Pahauwera. We are not prepared to risk having these 

areas overexploited by making the locations common knowledge. This is a 

real risk. When I was on the Maori Fisheries Commission the need for 

protective measures to keep fishing grounds secret was common knowledge. 

For example, I was aware that one big fishing boat even kept their fax and log 

books in a safe on board as the information was worth big money to 

competitors. 

45. When Ngati Pahauwera travel out to sea, we know how to navigate using 

landmarks on our rohe. When you go out at day you can line up hills to get 

your bearing. Ngati Pahauwera use a range of landmarks to identify good 

fishing spots. Some were commonly known, other areas were only known to 

a few and kept their knowledge of them to a limited few. George Hawkins in 

his evidence refers to using the top of the maunga Whakapuanaki as a mark 

out at sea to find good snapper grounds. I was taught if you are out at sea 

south of the Mohaka River our people used a maunga called Kotoko to 

identify another deep sea fishing ground. Other markers were trees. 

46. One of the Kaumatua, the late Joe Reti, told me of how he used to go at night 

with his elders. They went well out of sight of land using only the stars to 

navigate to the desired fishing grounds. You went to different spots at 

different times of the year. Now you don't need to use the stars as you can 

use GPS aids. 

17 

18 

Brief of Evidence of Toro Waaka dated 31 August 2007 annexed and marked 
"A", at paragraph 34 
Brief of Evidence of Toro Waaka dated 31 August 2007 annexed and marked 
"A", at paragraph 30 
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47. I have a 34 foot recreational fishing boat berthed in Napier and I still use 

landmarks to identify where I have set my nets. Most people today now use 

GPS aids to identify their fishing spots. I have fished offshore between 

Napier and Mahia including in the application area over a long period just as I 

have fished off the shore in most places along the Hawkes Bay coast. 

48. Ngati Pahauwera fishermen still retain knowledge of how to navigate from 

shore far out past land, but we also travel parallel to shore across the outer 

limits of the application area. For example when people travelled from Mahia 

to Hawke's Bay they lined up with the big hill Kahuraanake at Hastings. This 

name means "sometimes obscured' because of its importance as a landmark 

and the fact that if weather was bad, it might be obscured by weather. Going 

in the opposite direction the landmark maunga was Whakapuanake at 

Wairoa. The meaning relates to the fact that the maunga can be seen from a 

distance towering above other landmarks. There are a number of Maunga 

inland that stick up above the horizon when you are at sea. I was on a boat 

with Tama Houkamau that towed the Waka Tamatea Ariki nui from Napier to 

Mahia in the early 1990s for a festival at Kaiuku. We went right out of sight of 

land for a while as the waves were high nearer the coast and the sea was 

calmer away from the land. We saw Whakapuanake most of the time. The 

use of these maunga as landmarks are not unique to Ngati Pahauwera, and 

other iwi would travel across our waters with our consent provided their intent 

was not threatening. 

49. One of our whakatauaki we learnt at the whare waananga was UTe 

Ahimanawa ki Maungatea, Te Aramoana ki Mohaka". This statement 

describes the silver reflection on the sea off the coast of Mohaka that marks 

the seaward course from Mahia to Mohaka (Matohi 0 te wai) . Our Tipuna 

found this was a good route for travel and to catch fish. 

Trade 

50. Ngati Pahauwera utilised this area extensively and knew our waters 

intimately. The sea was a key highway for the purpose of trade as well, even 

with the arrival of Europeans and further trade opportunities. This has been 

recorded in historical documents. For example James Grindell in a letter to 

the Hawkes Bay Herald 1864, annexed and marked "I", describes leaving 

Mohaka with Donald Mclean and his party aboard the Sailors Bride, which he 
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described as "a small decked boat belonging to one of the Natives".19 Robert 

Parks the surveyor of the 1851 block purchase stated "There is a regular 

traffic between Mohaka and Ahuriri carried on by the natives when they have 

produce for sale.'120 I also note that Parks pointed out the dangers of the 

coast, noting that the coast from Mohaka to Waikari is "all cliff; the beach at 

the base is passable in the summer time, but it is rather dangerous from the 

cliffs constantly falling" . A copy of Parks' report to the Commissioner is 

annexed and marked "J". 

51. One of the earlier European settlers was Adolphus Henrici of German 

ancestry. He married my tipuna Ropine Hinemare who had ties to Ngati 

Pahauwera and some Ahuriri hapu. He was a boat builder and had his own 

schooner that traded between Wairoa, Mohaka and Napier. 

52. Another earlier settler was Hairo. He was a Tasmanian aboriginal who 

owned a whaling ship. He was married to Para Turi the sister of my tipuna 

Tiopira Konohiwhero. Lots of the Ngati Pahauwera men worked with Hairo 

catching whales from Mohaka right out to Wharekauri (Chatham Islands). 

53. Prior to the arrival of Europeans there was no need to hunt whales as they 

were abundant and would often be stranded on the shore. Word would get 

out and the people would go there and camp up next to the stranding and eat 

what was needed. I was told that our ancestors would even milk the female 

whales. In other cases they would assist those whales they did not need to 

return to the sea. Tohunga often knew of an impending stranding and would 

do karakia to communicate with whales to deter them from areas of risk. In 

the case of land I have shares in land at Tangoio called Panepaoa where the 

Tohunga implanted Karakia in the puke or hillock to deter whales from 

coming to land and stranding. 

Manaakitanga 

54. Other witnesses have talked about tikanga. I want to talk more about one 

aspect of our tikanga, being Manaakitanga which I touched on in my brief. 
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Ngati Pahauwera have obligations of Manaakitanga, but I want to stress that 

this obligation pervades everything we do. 

55. One manifestation of manaakitanga is through exchange and barter for 

survival. This has always been part of everyday life for the locals. 

56. Yet another manifestation is the way we maintain links with other iwi. For 

example I have taken hangi stones to our whanaunga John Taumanu for the 

Whangara marae. That is how we keep alive our whanaungatanga with the 

people of Ngati Porou through the ancestor Paikea and Te Kupenga 0 Te 

Huki or the net of Te Huki. The "net" of Te Huki is an allegorical reference to 

the union of our people through that ancestor. The people at Tokomaru Bay 

and Whangara are the descendants of our common ancestor Te Huki from 

his wife Rewanga of that area. Also, for Parekura Horomia's tangi at Tolaga 

Bay, Kuki Green and I took 62 Hangi stones, one for each year of his life. In 

the 1960's my uncle Ramon Joe took hangi stones up to Kiekie near Waipiro 

Bay because the stones they used were exploding. We have exchanged 

Kahawai with Trout from iwi in Taupo. All of this was done through Tikanga. 

These are only a few examples, to highlight our obligations of Manaakitanga 

to other iwi. 

57. A key way that we exercise Manaakitanga is by allowing others to use our 

moana and the resources within it. We will always do this but it does not 

mean we lose our rights, in fact it is how we exercise our Tino 

Rangatiratanga. We require that others that we allow to use the application 

area respect it and our tikanga, and there are many members of Ngati 

Pahauwera living locally who can enforce this on a day to day basis if 

necessary. 

Wahi Tapu 

58. In my 2007 report I said: 

"Waahi tapu are places that are respected by Ngati Pahauwera 
and treated as places that should be left alone for different 
reasons and for differing periods of time. In the broadest sense of 
definition a waahi tapu includes all those natural resources that 
sustain life and that are culturally and historically important to .. .. the 
tribe to which they belong. This definition could equally apply to 
sites of significance. In the narrower sense waahi tapu means a 
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place sacred to Maori in the traditional, religious or mythological 
sense."21 

59. I took these three definitions of waahi tapu from my own personal 

observation, a comment by Rikiihia Tau of Ngai Tahu, and the Historic Places 

Act 1993 respectively. I note that the Historic Places Act definition also 

includes places sacred to Maori in the spiritual and ritual sense. Tapu is not 

just superstition. It is handed down by our tipuna to us, but it is also part of a 

very practical system of resource management, environmental protection and 

risk management. For example, looking from where I stand in the 21 st 

century it is obvious that our rivers, on which we rely for fish , whitebait and 

sometimes even drinking water, should not be polluted by using them as 

toilets or rubbish bins for gutting fish or leaving litter. The fact that for 

example there is a taniwha called Paikea in the mouth of the Mohaka River 

who needs to be respected is totally consistent with this. Other witnesses 

have talked about the importance of not polluting our waters. I am particularly 

concerned that campers from out of the area use our coastal streams and 

rivers as toilets when locals draw water from the rivers and eat fish from the 

same rivers. Obviously, if we catch people polluting our waters we will stop 

them. The motivation of Ngati Pahauwera in asserting our rights has always 

been the protection of our taonga, like our rivers. Ngati Pahauwera have said 

this many times over the years. 

60. There are waahi tapu throughout the application area. Many are talked about 

by other witnesses. However, as well as the specific places where access 

needs to be restricted, like rivers mouths, there are other waahi tapu in the 

application area that we cannot identify today. I explain this further below. 

61. We have been passed on korero about our tupuna being buried in caves 

along the coast. We have also been told that tupuna were buried in sand 

dunes which once existed at the beach but have eroded into the sea over 

time. This was a common practice along the whole east coast that I observed 

in my role with the Department of Conservation as I was often consulted on 

what to do when bones were exposed. Maori did not have steel spades and 

shovels so opted for burial in softer ground and caves. Annexed and marked 

"K" is a sketch of the southern side of the Mohaka area from 1869 that 

shows an area of sand hills along the coast. At page 26 of my 2007 report I 

21 Cultural Impact Report , Toro Waaka, 2007 annexed and marked "D", Section 
5.0, page 26 
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also noted my Uncle Ramon Joe's evidence that urupa would have been 

established near commonly travelled routes at strategic places. As the coast 

was a commonly travelled route for Ngati Pahauwera, there would have been 

burial along the coast. 

62. I add that the coast area was also where invading armies were met by the 

tangata whenua as the coast was their byway. Blood was spilt on the beach 

and river mouths in many a battle, and koiwi from those battle most likely 

would have been buried nearby. Some examples of battles we know of along 

our coast include: 

Waikari 

62.1 . The Battle of Wharekiri was at a coastal pa just south of the 

Waikari River mouth. The inhabitants were decimated by a 

contigent under Tamamutu from Tuwharetoa. This is referred to at 

page 173 of "Tuwharetoa" by J Te H Grace, annexed and marked 

"G"; 

Mohaka south 

62.2. The battle of Otia was on the southern side of the Mohaka river 

mouth where people were killed and a chief named Kupe was 

wounded; 

62.3. The battle between Tureia and Ngai Tahu was on the southern 

side of the Mohaka river mouth and along the coast to Te Umu 

toto 0 Hoeata (The blood filled oven of Hoeata). There were also 

people killed in the same battles as the Ngai Tahu waka Te Riu 0 

te whenua landed at the mouth of the Ruakituri or Coquet stream 

just above the Mohaka Bridge. 

Waihua 

62.4. The battle with the sons of Rakaihikuroa and the killing of Ngai 

Tahu rangatira Tawhirirangi and his sister and their people 

occurred on the northern side of the Mohaka river. There are still 
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bones that are exposed on the side of Te Awaawa stream from 

this battle but most have been eroded into the sea; 

62.5. Towards Waihua there are a number of coastal pa sites that 

sustained many an attack over time. Te Huki had a pa just south 

of Te Awaawa. A few kilometres on was the pa of Mamangu that 

overlooks the Takapau beach; and 

62.6. At Waihua itself there was a coastal pa on the area known today 

as the Island, at the mouth of the River. 

63. Given erosion over time many of the coastal sites of battles and burial 

grounds have washed into our moana. With the alienation of much of our 

traditional lands and the dislocation of people the ancient sites of urupa are 

often unknown.22 

64. I have heard talk of burial sea caves but I don't know where they are nor do 

we know where the koiwi from past burial in sand dunes has gone other than 

that they disappeared with the encroaching sea. They could be anywhere in 

the application area. We only know it is an area to be respected. 

65. Unfortunately the area where the sand dunes were south of the Mohaka river 

mouth is now a popular camping area. We do not want to stop people from 

accessing this area or camping but we do want the ability to establish a 

designated area for camping, toilets and rubbish collection. We also expect 

support in legislation to prohibit access in some areas where koiwi are known 

or uncovered. This would assist us in our role as kaitiaki. 

66. Likewise, if a person drowns in our moana, the area becomes tapu and a 

rahui is required. Other witnesses have given evidence about this. Ngati 

Pahauwera have always imposed rahui when there has been a death in our 

moana, and will continue to do this, but again the support of the law through a 

legally binding prohibition would assist us in our role as kaitiaki. 

22 Cultural Impact Report, Toro Waaka, 2007 annexed and marked "D", Section 
5.0, page 26 under the heading Urupa 
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Ongoing commitment of Trustees to our moana and awa 

67. The Trust and the Tiaki Trust are negotiating on behalf of Ngati Pahauwera 

under the Takutai Moana Act. Ngati Pahauwera are passionate about our 

moana and we take responsibility for it. 

68. Ngati Pahauwera make it clear to us the Trustees that our moana needs to be 

a priority. For this reason our moana features heavily on the agenda for our 

hui and our Trust documents. Ngati Pahauwera have followed the Foreshore 

and Seabed and now Takutai Moana claim with interest. We hold regular hui 

and information sharing wananga to inform Ngati Pahauwera about progress 

and the strong message is always that we need to fight for our moana. 

69. We find that members of Ngati Pahauwera will come a long distance to these 

hui. For example at one of our recent wananga, a kaumatua living in the 

South Island came specifically for that event. We don't find this strange 

because we are used to travelling long distances. Those who live elsewhere 

to find work maintain a spiritual connection by returning for whanau or iwi 

events. A waiata sums up this feeling, its name is Tu Mokemoke Ai and can 

be found in our Mohaka Marae Centenary book.23 It is a song sung often by 

Kaumatua Ranginui Keefe on Ngati Pahauwera marae and it speaks of the 

loneliness and emotional ties felt by those who live away from the rohe. 

70. My father told me of when the Mohaka community worked together to dig a 

channel out from river to ocean. The mouth of the Mohaka River often 

becomes blocked creating a lagoon on the beach where the outlet to sea 

moves a lot in both directions along the beach. When this happens our 

people have to walk a long way to cross the outlet, with the sea on one side 

and a lagoon full of water on the other. This can be dangerous because the 

lagoon can open up at any time and sweep them into the sea. This is 

something that still concerns our people in relation to safety and fishing and is 

often a matter for discussion. 

71. Another example of this is that since the Department of Conservation has 

stopped keeping a register of whale sightings because of budget cuts. Our 

people will notify the Department of Conservation if there is a stranding. We 

23 Page 3, Mohaha Marae Centennary Booklet, 1986 (A copy of which is annexed 
as exhibit C to the affidavit of Marie Moses affirmed 19 December 2013) 
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call the Ministry of Fisheries (and its various forms in the past) when trawlers 

come too close to shore and when whales are beached. Things like this are 

topics for conversation when we meet at marae. The trawlers especially are a 

big concern. Although we have continually refuted and continue to refute any 

incorrect assumption on the part of the Crown that it has a right to try to 

control our rivers and moana, our primary interest is to protect our taonga. 

The fact is that the Crown sometimes has more resources than us to deal 

with certain issues, and if we need to access those resources to protect our 

taonga, we will do that. As I have already said, I disagree with the fact that I 

have to prepare this affidavit, but I will do it to protect our taonga. Likewise I 

will do whatever is required to protect our rohe from trawlers. 

Ngati Pahauwera have never lost our moana 

72. On this point I reiterate that despite the Crown's assumptions, Ngati 

Pahauwera has had no discussions or given any consent to the Crown 

regarding alienation of our Takutaimoana. We have consistently opposed 

attempts by others to control our rohe and taonga. For example Paora 

Rerepu and 226 others in 1889 were recorded as petitionining the Crown, 

"praying that a number of acts which they enumerate, may not be bought into 

force in their district. This record of Paora Rerepu's petition in the Appendix 

to the Journals of the House of Representatives is annexed and marked "L". 

73. Nor have we been defeated in any battles with Crown and surrendered our 

taonga. Since the beginning Ngati Pahauwera have proactively welcomed 

the Crown and settlers to our rohe. This was thoroughly canvassed in the 

Waitangi Tribunal's Mohaka ki Ahuriri Inquiry. The only battles Ngati 

Pahauwera were involved in were supporting the Crown who in the 1860s 

had no chance of independently defeating other parties who wanted the 

settlers driven into the sea. We were punished severely with heavy losses by 

Te Kooti for assisting the Crown. 

74. Since that time, my Grandfather and other members of Ngati Pahauwera 

fought in the Pioneer Division in the First World War. My father served in the 

Second World War period in the RNZAF, The Maori Battalion, Divisional 

Cavalry and JForce. Ngati Pahauwera had the highest losses per head of 

population in New Zealand during that war. My Cousin Billy Waaka, alias 

Billy Broughton served in Malaya and Vietnam. I have a brother in the Navy. 
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population in New Zealand during that war. My Cousin Billy Waaka, alias 
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At no time were my family told the fight for freedom was only to protect the 

right of the Government to continually diminish the property rights of tangata 

whenua using the lie of the national interest. We appear to have divergent 

views of what is in the national interest. 

75. Today less than 5% of Ngati Pahauwera people live on our traditional lands. 

Over a quarter of our people live in Australia where they are treated better 

than they are in their own land. More generally, today 25% of Maori children 

live below the poverty line. The price we have paid in the relationship calls us 

to question if Ngati Pahauwera should tolerate the callous disregard for our 

basic needs, our identity and environmental taonga. There is a limit to the 

acts of aggression people should have to endure. To be frank, attempting to 

deprive Ngati Pahauwera of more of our limited traditional resources to me 

would be akin to attempted extermination or racial genocide. For this reason, 

I consider an interpretation of the Takutai Moana Act that best gives effect to 

our Tino Rangatiratanga as expressed in this affidavit and the evidence of my 

Ngati Pahauwera whanau is a moral requirement. 

76. In addition, I believe the Crown has obligations under the Treaty of Waitangi 

to interpret the Takutai Moana Act consistently with our Tino Rangatiratanga. 

The Treaty's guarantee of full and exclusive possession confirms that the 

natural resources of Ngati Pahauwera are our sovereign property. The 

obligation on the Crown to give effect to this must override any desire that it 

may have to exploit or allow for the exploitation of our taonga. 
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Conclusion 

77. Our moana was, is and always will be a taonga over which Ngati Pahauwera 

has full and exclusive possession. That is how we wish it to remain. That we 

have chosen to share the application area with others does not mean our 

rights have been diminished. Any application of the Takutai Moana Act 

intended to diminish the Tino Rangatiranga of Ngati Pahauwera over the 

moana will never be accepted and this will put pressure on us to review the 

nature of our relationship with the Crown. 

-Tu. ' tl' ~W p{J()~ 
A Solicitor of the High Court of New 
Zealand/Justice of the Peace 
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I, TORO WAAKA, Consultant, of Napier say as follows: 

1. My name is Toro Waaka. I currently operate a Tourism and 

Consultancy business but have worked for Local and Central 

Government in the past. These roles tended to be Maori advisory or 

Community development roles. I also spent a decade in leadership 

roles within Ngati Kahungunu iwi including a period as CEO and 

Deputy Chair of that tribe. I represented Ngati Kahungunu for a period 

. on Fisheries matters that included seabed and foreshore matters. 

2. More recently I was a Commissioner on the Maori Fisheries 

Commission. A collective of coastal iwi called Treaty Tribes nominated 

me to this role. The Minister of Maori Development and the Governor 

General endorsed this nomination. One of my responsibilities in that 

role was to represent the Commission in a support role to the Te Tau 

Ihu people who spearheaded the fight against the Foreshore and 

Seabed legislation. 

3. Both my parents are of Ngati Pahauwera. I spent my early years in the 

lower Mohaka area living with my parents, and wider whanau. We 

lived sometimes at Raupunga and sometimes at Mohaka where my 

grandmother Ketia Paratene lived near the site of the house now 

occupied by my cousin Eugene Joe (Joe being a transliteration of the 

original name Tiopira). My father ran the family dairy unit at 

Mangaturanga. Both my parents also worked as teachers at Mohaka 

and Raupunga. Our cultural heritage was a subject taught to us by my 

parents and I was bought up in an environment that encouraged 

learning. 

4. This provided me with the ability to pursue my interest in the culture 

and history of Ngati Pahauwera. I have also had the privilege to study 

my heritage on the marae of Ngati Pahauwera and in Te Whare 

Waanaga sessions with Kaumatua. I have been privileged in my life 

to have an involvement in tribal affairs with many of the Ngati 

Pahauwera elders who have now passed on. Ngati Pahauwera 

attended hui all over the country. They talked. I listened and learned. 
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Section 30 

5. I am one of the Section 30 representatives for Ngati Pahauwera. In 

1994, eight people were appointed by the Maori Land Court under 

section 30 of T e T ure Whenua Maori Act 1993 to represent Ngati 

Pahauwera in respect of our claims under the Treaty of Waitangi. A 

copy of the Court order is annexed and marked "A". Some of the 

representatives have since passed away, and some are no longer 

active. 

6. In the amended application, the corporate entity incorporated by the 

Section 30 committee, the Ngati Pahauwera Section 30 

Representatives Cooperative Society Limited was proposed as the 

legal entity to hold a customary rights order on behalf of Ngati 

Pahauwera. Since the amended application was filed, the Section 30 

have commenced consultation on a new comprehensive governance 

entity to represent Ngati Pahauwera, and it is anticipated thaUhis will 

be well developed by the time of the hearing. I will update the Court 

further at the hearing on the development of this new entity. 

Summary of brief 

7. The focus of my evidence is to assist the Court provide an over view 

of the Ngati Pahauwera identity, iwi rohe and the customary use 

practices of a part of our traditional iwi coastal area north of the 

Waikare river mouth to Poututu (refer to map 1, below). 
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Map 1. The Immediate Ngati Pahauwera seabed foreshore area under 
discussion: 

NAPIER 

fHASTDNlGS 

39°20.8'S 
17r15.1'E 

Hawke Bay 

Cape Kidnappers 

8. Mention is on occasion made of the Ngati Pahauwera collective 

traditional interests towards the south of Waikari river as part of the 

historical and geographic context (refer to map 2, below). As a 

disclaimer the brief overview is not in recognition of interests of some 

of the hapu to the south of the Waikare who since the arrival of 

western law and order no longer need to fear the retribution of Ngati 

Pahauwera for their independent claims. 
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The remaining area of Ngati Pahauwera interest referred to South of the 
Waikare to the Esk river mouth for Historical and Geographical context only: 
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9. The iwi definition of Ngati Pahauwera is complex. Traditionally hapu 

groups had the right to adopt the iwi name of the ancestor that best 

suited their situation. In earlier times Ngati Pahauwera was known as 

Te Tini 0 Tureia. This was the collective of hapu who joined under the 

leadership of Tureia for protection, not because they were descended 

from him. Pahauwera in the Maori Land Court was a name 
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sometimes used exclusively to identify rights land rights for some 

descendants of Kahu 0 Te Rangi and on other occasions referred to 

the collective hapu in the locality who rallied together for mutual 

reasons like defence. Ngati Pahauwera has a large number of 

traditional hapu and ancestors who had customary use rights and long 

occupation (take whenua/noho tuturu/ahi ka roa) of the area within the 

traditional iwi boundaries established prior to the signing of the Treaty 

ofWaitangi. 

10. A set of criteria to guide this definition is taken from the Te Kuta books 

and evidence of Itereama Kupa 1 He identified: 

10.1 Rohe tawhito I Traditional area of occupation and use. 

10.2 Nga Whakapapa I Genealogy to tipuna of the area, 

10.3 Urupa I Places of internment of whanau and tipuna. 

10.4 Mahinga kai I Food gathering, cultivation, hunting or fishing 

areas 

10.5 Kainga I Places of residence 

10.6 Pakanga I Battles and disputes over land and resources of the 

rohe. 

10.7 Ringakaha I Accounts of defending the land. 

11. As a starting point, to progress the iwi definition, I will use points one 

and two above, Rohe Tawhito and Whakapapa. To have held Rohe 

Tawhito you would need to have also had the remaining six criteria. 

Committee Takiwa Kuta poraka, 2.7.1891. 
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2 

Rohe Tawhito 

12. Arapata Hapuku stated Purua and Te Kahu a Te Rangi lived 

permanently on this land. Te Kahu 0 Te Rangi laid down a boundary 

from Mangapukatea. At Ohinepaaka was the Pou a waho, thence to 

Te Huiarau, thence south to Tatarakina, Titi 0 Kura, to Waiohingaana, 

Ngetengete Te Rau, where the post Mataitai was set up. The 

boundary was to fix the people under his mana.2 

13. Ngati Pahauwera iwi comprises of members who can establish their 

whakapapa link to the following hapu that had ahi ka roa in within the 

rohe tawhito or boundaries set by Te Kahu 0 te rangi prior to the 

Treaty OfWaitangi. 

Whakapapa 

Hapu of Ngati Pahauwera 

14. In early reports of the proceedings of the Native Affairs of the North 

Island it was noted that in the Mohaka Block Transaction 20, Waikare 

Hapu were handed in by Poihipi and 197 hapu of Mohaka by Paora 

Rerepu. Today we accept that with the land alienation the loss of 

Turangawaewae meant many hapu ceased to have the. basic 

necessity for a separate identity and therefore had to merge into those 

hapu that were allocated whenua in the remaining lands. Many of 

these hapu have been lost to the memory of Ngati Pahauwera as the 

dispossessed whanau merged, left the area, perished from the impact 

of dislocation from their traditional lands, or died from disease or the 

musket wars. 

Maori land Court Napier minute Book, 40, page 59 
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Tentative list of Hapu of Ngati Pahauwera 

15. The following list of hapu needs further work and is only a tentative 

4 

6 

lise 

15.1 Ngai Te Ngau Patea4 

15.2 Ngai Tahu 

15.3 Ngati Ira 

15.4 Ngati Ruakohatu 

15.5 Ngati Kura 

15.6 Ngati Kapukapu 

15.7 Ngai Taumau 

15.8 Ngati Honomokai 

15.9 Ngaitahuao/Ngaitahiao 

15.10 NgaiTe Huki 

15.11 Ngati Rahui 

15.12 Ngati Poporo 

15.13 Ngati Irirangi 

15.14 Ngati Rangi Haere Kau 

15.15 Ngati Hinekino 

15.16 Ngati Hine Kete5 

15.17 Ngati Matengahuru 

15.18 Ngati Paikea 

15.19 Ngati Wera 

15.20 Ngarangiaitu6 

15.21 Ngati Hine Te Rangi/Hine Paia 

15.22 Ngati Tuhemata 

15.23 Ngati Purua 

15.24 Ngati Mouru 

15.25 Ngai Tangopu 

15.26 .Ngati Mawete 

15.27 Ngati Kapekape 

15.28 NgaiTe Rau 

Maori Land Court Wairoa minute book, 1, 19 Sept 1868, Waihua,1 & 2 
(Apikaira Hikopa) They were allies ofTahu 
Maori Land CourtWairoa minute book, 17 Sept 1896, Mohaka, Number 1 
Maori Land Court Wairoa minute book, 18th Sept 1896 
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8 

9 

10 

Il 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

15.29 Ngati Paroa7 

15.30 Heouri 

15.31 Ngati Katihe 

15.32 Ngati Poupou, Ngai Te Awha 

15.33 Ngati Hine Ku8 

15.34 Ngati Tatua9 

15.35 Hineiro 10 

15.36 Ngati Kukura 11 

15.37 Ngati Ririwehi12 

15.38 Ngati Heki13 

15.39 Ngati Kaihaere14 

15.40 Ngai Te Ao Kapiti15 

15.41 Ngati Hikapi16 

15.42 Ngai Tauhere17 

15.43 Ngai Tataku 18 

15.44 Ngaitaraparoa 

15.45 Ngai Te Rauiri 

15.46 Ngai Te Paanga 

15.47 Ngai Te Maaha 

15.48 Ngai T e Ruatai 

15.49 Ngai Te Rangi Takuao 

15.50 Ngati Peke 

15.51 Ngai Te Rongo19 

15.52 Ngati Ao Kino 

15.53 Ngai Kautata, formerly Ngati Whakarewa20 
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15.55 Ngati Pehi21 

15.56 Ngati Kawe 

15.57 Ngai T araparoa 

15.58 Ngati Hine Mura 

15.59 Ngati Hine Tunge 

15.60 Hine Rakai 

15.61 Moe 

15.62 Ruruku 

15.63 Ngati Iriwhata (Whareraurakau) 

15.64 Ngati Kotihe 

15.65 Ngati Poupou 

15.66 Ngati Pouanga 

15.67 Ngati Tahiroa 

15.68 Ngati Hinemokai 

15.69 Ngati Taumau 

15.70 Ngati Irirangi 

15.71 Ngati Hine Ku 

15.72 Ngati TapongaITapunga22 

15.73 Ngati Matewai 

15.74 Ngati Pari 

15.75 Ngati Puraro 

15.76 Ngati Paeahi 

15.77 Ngai T e Aonui 

15.78 Ngati Rangitohumare. 

15.79 Ngai Tatara. 

15.80 NgaiTaane 

15.81 Ngai Tapui 

16. Annexed and marked "8" is further information on the hapu of Ngati 

Pahauwera. 

21 

22 
Peehi Was the Grandfather of Haromi Hinerari 
Pihanui N1 
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Ngati Pahauwera today 

17. My learning about Ngati Pahauwera has continued throughout my 

adult life by my association with Kuia and Kaumatua as I attended hui, 

hearings and court sessions in our ongoing quest for justice against 

aggressive legislation that has slowly stripped Ngati Pahauwera of 

those things we need to maintain our livelihood, our identity, our 

dignity and our faith in the institutions of New Zealand. Unfortunately 

we have had no successes with these institutions other than unfulfilled 

recommendations of Tribunals and a bitter lesson that the weighting of 

justice is stacked on the side of the state that covets our resources, 

acquires and exploits them with little regard for the social casualties. 

18. Ngati Pahauwera have already been stripped of the bulk of our lands, 

resources and the means to provide for the livelihood of the people. 

The majority of our people have been forced to migrate to cities 

outside our tribal district or overseas. Less than 5% of our iwi today 

reside in the traditional rohe of Ngati Pahauwera. The local 

community has been stripped of the social infrastructure and 

employment opportunities normally associated with a healthy 

community. Further constraints on Ngati Pahauwera would add to the 

existing pressures of a severely disadvantaged iwi and community. 

19. My late uncle Ramon Pokia Joe (Tiopira) was a teacher, Kaumatua 

and leader of Ngati Pahauwera. He was a teacher, coach and mentor 

to me and he left me some of his writings. In the late 1980s he wrote: 

D070B045.62.V1 

{'The history of the Mohaka river valley and its people is very 
diverse. It has been punctuated with a few pleasant events, but 
in the main, the past one hundred and fifty years has built a lot 
of stress in the communities. Some of the stress were caused 
by an imbalance in power, the continual battle by Maori to hold 
on to what was rightfully theirs in the first place, the banning of 
the speaking of their mother tongue, the non addressing of 
equity issues ..... All this made the tangata whenua a second
class citizen in their own land and still processes of 
manipulation are in progress even today at this very moment to 
pluck more feathers from their robe of tina rangatiratanga. " 
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20. Despite his insights into what he saw as devious and questionable 

acts by the Crown he maintained his sense of humor. 

Sometime ago I had to sing "God save the Queen" 
Yesterday I had to sing "God Defend New Zealand" 
Today I sing for you "Don't fence me in" 

21. My uncle was not wrong. Two decades later Ngati Pahauwera contest 

the latest feather to be plucked from the Korowai of our 

Rangatiratanga. That is the attempt by the Crown to limit rights in 

regards to our use of the Seabed and Foreshore. 

The problem with this application 

22. The Crown assumes Maori will tolerate and come to accept this latest 

Raupatu of Maori Taonga. The Crown merely provides a new injustice 

and further erodes the decaying fabric of this already fragile nation. A 

similar arrogance in South Africa, Rhodesia, India and Rome blinded 

the oppressor before the fall. Maori are now the most incarcerated 

ethnic grouping the world. It signals to me many Maori have lost faith 

in our system of resource allocation let alone justice. One could 

assume many are currently past caring about society or the 

consequences of breaking the law in expression of rebellion. 

23. The Crown's intent in its Foreshore and Seabed Act is to provide 

hurdles and obstacles to any attempt by Maori to retain our full and 

exclusive rights to the seabed and foreshore to the extent that these 

rights are framed as customary rights. This approach prejudicially 

affects our development rights as resource use and technology 

advance with time. This legislation also disregards the Maori and 

Ngati Pahauwera view of an interconnected universe by separating 

the natural elements that are connected by whakapapa and wairua: 

D0708045.62V1 

Kotahi te wairua i rota I nga mea kataa. 
There is but one spirit in all things 
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24. Wairua pervades every aspect of our thinking. All bodies have wairua 

including the clouds, the morning dew drops, rocks, sand, driftwood, 

plants, insects to name a few. 

25. Our word for land above or below the sea or lake is whenua. Whenua 

is the maori word for placenta and land. Both sustain life. Hence the 

saying of our tipuna 

Taku ukaipo te whenua 

Taku whenua fe ukaipo 

My life's sustenance comes from 
the whenua 
My whenua provides me with life 
giving sustenance. 

26. The plants of the dry land are not disconnected from their relatives in 

the sea. Some plants in Maori are termed ika whenua or fish on the 

land. 

27. The value of whakapapa, the spiritual element and the material use of 

the resources that contribute to our identity, culture and well-being is 

considered irrelevant and secondary to the Crown's obsession to 

control, use and profit from the material resources of the seabed and 

foreshore. 

28. The culture and rights of Ngati Pahauwera are continually 

marginalised because government departments operate from the 

value of what is expedient for their purposes. A ruthlessly simplistic 

model is engaged to achieve the Crown's ends rather than use a 

model that accommodates the richness and complexities of the 

cultural, social and economic needs of Ngati Pahauwera. I intend to 

ignore the Crowns approach, as it is an attack on the holistic cultural 

context that Ngati Pahauwera views to be our gifts from our gods and 

ancestors - taonga tuku whakarere iho. Ngati Pahauwera will not be 

confined to a framework for discussion that prejudicially affects our 

tinorangatiratanga. 

29. Only in the context of political manipulation is the discussion of 

seabed or foreshore so circumscribed to remove so many of the 

resources that are part of Ngati Pahauwera. 
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Ngati Pahauwera connection to the foreshore and seabed 

30. Ngati Pahauwera has the following whakatauaki or Iwi statement: 

He mana whetu ki te rangi 
He mana kahawai k; te moana 
He mana Tangata a Tureia he! tiaki kai mau 
Ko Maungaharuru ki uta 
Ko Tangitu ki te moana 
Ko T awhirirangi te maunga 
Ko Mohaka te awa 
Ko Ngati Pahauwera te Iwi 

One thousand Kahawai in the sea 
One thousand stars in the sky 
One thousand men of Tureia to look after you 
Mangaharuru inland refers to the multitude of birds inland 
whose fluttering feathers make our mountain rumble identifying 
a prolific food source. 
Tangitu is our the coastal shelf and seabed from which we take 
our Kaimoana and other seabed resources. 
Tawhirirangi is our Maunga tapu. Mohaka is our renown River. 
Ngati Pahauwera is our Tribe 

31. The above explanation of these whakatauaki given by the late Ramon 

Pokia Joe (Tiopira) is that they serve a dual purpose in so far as they 

make a statement as to what is important to Ngati Pahauwera and 

their genealogical ties to the environment as well as to the people 

32. It was our Tipuna Maui who wrestled up the fish from the depths of the 

seabed that now makes up the North Island. The Mohaka river mouth 

is called Te Waha 0 Te Ika or the mouth of the fish. The hook that 

now protrudes as far as Te Matau a Maui is known today as Cape 

Kidnappers. The brothers of Maui argued over portions of land and in 

his absence they carved up the fish. Man has fought and argued over 

portions of the fish ever since. Maui is our take or claim to the land 

and the foreshore. Canon Wi te tau Huata taught us the whakapapa of 

Maui down to our Tipuna Te Huki in the Waanaga sessions he called 

Te Wharewaanaga 0 Ruawharo. This whakapapa and ahi kaa rca 

provided us with tino rangatiratanga over our resources and allowed 

our people to use resources guided by our tikanga. 
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33. Ruawharo and his brothers were a tohunga on the Takitimu canoe. 

Rocks and stones from the seashore were used in waka for ballast 

and wet sand was used to keep shellfish alive and fish fresh during 

journeys inland or expeditions along the coast. As the Waka Takitimu 

passed through Hawkes Bay, Ruawharo named the bay Te Whanga a 

Ruawharo. He imbued the sea with mauri to make the sea prolific in 

shellfish and fish and he left a son at Arapaoanui and Ahuriri as 

Kaitiaki of these foods. 

34. The younger brother of Ruawharo was Tupai. He cast inland the 

mauri to make the bird life on Maungaharuru prolific and cast a inland 

spiritual anchor for the Takitumu people at Rukumoana. Two of our 

local settlements Waihua and Waikari were named by Ruawharo in 

memory of the antics of his dog on the shore on one of his journeys 

along the coast. In Waihua his dog came across the roe or hua of a 

fish on the shore. In Waikari his dog started digging (kari) in the sand 

and proceeded to drink the fresh water(wai) that flowed out. There is a 

whakatauaki about the bounty of food in Waikare that is expressed in 

the sound of resounding waves: "Patoto ki fe ata. Patoto ki fe po. " 

35. Our other claim to the Seabed and foreshore are our Taniwha. Ngati 

Pahauwera have Taniwha in the sea and on the beach to care for us 

in our activities and provide warnings of danger. They are tipuna that 

manifest themselves in forms other than human. Paikea is our 

Taniwha at the Mohaka river mouth .. Paikea came to Aotearoa on the 

back of a whale. He controls the sand and shingle and the movement 

of the river mouth and attracts the fish for our people. Another 

Taniwha, Hinemako, appears on the beach as a large eel and is a 

sign of troUble. Another Taniwha appears as a large log in the river 

mouth area and there are other Taniwha up river within the area of 

tidal influence and beyond. Hence the saying, "Mohaka fe awa. He 

pika he taniwha. He pika he Taniwha. On eve/y bend a Taniwha." 

36. Takauere is said to be the taniwha that came from the sea at night to 

cohabit with a puhi or high born woman, our tipuna Matakainga i te 
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tihi. Many of the offspring of their union became taniwha in the river. 

Being of high birth she had children by four different rangatira. One of 

her husbands was Purua Aute the father of Te Kahu 0 te rangi. Te 

Kahu 0 te rangi is the tipuna from whom we get the name Pahauwera. 

Moremore is one of those Taniwha in the sea known from Waihua to 

Ahuriri. This was the extent of the tribal coastal area under the ringa 

kaha of Ngati Pahauwera prior to the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi. 

Moremore warns us of danger at sea. 

37. . Charlie spoke of the toki (greenstone adze) Moremore in the WAI 55 

hearing as a tohu of mana for the tangata kaitiaki for the moana, the 

seabed and the foreshore along this coast. Paul Lemuel was the last 

Ngati Pahauwera Kaitiaki of the toki Moremore and it was passed from 

him to Charlie Mohi whose whanau are descendants of one of the pou 

or tipuna in Te Kupenga 0 te Huki. Te Kupenga 0 te Huki was a net of 

whakapapa links of the descendants of the marriages of Te Huki. The 

net extended from Whangara in the north to Poroporo in the south. 

38. My great Grandfather was given the name Rewi Poukupenga. He was 

the pole of the whakapapa net at Waikare in his time. He is buried on 

the southern side of the river near the river mouth on the Te Kuta 

block. His grandfathers brother was Poututu (vigorous post) also 

named in relation to Te Kupenga 0 te Huki. Poututu is also the name 

of the block of land where Pou a waho marks the northern boundary of 

the Ngati Pahauwera coastline. 

My early association with the Ngati Pahauwera seabed and foreshore 

39. One of my earliest memories regarding the seashore and seabed 

include riding on a sledge behind my uncles Clydesdales with my 

cousins down to the beach to gather firewood, haangi stones, play, 

swim and fish. We would sometimes collect interesting driftwood for 

art pieces, and walking sticks. Sometimes a good totara log would be 

washed up and taken for carving or timber for furniture. The floods 

a/so bought down lots of usable items like fence posts that were then 
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washed up on the beach. High seas also unearthed old whalebones 

useful for decorations in the garden or for carving. 

40. On one occasion one of my cousins had hakihaki (a form of skin 

disease) so my grandmother would take us all down to the beach 

where would lie in the tidal area above the area where the waves 

broke to benefit from the beneficial healing qualities of salt water for 

skin problems. 

41. During summer we would camp up at Arapaoanui along the coast 

where we lived. As children our tasks were to get salt water from the 

sea for cooking meat and vegetables as well as collect driftwood for 

the fire. Like all children we would build shapes in the sand and bury 

our bodies in the damp sand to cool our selves from the sun. The 

early lessons associated with safety at the beach or the seabed and 

foreshore were provided to us by my mother and grandmother. As we 

grew older my father taught us to fish and dive and in our youth we 

enjoyed that activity in many areas within our traditional area of 

customary use. We were instructed to return rocks as we found them, 

not to eat on the foreshore or in the water and only to take what we 

needed. Sometimes we found old plates from shipwrecks and lost 

items from other divers and fisherman. 

42. Growing up we heard stories and concerns from our relatives about 

the use of seabed and foreshore areas. Some of these stories have 

been recorded in whanau writings or iwi research documents, and I 

have set out some of these below: 

42.1 Parakiwai had been having trouble with Ngai Tahu who were 

living on the southern bank of the Mohaka river. On one 

occasion Parakiwai and his family went fishing south of the 

river mouth at Te Umu Toto a Hoeata. Tahu refused them 

permission to fish there. A fight took place at Whakaparera, 

Parakiwai being the victor, and the last man killed of Tahu 
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being Waewatu.23 Te Umu toto a Hoeata and Whakaparera 

are examples of wahi tapu in the area of the seabed and 

foreshore. 

42.2 Whanau used the coastal route to travel to visit relatives to the 

north and south, for fishing and kaimoana purposes and for 

warfare. 

42.3 Awhi Winiata told the story about how we travelled by horse 

along the beach or by horse track to do shearing at Tutira 

station. It was common to see a group of 10-15 horseman and 

women riding to work.24 

42.4 The late August Keefe talked of sending the horses back along 

the coast with packs of kaimoana or other resources 

unaccompanied, as they knew their way home. 

42.5 Pierce Robinson and Hori Ropitini told the story that each 

family had their own favourite fishing areas along the coast 

from Poututu to Arapaoanui.25 

42.6 Dolly Aranui talked of how musicians would get together on the 

beach with their saxophones and provide entertainment to the 

families camped up on the beach after a long day of fishing. 

They would have parties and dancing on the foreshore. 

43. In addition, there are many sacred places in the seabed and foreshore 

area that we do not wish to put in the hands of others. The 

desecration of many of our wahi tapu on land by central government 

and local government does not give us confidence. 

23 

24 

25 

Lambert.T The Story of Old Wairoa p343 .See Maori Land Court Napier Minute Book 11, 
page 347 

From evidence of R. P. Joe prepared for Wai 119/201, which he gave to me before he 
passed away 

From evidence of R. P. Joe prepared for Wai 119/201, , which he gave to me before he 
passed away 
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Conclusion 

44. Ngati Pahauwera are a coastal people. The sea, the seabed and 

foreshore and all the resources within them are part of who we are. 
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In the Maori Land Court 
of New Zealand 

Tairawhiti District 

tOri 
ORDER APPOINTING REPRESENTATIVES 

Te Ture Whenua Maori Act 1993, Section 30 

92 Wairoa:ME 66--:102 

IN THE MATTER of;-

NGATI PAHAUWERA 

" 

AT a sitting of the Court held at Mohaka on the 13th day of June 1994 before Heta Kenneth 

Hingston, Esquire, Judge, Hare Waka Karaka Puke and John Te Ahikaiata Joseph Turei, as 

Additional Members of the Court. 

WHEREAS the Chief Judge of the Maori Land Court did pursuant to Section 30(1)(a) and (b) Te 

Ture Wbenua Maori Act 1993 request the Maori Land Court to determine the most appropriate 

representatives for Ngati Pahauwera for the following purposes:-

1. To conduct discussions with the Crown and to seek and conciude such agreements as IDay 

be necessary pursuant to the recommendations at paragraph 6.4 of the report of the 

Waitangi Tribunal of 5 November 1992 on the Mohaka River. claim and to give a receipt 

for Ngati Pahauwera for any compensation; and without limiting the right of any other 

persons to be heard, to assume responsibility for the continuance of that claim before the 

Waitangi Tribunal should that be necessary, to seek more detailed recommendations, and 

to receive funding or other assistance for that purpose from the Waitangi Tribunal, the 

Crown Forestry Rental Trust, any legal aid board or the like. 

2. Without limiting the right of any other persons to be heard, to represent Ngati Pahauwera 

as a group on any other existing or future claim before the Waitangi Tribunal in which 

Ngati Pahauwera may have an interest, or to file such further claim to the Waitangi 

Tribunal, on behalf of Ngati Pahauwera, as may be necessary. and to receive funding or 

other assistance from the Waitangi Tribunal, Crown Forestry Rental Trust, Legal Aid 

Board or the like, or to negotiate the settlement of any such claim with the Crown and give 

a receipt for Ngati P~auwera for any compensation. 

3. To liaise with Regional and District Councils in the context of resource management issues 

and management of the Mohaka River. 

~ To treat with and receive benefits from the Treaty ofWaitangi Fisheries Commission. 
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AND WHEREAS the Chief Judge pursuant to Section 33 Te Ture Whenua Maori Act 1993 did 

appoint Hare Wah Karata-Puke of Tainui and John Te Ahikaiata Joseph Turei of Te iuawa, 

additional members of the Court to hear this request 

UPON reading the said application and other material filed in support thereof AND upon hearing 

from Ms Ertel, Counsel and members of Ngati Pahauwera hapu 

NOW THEREFORE the Court being satisfied upon all matters and things upon which it is 

required to be satisfied, hereby orders that the representatives for Ngati Pahauwera be:-

Tom Gemmell 

Kuki Green 

Guy Taylor 

Ruku Wainohu 

Charlie Hirini 

George Hawkins 

Toro Waaka 

Reay Pal'u 

84- Park Road, Carterton 

Private Box 156, Wairoa 

State Highway 2, Raupunga 

. Raupunga 

202 Park Road South, Hastings 

46 Weld Street, Martinborough 

92 Nelson Crescent, Napier 

Huramua, R D 3, Wairoa 

AND WHEREAS leave is reserved for any member of the representatives to apply to the Court 

for directions or further orders. 

AS WITNESS the hand of a Judge and .the Seal of the Court . 

• :;; y. 
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Further information on Ngati Pahauwera hapu 

1. The following is further information for some of the hapu on the list 

above: 

Ngai Tahu 

2. Ngai Tahu appears to be limited to some of the descendants of 

Tahutoria 

TAHUMATUA 

TAHUTORIA 

TlKOMOKIHI 

TONGIA 

TE WHEORO = PARAKIWAI 

TAHUMATUA 

TAHUTORJA 

TAMAKANOHI 

TE 0 TAHA TAMA TE AHI RAU ======== TUTEKANAO 

HINE RONGO TUREIA 

TE KEU 0 TE RANGJ 

TUKAPUA I TE RANGJ 

TEHUK' 

PURUAAUTE 

TE KAHU 0 TE RANGI 

3. "Toenga and Whuinga, the children of Te Keu 0 te rangi, applies to 

this side of Waikari, into Anaura, turning into Mohaka and on to 

Purore. Hinekaraka was placed on this side of Waikari to Huahua and 

arriving here at Mohaka.',1 

4. Dave Kinita in the Mohaka river hearings identified one of his hapu as 

Ngai Tahu. 

Evidence of Karehana,Te Kuta Book, 4 page 26 
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Ngai Te Whenua 

5. Ngai Te Whenua were initially the descendants of ParakiwaL His 

descendants formed new hapu: 

Ngati Mawete 

MURIRANGAWHENUA 
TAMATEA POKAI WHENUA 
WHAENE 
WEKANUI 
PARAKIWAI 

6. Ngati Mawete are the decendants of Tama te Kai ure. The 

whakapapa is as follows: 

MAWETE 
TUTEKANAO 
KURAH/KAKAWA 
TAMA TEKA/URE 

7. The descendants of Tama te kai ure took on Mawete's name. 

8. A pepeha of Ngati Mawete is as follows: 

"Mawete ihu mataotao, Mawete ai kino" 
Mawete of the cold nose, Mawete habitualy bad 

9. In the Waitangi Tribunal hearings Awhi Winiata said her hapu was 

Ngati Mawete and her iwi was Ngati Pahauwera, and Itereama Kupa 

stated: 'Tahumatua is my tipuna. Ngati Mawete is my hapu." 

Te Tini 0 Tureia 

10. The name Te Tini 0 Tureia is now discontinued. Some of the 

descendants of Tureia have taken the following names: Ngai Te Huki, 

Ngati Purua, Ngai te Ruruku and Ngati Kahu 0 te Rangi 
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Ngaite Huki 

11. The name Ngai te Huki applies to only some of the descendants of Te 

Huki. The whakapapa is as follows: 

KAUKOHEA 
TUTEKANAO 
TUREIA 
TEHUKI 

HINERERA POHE 

12. Although this hapu name is rarely used today it is the name used by 

the descendants of Hinerera and Pohe to claim lands on the 

Rotokakarunga Block2. In the next grouping is a son, grandson, and 

great grandson ofTe Huki who in turn had hapu named after them. 

TAMA TEAHI RAU 
TUREIA 
TEHUKI 
PURUAAUTE 

KAPUAMATOTORU TE KAHU 0 TE RANGI 
TERURUKU 

POPOIA 

13. The descendants of Popoia alone retain the name Ngati Purua today. 

14. Kahu 0 Te Rangi did not wish to be known by his father's name so 

started his own hapu Ngati Kahu 0 te Rang; (referred to as Ngati 

Pahauwera in some Maori Land Court hearings). "The marks and 

food resources of Tahu were left to Tamateahirau and the mana down 

to Te Kahu.'i3 

Ngai Te Ruruku 

i 5. "Te Kahu gave one of his children, that is his nephew, Te Ruruku to 

be chief of that whole area'4 south of the Waikare river. This went 

down to Meke who was Te Ruruku's mokopuna. Wepiha Wainohu 

2 

3 

4 

Maori Land Court Wairoa minute book 3, page 6 

Evidence of Itereama Kupa, Te Kuta Books, page 15,26.6.1891 

Te Kuta Book 2, page 116 
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stated: "Meke was Takirau's nephew. If they went under anyone else's 

leadership, Ngati Pahauwera would have pursued and killed them. ,15 

Ngati Paikea 

16. The whakapapa for Ngati Paikea is as follows: 

TE HUKI=RANGITOHUMARE 
KAIHARA 
PAIKEA 

17. Ngati Paikea includes the Spooner whanau. 

Ngati Hikapi 

18. The whakapapa for Ngati Hikapi is as follows: 

TAIHARA 
KOPURA 
HIKAPI 
UPOKOWHAIKORERO 

19. Hemi Huata claimed under this hapu in the Mohaka lWaikare block. 

Ngati Hikapi includes the Keefe whanau. 

Ngati RauirilNgai Te Rau 

20. Itereama in the Te Kuta minutes p117 stated "Ngati Rauiri has phased 

out". The descendants Rauwhare the son of Rauiri adopted the name 

Ngai te Rau. 

5 Te Kuta Book 2b,pages 39-40 
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21. Ngati Rau was one of the hapu on the birth certificate of my 

grandfather Pokia Tiopira. The whakapapa for Ngai te Rau is as 

follows: 

Ngai Paroa 

KAHUKURANUI 
HINEMANUHIRI 
PAREORA 
RAUIRI 
RAUWHARE 

22. The whakapapa for Ngai Paraa is as follows: 

Ngati Tatua 

MAMANGU 
NGARUE 
PAROA 

23. The whakapapa for Ngati Tatua is as follows: 

Ngati Kukura 

TATUA = HINE TE WAf 
HIKUPORO = KOHOKOHO 

TAMAPOU 

24. The Ngati Kukura line comes down fram Rakaihikuroa, as follows: 

POUWHI 
TERANGITAU 
TERA NGAMANEHUA 
KUKURA 

25. Ngati Kukura includes the Waihape, Wainohu and Eriha whanau. 
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Ngai TeAwha 

26. The whakapapa for Ngai te Awha is as follows: 

TERA NGAMANEHUA 
KUKURA 
TAIURU 
TEAWHA 

27. Ngai te Awha also includes the Waihape, Wainohu and Eriha whanau. 

Ngati Kurahikakawa 

28. The whakapapa for Ngati Kurahikakawa is as follows: 

RONGOTJPARE 
TURJPO = KAUKOHEA 

KURAHIKAKAWA 

Ngati Tangopu or Ngati Mouru 

29. The whakapapa for Ngati Tangopu or Ngati Mouru is as follows: 

Ngai Tauhere 

TUHEMATA 
KAUlKA 
WAHAHAUNGA 
TANGOPU 
KATO 

30. Ngai Tauhere is a hapu in the Te Kuta block referred to in the Te Kuta 

books. 

Nga Uri 0 Mamangu 

31. The whakapapa for Nga Uri 0 Mamangu is as follows: 
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Ngati Tuhemata or Ngati Matengahuru 

32. The whakapapa for Ngati Tuhemata or Ngati Matengahuru is as 

follows: 

KAUKOHEA 
TUTEKANAO 
KAHUTAPOA 
TUHEMATA 

33. The name Ngati Matengahuru derived from a incident associated with 

the death ofWaikopiro. They were called Tuhemata before that.6 

Ngati Kapukapu 

34. The whakapapa for Ngati Kapukapu is as follows: 

TE PARETAI=TE AOMAKI 
KAPUKAPU 
HINEHAU 

Ngati Kaihaere 

35. The whakapapa for Ngati Kaihaere is as follows: 

KAUNOHANGA 
KAHUTAPOA 
TUHEMATA 
KAIHAERE 

Ngati Hine Te Rang; 

36. The whakapapa for Ngati Hine Te Rangi is as follows: 

KOUAPARI 
TO TARA 
TINEA ===== TUTAWHIRIRANGI 
TE RI 0 TE RANGI 
TE AOWHEURURANGI 

6 
Evidence of Matenga Te Aohia, Maori Land Court Wairoa minute book, 12.3.03 
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RUAKETE 
HINE TE RANGI 
PAAKA TEAHU 

Ngai fe Ao Kapiti 

37. The whakapapa for Ngai te Ao Kapiti is as follows: 

KAHUTAPERE 1/ == HINETERANGI 
TE RANGIPUNANANGA 
TE RAU TANGATA 
TEAOKAP/TI 

38. This was a hapu that was not allocated any lands by the Courts in the 

Waipapa block as part of the Maori Land Court process of limiting 

numbers of hapu per block. 

Ngati Kapekape 

39. The whakapapa for Ngati Kapekape is as follows: 

Ngati Puraro 

HINE TE RANG! 
TE RANGIPUNANANGA 
PUKUTATAU 
PUKU WHANOKE 
KAPEKAPE 

40. The whakapapa for Ngati Puraro is as follows: 
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Ngarangiaifu 

41. The whakapapa for Ngarangiaitu is as follows: 

KAROTAHANGA=KOTU 
TERAKIATO 
NGARANGIAITU 

42. Ngarangiaitu includes the Hunga hunga whanau 

Ngati Hineiro 

43. The whakapapa for Ngati Hineiro is as follows: 

.TENGARU 
TOHI 
KAIKORAU 
RANGIAHUA 
HINEfRO 
TE WAIAU 

Ngati Moe/Ngati Peehi 

44. The whakapapa for Ngati Moe and Ngati Peehi is as follows: 

TAMATE RANGI 
PUPUONUKU 
MANUHIRI 
PUTANAOIA 
TUHOROPUNGA 
NGUTUAU 
MOE 

1) RAPA 2) TE MOHO 3) TE PEEHI 

Ngati Wera 

45. The whakapapa for Ngati Wera is as follows: 
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Ngati Taraparoa 

46. The whakapapa for Ngati Taraparoa is as follows: 

Ngati Kawe7 

HINEMANUH/R/ 
PAREORA 
KAEKE 
TE RANG! HAENGA 
MOKAI 
TEWAKA 
MOKAITEHEU 
TARAPAROA 

47. The whakapapa for Ngati Kawe is as follows: 

RAKAIPAAKA 
MAHAKIPARE 
TAMATURANGA 
HINETAIKURA 
TAMAHANGA TAl 
HINEWAIMAKO 
KOT/HE 

,~ HINEKAI 
PAONGA 
KAWE 

Ngati Rongo 

48. Ngati Rongo is a hapu in the Te Kuta Block referred to in the Te Kuta 

Books.8 

Ngati Pari 9 

49. Ngati Pari came from Mahkipari and the whakapapa for Ngati Pari is 

as follows: 

7 

9 

RAKAIPAAKA 
MAHAKIPAR/ 

Putere Block, Maori Land Court Wairoa minute book 1. page162 
Te Kuta Books 
Maungataniwha. Maori Land CourtWairoa minute book 1, page 161 
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TAMA TURANGA 
HINETIKURA 
TAMAHANGATAI 
HINEWAIMAKO 
KOTIHE 
HINEKAI 
TEPAORANGI 
MANAHA 
HINEKAI (2) 
HUHANA 

Ngati Hineku 

50. Ngati Hineku is a hapu referred to in the Maori Land Court Wairoa 

Minute Book. 10 

Ngati Ruakohatu 

51. Ngati Ruakohatu is a hapu referred to in the Maori Land Court Wairoa 

Minute Book.11 

Ngati Iriwhata 

52. Ngati Iriwhata is a hapu referred to in the Maori Land Court Wairoa 

Minute Book. 12 

Ngati Panga 

53. Ngati Panga is a hapu in the Te Kuta Block referred to in the Te Kuta 

Books. 13 

Ngati Rangitakuao 

54. Ngati Rangitakuao is a hapu in the Te Kuta Block referred to in the Te 

Kuta Books.14 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Maori Land Court Wairoa Minute Book 1, page 51,57 
Maori Land CourtWairoa Minute Book 12, page 133 
Maori Land Court Wairoa Minute Book 1, pages 51,57 
Te Kuta Books 
Te Kuta Books 
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Ngai Tataku 

55. Ngai Tataku is a hapu in the Te Kuta Block referred to in the Te Kuta 

Books. 15 

Ngati Ruatai 

56. Ngati Ruatai is a hapu in the Te Kuta Block referred to in the Te Kuta 

Books. 16 

Ngai Taane 

57. C. Huata gave evidence in relation to the hapu of Ngai Taane in the 

Mohaka River Claim before the Waitangi Tribunal. 17 

Ngai Tapui 

58. The whakapapa for Ngai Tapui is as follows: 

]5 

16 

17 

Apa 
Tamaapa 
Tamaiaia 
Tamaariki 
Tamatitonga 
Tuahataua 
Takapumanuka 
Tapairuoteao 
Tumanawapohatu 
Te Whatupe Purua Aute 
Te rahui Te Pana iwaho 
Haukiwaho Tamakere 
Tapui =======:::: Haerepo 

Te Kuta Books, Waikare 
Te Kuta Books 
C. Huata evidence, Mohaka River Claim, WAI119 
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NGATI PAHAUWERA DEVELOPMENT TRUST & TIAKI TRUST 
POBox 374, Wairoa 4160, Hawke's Bay 

Minister for Treaty of Waitangi Negotiations 
Parliament Buildings 
WELLINGTON 

Email: c.finlayson@ministers.govt.nz 

Tena koe e te Minita 

61h June 2012 

This is the exhibit marked "8" referred to in the affidavit 

of Toro Edward Waaka affirmed at 

,_--,---N-=--.:a""-flF---'-\ ....... A'-'-C _ _ _ this _ 1L--i'1,,-..(_L._ 

day of_~~<l...,-!L...l...-'.."----"""--'---"9~ _ _ .2014 before me 

Signature: --*f:'=~~J......L.I~"'-"--------
A-&eJ.iei.teF-e:~fH04la 

the Peace 

NGATI pAHAUWERA TAKUTAI MOANA NEGOTIATIONS 

We refer to our meeting with you on 23 April 2012 and with officials on 21 May 2012. 

INTRODUCTION 

Following our meeting with you, we have reviewed the pleadings and transcript from the Ngati 
Pahauwera application to the Maori Land Court ("MLC") for a Customary Rights Order (UCRO") 
under the Foreshore and Seabed Act 2004 (UFSSBAU). 

As a result, and as discussed with officials, we seek a response from you on our position re
garding the starting point for our negotiations under the Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai 
Moana) Act 2011 ("TMA") in terms of both Customary Marine Title ("CMT") and Protected Cus
tomary Rights ("PCRs"). 

CUSTOMARY MARINE TITLE 

On review of the evidence presented in the CRO application we remain of the view that it evi
dences, sufficiently for you to accept that in the area covered by the CRO application ("our rohe 
moana") we meet the test for CMT. We request that you direct officials to amend the Terms of 
Engagement to reflect this starting point. Our request is based not on moral considerations but 
application of the legal test for CMT to the evidence from the hearing, as explained below. 
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We refer to our meeting with you on 23 April 2012 and with officials on 21 May 2012. 

INTRODUCTION 

Following our meeting with you, we have reviewed the pleadings and transcript from the Ngati 
Pahauwera application to the Maori Land Court ("MLC") for a Customary Rights Order ("CRO") 
under the Foreshore and Seabed Act 2004 ("FSSBA"). 

As a result, and as discussed with officials, we seek a response from you on our position re
garding the starting point for our negotiations under the Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai 
Moana) Act 2011 ("TMA") in terms of both Customary Marine Title ("CMT") and Protected Cus
tomary Rights ("PCRs"). 

CUSTOMARY MARINE TITLE 

On review of the evidence presented in the CRO application we remain of the view that it evi
dences, sufficiently for you to accept that in the area covered by the CRO application ("our rohe 
moana") we meet the test for CMT. We request that you direct officials to amend the Terms of 
Engagement to reflect this starting point. Our request is based not on moral considerations but 
application of the legal test for CMT to the evidence from the hearing, as explained below. 
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CRO application 

While our CRO application was ostensibly about customary use of resources, it was impossible 
to separate resource use from the fact that we are the owners and caretakers of our rohe 
moana. This was reflected in the evidence. In fact if it were not for the unbroken contiguous 
title requirement, we consider Ngati Pahauwera would have met the test for Territorial Custom
ary Rights (,TCRs"), the FSSBA equivalent of CMT. As this arbitrary requirement was removed 
from the TMA, the evidence from the CRO hearing is once again relevant. 

CMT test 

For us to establish CMT, it must be shown that that our rohe moana is common marine and 
coastal area, held by Ngati Pahauwera in accordance with tikanga, and exclusively used and 
occupied by Ngati Pahauwera from 1840 without substantial interruption. CMT also must not 
have been extinguished as a matter of law. Each part of the test is dealt with below. 

Common marine and coastal area 

It was not contested at the CRO hearing that our rohe moana was "public foreshore and sea
bed" under the FSSBA. The definition of common marine and coastal area in the TMA is nearly 
identical to "public foreshore and seabed" apart from four new exceptions which do not apply in 
this case (we have provided information to officials confirming this). 

Held in accordance with tikanga 

Since there are no legal precedents for the CMT test there is little guidance available on what 
"held in accordance with tikanga" means. The similarly worded test in Te Ture Whenua Maori 
Act 1993 discussed in the Ngati Apa case was never finally applied because of the enactment of 
the FSSBA. However, we can see no way to interpret the evidence presented in the CRO ap
plication except as showing that we hold our rohe moana in accordance with tikanga. Witness
es were explicit that our rohe moana belongs to us: 

"We have always had the foreshore and seabed there and we will always use it. It has 
always been in us and will always be ours. Who else does it belong to? The river and 
sea have always been there, they are sitting there, and we have always used them. It 
would be stupid if we didn't. " - Hazel Klnita 

"We never thought about ollr rights to the foreshore and seabed and I still do not think of 
it that way. It was just a/ways ollrs. " - Charles Lambert 

"I do not agree to this application, that / need to prove my connection to the Ngati 
Pahallwera foreshore and seabed, because it is my life and a part of me and it always 
has been. How can you take away your life?" - Harry Tuapawa 

"/ have always known that the Ngati Pahauwera foreshore and seabed is ours, and I 
never feared this being taken away from us." - Olga Rameka 

We have highlighted to officials further extracts from the twenty two Ngati Pahauwera witnesses 
which repeat these ownership statements and others that provide detail about why and how 
Ngati Pahauwera are the customary owners, through explanation of whakapapa, tikanga and 
examples of how we have used and taken care of our rohe moana. 
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Exclusive use and occupation from 1840 without substantial interruption 

The evidence also confirmed exclusive use and occupation of our rohe moana from 1840 with
out substantial interruption. Ngati Pahauwera evidence was that Ngati Pahauwera ownership 
described above stretched well past the date of the Treaty. This evidence was not challenged 
in cross examination. At the hearing it was evident that our rohe moana is so remote and rug
ged that almost no one else ever goes there. This was reflected in the general lack of interest in 
the application. None of the four non-Ngatl Pahauwera submitters appeared in opposition at the 
hearing and the Hawkes Bay Regional Council and Crown evidence and submissions were 
largely technical. The position of visitors to our rohe moana was dealt with in Ngati Pahauwera 
evidence that local Pakeha who visited in the past were accepted into Ngati Pahauwera, so their 
use was considered part of the Ngati Pahauwera exercise of control. This is consistent with 
what you will know from your own experience - the Ngati Pahauwera interpretation of tikanga is 
inclusive and demands that we manaaki visitors and protect manuhiri. All visitors are therefore 
at the pleasure of Ngati Pahauwera. Even if this were not the case, nothing in the TMA pre
vents any member of the public accessing or navigating or fishing within the common marine 
and coastal area, therefore we consider these same actions by third parties cannot prevent the 
recognition of CMT. 

Extinguishment 

The only issue on which the Crown presented evidence in the CRO application was the possible 
extinguishment of customary rights in the river mouths which are part of our rohe moan a be
cause of possible Crown or private title. However neither issue is relevant. CMT is not defeat
ed by Crown title. In regards to possible private title, the Courts and the Waitangi Tribunal have 
said that the common law presumption of ad medium filum aquae, on which the Crown was at
tempting to rely to establish private title, has no place in New Zealand law. In any event we 
have never conceded title to our rivers to anyone else - by signing the the Treaty of Waitangi or 
otherwise. 

Conclusion on CMT 

We understand you are in a difficult position as you need to be able to justify any decision to 
recognise that a group meets the CMT test. Officials have advised us that they consider your 
decision would be judicially reviewable. However, Ngati Pahauwera are unique in the country in 
that we have already had a full public hearing which addressed all parts of the CMT test. For 
Ngati Pahauwera the hearing the CRO hearing at Mohaka was an emotional and intense expe
rience at the end of almost three years of preparation. The hearing was for Ngati Pahauwera 
not just about use of resources but an expression of our ownership of our rohe moana. We 
consider that there is substantial evidence available to you from the CRO hearing to allow you 
to make a legally defensible decision recognising CMT now, meaning we will not be subjected 
to another process addressing the same issue. We therefore request that you accept that we 
meet the CMT test and direct officials to amend the Terms of Engagement to reflect this starting 
point. 

Partial recognition 

If you still consider you are not able to recognise CMT from the outset, it is important that there 
is some recognition that the CRO hearing at least went some of the way to showing you that 
Ngati Pahauwera meet the CMT test. Any parts of the CMT test that can be recorded in the 
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Terms of Engagement as having been met by us would relieve some of the burden of the further 
process. Alongside this partial recognition, identification now of any particular areas where you 
consider the Ngati Pahauwera evidence is lacking would also be appreciated. 

PROTECTED CUSTOMARY RIGHTS 

Officials confirmed your intention to honour the commitments made in the Agreement in Princi
ple ("AlP") regarding protected customary activities, which under the TMA are now PCRs. This 
is positive. 

However, consistent with the position that the Crown took at the CRO hearing, officials advised 
that their view is that further evidence is required as to the scale, extent and frequency of the 
PCRs. The evidence of Ngati Pahauwera at the hearing was that we use what we want, when 
we want from our rohe moana, limited only by til<anga, because it is ours and always has been. 
This means that customary activities can vary widely from year to year and between individuals. 
We expect further evidence will only confirm this and will therefore not assist. It appears that 
Ngati Pahauwera and the Crown have fundamentally different views of the PCRs, so rather than 
delay for evidence which will simply confirm this, we suggest that both parties would be better to 
recognise that some negotiation will be required. You have sufficient evidence from the CRO 
hearing to recognise PCRs at the highest level described earlier in this paragraph. We there
fore request that the Terms of Engagement record that sufficient evidence was provided in the 
CRO hearing and the parties will proceed directly to discussing the detailed drafting of the 
PCRs. We can then commence open and frank discussions about what the Crown is prepared 
to concede and what Ngati Pahauwera is prepared to accept in terms of PCRs, without delay. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration of these important issues and we look forward to 
hearing from you. Our next meeting with officials is scheduled for 18th June. 

Naku noa na 

~ ~~ ~Kjng 
Transiti f n Mcr~ager 

Forthe~es 
NGATI PAHAUWER 

cc OTS 
Rosalie.Terris@justice.govt.nz 
james.keating@justice.govt.nz 
tom.white@justice.govt.nz 

Trustees: Toro Waakn, Kuki Green, Charles Lumbert , Gerald Arnnui , Siss ielHenderson, Tureiti Moxon, Tunia Hodges 
Administration Manager: Marie Moses (06) 838 6869 Fax: (06) 838 6870 Email : npdtt@xtrn.co.nz 

Transition manager: Bryan King (06) 8336221 0274504796 Email: kingdol1l@hyper.net.nz 
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resulting compounds both cheaply and in bulk. As a result it 

was not until well into the twentieth century that dangers 

to the farmers posed by some of the sheep diseases began to 

recede. 

The conditions under which run-holders operated in the 

nineteenth century can thus be seen to be considerably 

different to those of today. Insufficient finance, 

labour and technology made the lifestyle one that was 

characterised by' long hours, hard work, and li~tle time for 

liesure. There were few luxuries for the early runholders 

and it was many years before the lifestyle of a farmer was 

anything but harsh. 
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PACK TRACKS 

From quite early in the period, the farms in the Mohaka region 
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were linked by a network of pack-tracks which gave access to 

both the Napier-Wairoa and Napier-Taupo roads. These tracks 

were of vital importance to the region, in that they allowed 

station supplies to be readily brought in, and the wool clip 

to be readily brought out. This role did not decline in some 

parts of the region until nearly the middle of the twentieth 

century, with some farms such as that of John Haliburton at 

the Hohaka-Te Hoe river junctions remaining unconnected to 

any major road until the early 1950's. 

Direct information regarding the routes taken by these 

pack-tracks is scanty_ Due to regrowth> it is no longer 

possible to trace the paths by means of observation. A. N. 

Gilmore of the Forest Service recalled following one for 

a short distance before it was lost amid thick kanuka which, 
2 by its size, was clearly twenty or more years old. 

Early maps provide some clues as to the routes taken by 

the pack tracks. There are however certain factors which must 

be borne in mind when utilising such maps. Firstly, nineteenth 

century survey methods were by no means as accurate as those of 

today. The differences between early and modern maps are not of 

any great significance, but must be borne in mind if accurate 

scale comparisons are being made. A clear example of the kind 

of error inherent in the early maps is reproduced on page 17, 

where there is a substantial difference between the angle of 

the coastline as shown~ and the angle as it appears on modern 

maps of the same scale. 

Secondly, the early map-makers did not differentiate 

betwee~ pack-tracks, little-used trails, and public roads. Until 

the early twentieth century, of course, such differences as 

existed were largely academic, the Wairoa 'road' being, for 

instance, simply a track along the coast for many years. But 

there was also a certain degree o~ national pride involved, 

since an individual unfamiliar with an area might, through 

perusal of the maps, be led to consider that public works 

schemes were more advanced than was actually the case. 

The 1883 survey map reproduced over the next two pages 

shows in some detail the routes followed by pack-tracks in the 

area. Several features are worth noting. Firstly, these pack 

tracks tend to follow the run borders, which in turn tend to 
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follo~ ridges. Secondly, comparison ~ith a modern map 

indicates that the routes taken by some of the pack tracks 

are today taken by roads in the area, particularly the main 

road into Willo~ Flat and some of the Forest Service roads 

within the Mohaka S~ate Forest. 

The manner in which these pack-tracks linked up with the 

other roads and tracks in the area is shown on the map over 

the page, taken from an unidentified road map located by the 

author during the course of research. It should,be noted that 

there are substantial differences between this map and modern 

maps of the area, but approximate locations can nonetheless 

be determined. 

According to oral evidence, the most important of the 

pack-tracks in the area was that labelled the 'Maungaharuru 

Road', which followed the Maungaharuru range for many miles 

and then passed through most of the major runs in the Hohaka 

area. This track acted as a focal point for the others and 

goods were being taken to and from the Taupo Road as late 

as the 1940's.3 

A number of minor tracks also existed which are not 

shown on the maps. These were those taken by the individual 

run-holders from their properties to the major access 

routes. One major track, established somewhat later, however, 

was that which led from the Maungaharuru track due north to 

the Mohaka- Te Hoe junction. This served several farms in 

the area and there was initially good access over a bridge 

that had been built for the purpose. This was destroyed by 

the 1938 flood and access thereafter, until the road was 

put through from Willow Flat in the 1950's, relied upon 

a cable slung over the Mohaka, along which a gondola could 

be ~inched.4 

The demise of the pack track~ came with the advent of 

improved roading in the area, principally after the Second 

World War. Prior to this time, a road had been pushed 

through to Willow Flat. and after the war this was extended 

as far as the Mohaka-Te Hoe junction. Although remaining 

unsealed it gave easy vehicle access to the farms, and the 

need to drive sheep down the pack tracks receded. Subsequent 

improvements to the Wairoa Road, which was sealed in the 
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(fern). She, knowing that the stoncs and wood wen~ for an oven 
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Duri ng Tamamutll 's overlordship. Illany ex peditions were led 
into the districts bordering the dom,lins of Ngati Tuwh:lI·etoa. On 
one occasion, a few year. after the departure of \Vercwcre :lnd 
his IVaI' party. Tamalllutu and his chiefs journeyed \0 the mouth 
of the Mohaka River. He had a young cOlls in ca lled Ngaparct<llla 
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they arrived at Waikare thcy prepared to att ack a pa called 
Wharckiri, but on being informcd that Te Kahuoterangi W:IS not 
there, journeyed on to the mo uth of the Mohaka River. 

Some of the peoplt: who joi ncd Talllaillut u and Te I-likl)o ternngi 
at Tangoio were related to the chief they sought and were nnt 
anxiolls to see him killcd. Thi: force urrived at the sea coast and 
decidcd to camp for the evening. The ncxt day T:lInamutll 
suggested that one or two men should climb dOWIl the cliO's to 
examine the shore a~ the track along t he beac h was passable only 
at loll' tide. Two of Ihe Tangoio men yolllntccred and wcnt down. 
While there they agreed to deceive Tam(l l11utu and lell him Iha t the 
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Te I-likootc rangi and .decided to abandon the ex pedition, Hc 
retraced his steps to Waikarc and attacked Wharckiri ill sutis
faction of Ngapareta lla's death . The p:l was take n and all the 
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Urututu's master askcd her to gather stones, wood and mauku 
(fern). She, knowing that the stones and wood wen~ for an oven 
for her, fled and jumped into the riwr and was drowned. A search 
was made for her body but it wns never found. The next day the 
party continued their journey and Werewer.:: returned to Motu
oruru where he died muny years later. 

* :j: 

During Tamamlltu's overlordship. many expeditions were led 
into the districts bordering the dunwins of Ng:!ti Tuwh:lretoa. On 
one occasion, a few yenrs after the depa rture of \Vercwcre and 
his war party, Talll<ll1lutu and his chiefs journcyed to thl~ mouth 
of the Mohaka River. He had a young cousin called Ngaparelaua 
who had married a chief from NgHti Kurulll ok ihi. a sub-tribe of 
N!?,ati Kahllngunu , and she nnd her husba nd lived at Tangoio, a 
s n~'all village ~bout twelve miles from N:lpier on the Nnpier-\Vairoa 
road . One day a chief llf Ngati Pahauwera, Tc Kahuoterangi, who 
lived at the mouth of the ' Mohaka River. gathered his \~arriors 
together and marc hed against the peopk of "rangoio. They killed 
nearly all the inhabitanls includin g N!.!aparc!au:1. In the course 
of tin'lC news of thc tragedy rcached ';'raupo: 

One of Ngaparetau;)'s cousins, Te J-likoolerangi, was very 
grieved at her dea th as he was vcry fond of her. Tamamutll, 
realising what Ngaparctaua lIH!ant to the young man, called his 
tribe together to consider the matter of seck ing revenge. The 
chiefs were unanimous that something should he done and the 
following SlIllllllcr a strong t~orce jo,7rncYl'd to the country of 
Te Kahuoterangi. The force arrived at Tan!:oio and, after obtain
ing reinforeeme~ll$ from those parts. conti1ll7~d their marcll. Wlll'n 
they arrived at Waikare they prepared to attack a pa called 
\Vharek iri , but on being informed thaI Te Kahuoterangi W:15 not 
there, journeyed on to the mouth of the Mohaka River. 

Some of the peoplt: who joined Tamal11utu and Tc 1-likl)Olernngi 
at Tangoio were related to the ehief they sought and were Iwt 
anxious to sec him killed, Thl': force ;I/Tived at the sea coast and 
decided to camp for the evening. The next day Tamfllllutll 
suggested that one or two men should climb dowlI the clills 10 

examine the shore a~ the track along Ihe beac h was passable only 
at loll' tide. Two of the Tangoio men yoluntcercd and wcnl down . 
While there they agrecd to deceivc Tam<lmutu and trll him tha I the 
tide was ullsuitable. Being so advised , Tmll<lIllutu confcrred with 
Tc Hikoote rangi and .d';-cidcd to abandon the ex pedition. He 
retraced his steps to Waikarc and attacked Wharekiri ill satis
faction of Ngapa retaua's death . The IXl was taken and all the 

is is the exhibit marked "G" referred to in the 
of Toro Edward Waaka affirmed at 
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in 1923, grazed 4;377 sheep on the property. He 'purchased the , lana 
in 1927, and later sold to Charles Wellwood Reeves, who lived on his 
Glenbrook (26) station, Putorino. 

'The Wai station was managed for Reeves for twenty-nine years by 
Alexander Kenneth MacKay. who took over in 1938. Charles, Well wood 
Reeves dIed in 1964 and the property is now managed ,for the trustees 
of his estate. At present it consists of 2,060 acres freehold, and, carries, ' 
6,000 sheep and 600 head of Aberdeen Angus cattle. The present 
manager is Rex Saunders, while A K. MacKay still acts as overseer. 

108 

Waihua 

LOCATED ON niE coast about twelye miles west of Wairoa, this property 
was a block 'of approximately 16;000 acres of undulating and hilly J;md 
taken up by Henderson James Twigg during the 18605. There were 
sheltered valleys, fern"covered stopes and light bush in the gullies. The 
name, means muddy water. 

H. J. Twigg arrived in New Zealand in 1862. He later owned Petane 
Grange (73) and Ridgemoullt. and was connected with numerous local 
body works in Hawke,'s ,Bay. He married Elizabeth Mary Torr from 
Pctane' Grange. 

The East. CoasLpack-track passed through the Waihua property and 
tra,vellers found it. necessary to ~ross the Waihua river by ferry. This 
was worked by James and Mary Hamshar. whohad' left the outskirts of 
Napier because of Hauhau troubles. Mary Hamshar had been lame 
since infancy and always used a crutCh. A letter Written to her family 
must reflect the thoughts and fears of every woman in the district: 

Waihua, July 24th, 1869. 
, Dear Mother ,and all of you. 
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I scarcely know how to writecatmly'. I little thought I should be, '-----r---l 
in any more war. Nothing would ever have made me leave Napier 
if 1 bad not thought it was all over. Dear Mother, you will have ]leard 
that the natives have landed on the coast again; and are, now, this very 
night. only fifteen miles from Clyde, obly three hours' ride.. ' They 

~\ have forced thei~. ~ay from where , they landed fjrst. , and that was 
~' · "\,only three days' Journey from us. , and now so near., Some say they 

~Il go inla.nd, or clear tbe coast before them. 

\ ./0 17/01/J9-

e'or more men. One 1 put over the' river yesterday as Jau[t;;, i ldU ~~" " 
to town for flour:, I knew by his headlong speed down a steep cutting 
near our house that be was a messenger. I begged and prayed him 
to tell me jf anything was up. I thought they were in the town killing 
all the people and James with them. He said ,he was sent to get more 
men overland to meet them on ' ,this side, or by water, to land at 
Clyde. Oh! What are the men doing? We weteexpecting t,o see 
troop after troop come by. Mr Richardson is the only one with a 
few men, 'Charlie Vl11ersamong them, and a few sawyers from 
Mohaka. What madness to send men in the steamers. ' They have 
gone to the wrong place, If some had Gome overland to Wairoa they 
would have done some good by meeting and preventing the natives 
eIther turning in the bush to join the rebels, or coming along the coast. 
Most of the men have left town to fight. The greatest indignation is 
felt by all that those men Were sent to a place where the wretches 
never have been. Dor likely to, be, for they are now on the outskirts 
~[ the town. The mailmanis not back yet. and it is nine o'clock. 
He wHl not be: here tonight. A man has just come from town and 
says that before he left a messenger arrived in town with the news 
that the natives had beat a party of our men and two were killed. We 
shall know it tl;Iis is true tomorrow by the mailman. ' Dear friends, 
you can think we are .not very pleasantly situated. We are all wen in 
health~ I was so glad to see so many who bad seen you o.n the West
shore Spit. It is now late. I can't say any more. My love to all. 
I trust God will guard us and the poor men woe arc now trying to 
protect us. Goodnight. M. Hamshar. 

A short time later, bampered by her lameness and the crutch. Mary 
Hamshar was forced to' hide for two days in the bush with her young 
child. 

By 1872 H. J. Twigg had 3,500 sheepatWaih:ua" and the following, 
year he bad 6,860 sheep between his Petane Grange and Waihua pro
perties. He sold Wi:lihua to Adam Hassell in 1873. 

Irasselt had 5,054 sheep cn the property during 1874, but the figure 
dropped back during the next two years to 4;540. Wool was taken to 
Napier by sea, and at Waihua it was the practice to carl the bales to. the 
edge of tlle high cliffs overlooking the beach, from where they were 
dropped ' to the sand below, where a barricade prevented them from 
rolling into the surf. Sh~ep were also inclined to. fall over these seaward 
cliffs. and Hassell met his death when attempting to rescue an animal. 
He was buried on the prQperty, opposite the"shed near the river; 

Robert Rhodes then, took up some of the Waihua land and in 1885 
he sold, a block of 2,592 acres freehold to S. Graham for £7,452. 

--:J: --
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in 1927, .and latersol~ fo Charles Well wood Reeves, who lived on his 
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LOCATED ON niE coast about twelye miles west of Wairoa, this property 
was a block of approximately 16;000 acres of undulating and hilly l;md 
taken up by Henderson James Twigg during the 18605. There were 
sheltered valleys. fern"covered stopes and light bush in the gullies. The 
name· mean's muddy water. 

H. J.Twigg arrived. in New Zealand in 1862. He later owned Petane 
Grange (73) and Ridgemount. and was connected with numerous local 
body works in Hawk~'l; .Bay. He married Elizabeth Mary Torr from 
Pctane' Grange. 

The East CoasLpac~-track passed through tbe Waibua property and 
tra,veIJers found it necessary to pross the Waihua river by ferry. This 
was worked by James and Mary Hamshar .. who had' left the outskirts of 
Napier' because of Hauhau troubles. Mary Hamshar had been lame 
since infancy and always used a crutch. A letter .written to her family 
must reflect the thoughts and fears of every woman in the district: 

Waihua, July 24th, 1869.· 
. Dear Mother ,and all of you, 

I scarcely know how to write calmly. I little thought I should be. 
in any more war. Nothing would ever have made me leave Napier 
if 1 bad not thought it was all over. Dear Mother, you will have heard 
that the natives have landed on the coast again; and are now, this very 
night. only fifteen miles from Clyde, obly three hours' ride .. ' They 

~\ have forced their way from where they landed /)rst •. and that ~as 
~ . \.only three days' journey from us . . and now so near.. Some say they 

~Il go inland, or clear the coast before them. 
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for more men. One I put over the' river yesterday as. Jau [\;:. i lcLU 5~". 
to town for flour:. I knew by his headlong speed down a steep cutting 
near our house that be was a messenger. I begged and prayed him 
to tell me jf anything was up. I thought they were in the town killing 
all the people and James with them. He said ,he was sent to get more 
men overland to meet them on ' .this side, or by water, to land at 
Clyde. Oh! What are the men doing? We were 'expecting to see 
troop after troop come ·by. Mr Richardson is the only one with a 
few men, -Charlie Villers among them, and a few sawyers from 
Mohaka. What madness to send men in the steamers . . They have 
gone to the wrong place. If some had Gome overland to Wairoa they 
would have done some good by meeting and preventing the natives 
either turning in the bush to join ·the rebels. or coming along the coast. 
Most of the men have left town to fight. The greatest indignation is 
felt by an that those men were sent to a place where the wretches 
never have been. nor likely to be, for they are now ' on the outskirts 
o[ the town. The mailman is not back yet. and it is nine o'clock. 
He wm not be: here tonight. A man has just come from town and 
says that before he left a messenger arriveci in town wi th the news 
that the natives had beat a party of. our men and two were killed. We 

"shall know if ihis is true tomorrow by the inailman . . Dear friends, 
you can think we are .not very pleasantly situated. We are all wen in 
health. I was so glad to see so many who had seen you o.n the· West
shore Spit. It is now late. I can't say any more. My love to [lii. 
I trust God will guard us and the poor men who arc now trying to 
protect us. Goodnight. M. Harn~har. 

A short time later, hampered by her lameness and the crutch, Mary 
Hamshar was forced to hide for two days in the bush with her young 
child. 

By 1872 H. J. Twigg bad 3:,500 sheep at , Waih:ua,. and the following 
year he had 6,860 sheep 'between his Petane Grange and Waihua pro
perfies. He sold Waihua to Adam Hassell ii:l1873. 

H'asself had 5,054 sheep on the property during 1874, but the figure 
dropped back during the next two years to 4;540. Wool was taken to 
Napier by sea, and at Waihua it was the practice to cart the bales to the 
edge' of tile high cliffs overlooking the beach. [tom where they were 
dropped ' to the sand below. where a barricade prevented them from 
rolling lnto the surf. SMep were also inclined to fall over these seaward 
cliffs. an,d Hassell met his death when attempting to rescue an animal. 
He was buried on the prQperty, opposite the.,shed near the river; 

Robert Rhodes then. took up some of the Waihua land and in 1885 
he sold a block of 2,592 acres freehold to S. Graham. for £7,452. 
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Timber mill at Anaroa 
(Station 2) 

The original drains being dug at Whakaki. 
John Hunter Brown on !ight (Station l~~) 

EARLY STATIONS OF HAWKE'S BAY 257 

blacks, and wild tales were told of their terrible deeds. Maori maidens 
were often ex.changed to these men for a cask of rum. The 1.200-ft hill 
Te Whanui was the lookout for the 'whalers, and for years the remains 
of their trypots were visible along the beach. 

As early as 1847 a trading station was established at Waikari by 
Alexander Alexander. He left W. Thompson in cbarge, but during the 
first few months his house caught fire and his wife and young children 
were burnt to death. 

During the 1850s the land be~ame part of the large block of leasehold 
applied for by James Anderson, and by the early 1860s the coastal strip 
between the Waikari and Mohaka RiverA 'was held by the Pearce 
brothers. Some of the land appears to have been bought by the Harding 
brothers, the Wilkie family, and some which was purchased by Mes.m 
Brandon and Bruce, was later known as Putorino (79). 

In 1866 James Tait. came up the coast with his wife and young family 
and purchased the portion th~t became Waikari'station.Bor'tl in 1830 
in the Scottish Hebridean Islands, he came to New Zealand with two 
brothers. He was overseer on a run in the Te Ante' district and white 
there he married Elizabeth Sutherland. 'of Mataikona, near Castlepoint. 
Her parents had atrived at Port Nicholson in' the Oriental, in 1840. and 

. in June of that year she was one of the first white babies born .in the 
colony. . 

The Taits spent the next four years in the Te Aute district where their 
only daughter, Mary, was born in 1862, and John, in 1864. 

The portion of Waikari purchased by James Tait lay on the nor.th 
side of the river and stretched along the coast. their first homestead 
was built on a fiat 'overlooking the last bend of the river before it 
sweeps down to the sea. Their next two children. William and James, 
were born here. Like the next three homesteads it was within sight and 
sound of the river and the sea, while across the river was the Maori 
settlement, Te Kuta. 

Waikari's position on the main pack track made it a stopping-place 
for many travellers. Hospitality was continually extended,and many 

. people ferried across the river. 
On 27 July 1870 the regular mailman became ill at Waikari. and 

James Tait continued for him with the mail which included Government 
dispatches concerning Hauhau movements. H~ was caught in high seas 
at Potutu, near Wairoa, swept from his horse and drowned. His horse, 
was found aIiveat the mouth of the Waihua River; James Tait lost his 
life at the age of forty, and had spent only fout: years at Waikari. 

At this time Elizab¢th Tai!, fearing the Hauhaus, took her family into 
a bush·covered gully and lived there for several days. The eldest clliItl 
was six years, and the' baby only a. few weeks old. A time of hardship 
and loneliness then followed as she struggled to run the property on her . 
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brothers, the Wilkie family, and some which was purchased by Mes.m 
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in the Scottish Hebridean Islands, he came to New Zealand with two 
brothers. He was overseer on a run in the Te Ante' district and white 
there he married Elizabeth Sutherland. 'of Mataikona, near Castlepoint. 
Her parents had atrived at Port Nicholson in' the Oriental, in 1840. and 

. in June of that year she was one of the first white babies born .in the 
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The Taits spent the next four years in the Te Aute district where their 
only daughter, Mary, was born in 1862, and John, in 1864. 

The portion of Waikari purchased by James Tait lay on the nor.th 
side of the river and stretched along the coast. their first homestead 
was built on a fiat 'overlooking the last bend of the river before it 
sweeps down to the sea. Their next two children. William and James, 
were born here. Like the next three homesteads it was within sight and 
sound of the river and the sea, while across the river was the Maori 
settlement, Te Kuta. 

Waikari's position on the main pack track made it a stopping-place 
for many travellers. Hospitality was continually extended,and many 

. people ferried across the river. 
On 27 July 1870 the regular mailman became ill at Waikari. and 

James Tait continued for him with the mail which included Government 
dispatches concerning Hauhau movements. H~ was caught in high seas 
at Potutu, near Wairoa, swept from his horse and drowned. His horse, 
was found aIiveat the mouth of the Waihua River; James Tait lost his 
life at the age of forty, and had spent only fout: years at Waikari. 
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THE HAWKE'S BAY HERALD, NOVE¥pB .. ·~6,"'1864. 

Superintendent's Office,. 
Napier, No~. 7, 1864. 

THE following TENDERS al'e pub
lished fOl' general informatioD. 

DONALD AI'LEAN, 
Supel'iutcudent. 

Tender Accepted. 

Forming and .Metalling 58! ehains Mid
dle Road-Mr. C. ~1uller, ot the fol
lowing rates :-

··15 eboin., at £7 9 •. 6d. per cbain 
35 ditto, at £2 13s. 6d. ditto 

7 ditto at £1 10 •. ditto. 

(9JI.eIl ' (IlltlIlUIiI. VISIT OF !t1r:N.'LEAN AND PARTY TO THE with native.. When .veryt~iDg nppesrs'lo b. 
NORTH. sntisfactorily nrrBDged, rome npPBrentiy insigni-

, I ficant claimants step in and not unfreqticntly 
',' 'l'be'editor is deJirous otnffordinR' (lYe?, Tt.a.60nable . LETTER NO. m. dnmoge tbe whole business-soIDe decrepit old 

raciUy for th6diseu.s.rlonot~ub1ioaubJCCb.BUd tho: . ' .' mBe, or cillmorou6 old womnn. In this instance 
critidsm orthcaotsor pub eJrulnt .hu~ymus.tr :'\.:. To tlJe Edit()rQjtho Ha1lJke'sBllllHC1'old. the hend of the f«mil)" (bllpuofNga.timoowbare) 
~;~b'~~:~c~o~; ::r~;:~d~~'1t~aSl e ro.: t.:e Sm.~In my lnst lettel' I brought up the account named Putoko, 0. bBl'e.lej:!;ged old feUow stooping 

: ___ . • • . ~ -of our el:pedition, to tbe nalive meeting at Wai· under tbe weight of years, made his appearance 
T(i'theJ!dU~ qfth~HatoktlsBau En-old, . ' birero on the 27tb October lost The block Of in fron~ of thQ house, just os lYO \vere about to 

Srn,-T~e exceedingly lengthy nrliole fro~ the land. 'oflero~ on tbnt dllY inclu'lied but u. small &tnrt, nod stalked to nod fro with aludicrou8oir of 
Prell of 1st November witb which you fa.vored p.orhon of flver trontage, from thQ mouth of the importnnce,deolaitningngniostthe6a.ieoftheland, 
UR in your publicatio~ of the 8th inst.,' is well river up~llrdl3, All the deep watel', frontng~ uud He seemed to delight in 60 unusual nn opportu
worth perusal. From tbe' varying sentiments the obotcest part of ,tho land, laylOg along tbe nityof making bis power felt; albeit, from the 
e:r.pre::sed-the feU.contrndictions contained in it. 6out~ bnnk ,?f ,tho" rlve~, was c10luded froln ,the hUTUorou~ eXJlresslon of his countenllnce, it wns 
tho o.bsoJute Donseose in rome portions witb tbe blook-tb~ klDg D(\t,lves, or the Kahu tniJe, difficult to believe thnt tbe old fellow 'Was in ear .. 
gleams of common sense in othel's--it is not dim- ~ho bo.~e ImpOJ:tont clallOs to all the Jower part nest. He flourished 0. long spenr in bis bnnd, 
cult to !iUpPOse tbat tbe editor, baving received ~f the rive.", . belDg nb:seot. . Th? men who lalled with which, he gravely assured Mr. lal'Leao, he 
artielcs from tn'o or more gentlemen IilighUy dif. ~d PorohlWl belong to thIS trl~. Ignor~nt of intended to transfix Tniepn-a young ohief of tbe 
fering from eaoh other in theil' views of the pre. "hat fiteps the go.vernment m.lght tnkc 10 the Ngatitiakiwai tri.be who had been nctive in bring
sent ori6is and of dilfereot qualities of intelleot, flatter, !he whole Inbe, whocousltlered themselves iug about the snle of land in tho river, and the 
bas for reaions best knO\VD to bhn6elf mind ;llL imphcnted, absented themst:lvcsfrom the river block of land tben ahout to be offered in par· 
tbem indiscrjminately together and produced :and took up n position on tbe hill$, from whence tioulal', Mr, MCLean, entering at once into the 
this extroordinnry result. tbey breat~ed out definnc~ ond threats of ven- spirit of the old gentleman, remarked that so 

No ODe will deny that the following exlmct is gennce agolOst nny who mlgbt o.ttempt to molest formidable n wa.rrior ond distinguisbed 0. chief-
Tellde!,s Rejected. good com mOD sen~e :_ _ thcm. Considering tbe present precarious state tnin sbould be properly clotheQ on an 00005ion 50 

Forming 'Rnd MetnUing 58j chains Mid- The llresen~ state of afiMrs. with a nomiD31·s"t.a~ - or : of,l~e countrt and ~he unsett1:dstnteof the native ~t.0~~~\V~~~b~!.r:~~;)y ~~i~fo~i~~i~h ~:~:r~~ 
ale ROllu- :rth !11dtt~te~t~~s~o:~~~~r~oi:~I~~sdiril::5ofr~ :1~pp~:~7nd t~:e~u~~r~~~t~~ul~~!~:he~~~!s: moleskin tromel'S from his storo, The effect wns 

objects att:nuable by "ar m prollpe~{...:tbis we .beheve unwise and would )U1VO resulted in bloodshed and instnutaneous. The bard.strung muscles at his 
~:'l~ i~l~~;b~ltbo~~t~e~:~;:g~ i:':tU:Cef1~~ J~~ strife.' Tbeconoexionsof tbesepeople are nUlDer· couotcnnnce grodunlly relnxed nnd e~pBuded into Mr. J. Moulsou, at the rate of £5 2s. 6d. 

pel' ChBill 

Mr. J. McNaughton, nt the rale of £5 
·17 •. 6d. ditto 

Paramena, at the rate of £8 5,. ditto 

Superintendent's Office, 
'Napier, Nov. 8, 1864. 

ALL Persons indebted to tbe Provineial 
Government of Hawke's Bay on oc

count of Assisted Passages from London 
to Nopier, will in futu re pay the amount 
of their passage money at the Provincial 
Treasury Napier, on receiving an order 
.from the Immigrntion Glerk to do so. 

DONALD :WLEAN, 
Superintendent. 

u, makepe.lce. ," ous i the Ureweras, of Otal~au celebrity, would 0. broad grin as he sat down, in the mids' of his 
But cotnpare it with tbe following ::- doubt1e~ bave joined them from ~he upper part declamation, to insert. his spindle ,bonks into tbe 

The majority will require from lIIinist(1'3 a diftillct of thert.\·(!l' i tbe,tnndnrd?f rebelhon would ~ave cnp::acious proportions of his nelVly acquired gar. 
O""01l7lcement thal tllf1CM'U elIded, nn4. tht thewa:r been raised j and every discontented nnd dlsaf. ment. 
expenditure Is to ~e itDUl~diatcly rtduled t,o tbe ~rr.ro feoted uathe in the district (aud there nre some Our fdend Putoko, baying finished his 6peecb 
necessity orprotcc~lngtheEur()pean PflUlahOn:1SlllUst suoh spirits) would lInve rushed to the general aod demonsil'att!d beyond a doubt tbat he was Q, 

nss:mlt. HO\v this is to be done is an~ , er mltter. rendezvous, rejoicing in tbeopportunityofplunder man of importance, (belting himself up like a 
• HOlf ~me two such sentenc.es. F. the same o.r- and freedom from l'estrnint. Moreover, omongs~ chivalric knight of yore) informed us tbnt be was 

tlcle 1. A plagu.e of .s~cb OplDl'~! n.,~~~ mny the peaceable and 10ynlly disJlosed nati,,-es prepnred to nccolDpnuy us to the ground of action 
wenr It on both Sides hke n leat~ ~erklD.. througbout tbe whole province thefeeliuU' appenrs nnd to do bat tIe against the redoubtable Taiepn.. 

The c.omruon sense gentlemno writes ognlD:- to be general that tbe unfortunate old ~an was Descending the fiver in the coUel"S boat to Kui 
()r~lrFo~t~OrtO!;~~h~~~t~e~::;t1l:;"~;!: ~7~~~!t~ns~il~ just!y sacrifi.ced-it \Vas looked upon as nn Bet of Rnkllu we found there assembled tbe King natives 
in suspensIon, "bUst all ~he cos~-_andanlln)bl o(war :no re~nbutive Justice. He \!a~ kuowu ~o. be (they (friends of the murderers) together with the 
fn full activity. . siUd) a dangerous nod YlCIOUS mo..glClnn; nnd nnti\'es of the lo,,'el' pBrt of tbe river-perhaps 

While his co·contributor observes:- .. ,' lie\'erol penons, it is believed, died victims of his sorue 200 in all. If the kind welcome and hos-
Dut. "hils~ tbo House \7 i11 nudonbtedly demand Ulnt. .spells, He himself, too, had lately indUlged in pitality afforded us by these natives mny be looked 

ff~i~ ~~~~orR~a~~~e~J:!~Z; t~1~ej}1:3;t~ ~i~!~~$i ;i::u~:~n~b~n:u~~!~~~~t~;a~b~t t~~~~i~nsse~~ ;g~:r:!t~~t~~t~;t!~~~!tg~~~a~~~~nfoto;;~ddt~ t~: 
Iteps toZie takt:'fl. iI/stead, . defence, as tbe nativ~s Sly. And r~(l.lIy it is not hostile to the II pnkeha," A lo.rge canvas 
Tbi~ is only n rfoiteration of hi.! -tJte\>ious reo to bt! \Vond~red at that such things should occur awning was erected, under which stood n table 

mark, nud ,'ery queerly tbey both read, To end amongst 3. people scarcely half civilised. In covered with Il. clean white cloth and londed with 
tho war without providiog specially for the lise. Ohristian England, where the light of the gospel all tbe goOd tbings of the &earon. Stuffed fowls 
curiLyof the European popnlBtion from assault " j has sbone for so many ages, no very long period nietll)' baked, roast pork, potatoes and kumerns, 

Hnrbour Master's Office, to iosist tbat military operations shall cense, of time ha$ elapsed since the burning of any poor aud most excellent home made breqd, wero 
Napier, Nov. 16, 1864. II without pointing ()ut the precise steps to be old womon, who \Vas so unfortunnte as to fall nmongst tbe lenst of the delieaoies provided for 

S
IR I b taken iustead," is sufficiently cool nnd com pre· uuder the stigrull of being a witch, \"tns held to be tbe occasion, Nor \Vere tbe minor nccompnni-

,- ave the honor to submit the hensible, only it happens to be absurd ond iw· n very crediu\ble business, And" shooting a ml'o1s of salt, pepper, mustard, vinegllr, kc., &c" 
following Report ou the Buoys and possible. rno.gicinu" I tnke to be n ~ome\'l'lll\tlcss bnrbnrous omitled, Decanters of brandy and \Vbiskey (no 

MODl'jngs ill Hawke's Bny. I must pass OVer tbe fnhle nbout tbe sun nod procedure thnn "burDing a witch.1I I have no less I) were tbere for the use of those who 
The moor ul • .... -the wind, as my spnce is limited; but SUfs.IYtrt,.h.do doubt·, had these men been considered by the might be inclined to stimulate tbe inner man. 

natives generally to have committed an unjust Chain; for onr use were borrowed from the Eul'o. 
Roadstead ar This is the exhibit marked "I" referred to in the affidavit obtoin Bct, tbey would bave been secured aDd either peBn •• ttlers, ot tbe hock of wbich .Iood two or 
pose for wbi r do to sumtllarily dealt with or honded over to be tried three respectable looking dames, who 5Cdulously 
sufficieutly st of Toro Edward Waaka affirmed at ?u.t his in tin English Court of la\v, os was done by tbe attended to our wnnt.s j whilst above all, from a. 
thousand ton wlSh'y Wdl'Oo. Datives in the cnse of Netnna te Huiki lofty flagstaff waved 

th S h W ~) t 1·1 L vbo was tried in the Supreme Court at Napier on Tbe 6ag tha~ braved a thousand years 

~
e out- QP(A~" Tlb I dtbb ' e"t bolding Ilf--+-,"-L'---<f-"--'-'-"'~~"""---- this t~\':M~ !' chodrge of ~ubder!ng his wife. I would not havd ; a; ~ ~Dh o. reeze·

Wh 
ld 

r;m 5hol'e, tb ~!~~- !t~~o~d~~~ 0: t~:;: !~~~b~t:~~~;e;~{ot~~~i!tt M:~:~e~a (!hn:~t:hoU~~~~~ld he ~a~O!;tn~~a 
by East .,--;"'\ I , - if lh out that the feeling in the nntive mind \vas thu.t this exhibition 1 

The S
• w' ell day of ~ u. V'I u a r u.,..___ 2014 before me ;'1 im~ no murder bBd been committed-mer.ly 8D oct 11m. ",ill DOt BUOIT m. to give 0 report of oU 

I 

'1s h of retributicn j and tbat, this heing the case, any tbe speeches delivered at tbe mee.ting. The na~ 
set into the I A I I nO; 0..:; decided interference on the part of the o.uthorities tives were anxious to know whether it 'Were the 

'broken by the Signature: fA 1 J D I rl..M nrUes 1 ll'oulci have been unwhe, nnd, most probnbly, intention of the Government to take 001 action 
B k d h ' would ban kindled the flame of war in 110 distric~ in the affai r of Porobiwi. They strongly de· 
tb~n ~e:~e ~ A-SeHette .lJ . ·~R-Settl+ef-Ne~JeAef /Justice of ~~hOt~~ hitherto quiet nnd amongst people, for tbe most precnted aay Government interference, saying ' \'1 f part, loyally disposed, tbat tbe matter concerned. themselves oo1y, and 
hip secured ' the Peace ~ :r/:.e~ I fancy it will be feeD that, underliuah circum- that, after giving it every consideration, they 
omparatively As to sfances, the negoointion with the5C people for the were convinced the old man deserved his fate . 

. ;:~!a7eitty~ 01 fUtUI-.--bBt -g~u.rnDte. caD"we obl'in~!:r ~S:ier' ~~i;~~ithf :If:~se~~~!:i~:~~Bi~ ~he~~i:et~i:d ~~:~ f~~t~,::~~ti~B!~~n!hf!~ ~:ls ~~~:~ fh:; 
"'.. _.. of police, soldiers, and wbnt not-wns a \'ery should not be disposed to reB the laud, In any 

This anchorage is open to the North- George Grey initiated u certain pOlicy which wa, delicate matter. Tbcy \fere perfectly awnre that, case, they said, the price of the land must he 

East gales which .generally occur twice confirmed by the Assembly, and, under the active ~~~hw~~~di:;~t~O:~~~od!c~Utorn~~~a~~~i~:~ !~r~~~ 5~~v:~~~~~~rlo ~~~: ~!~:e;:s ~o~::r~tio: 
' annually. As the gales invariably set in ~\?~~~!~~~i~n :r~:~i~~e~b:n:e~:Cder;!s~ft~:rs~: outr.:t~ed tbis law and rendered themselves Hllble lYith past events-the price must therefore he 
with rain and seldom reach the auchorage G.eorgeGrey bas delilJemtelyattempted to destroy topunisbment. But-, fortunately fol"thepl'ovince, larse. Here they mnde the modest deDlrmd of 
with auy great force, and as their dum- hiS O\'m wOl'k, and bns broken faith with all, 'rhe the negociatioos w~re in the hands of one who £30,000. Mr. M'Lean liaid that, with regard to 
tion does not exceed twenty-four Iloars, situntion i9-1Jl\~pily .. so far as I l\now -'unpre. 'tins no mere novice in nntive matters-of one the interference of the Government in the motter 

hifting suddenly to the North-West) cedented i but o,!r obly 15~l arantee ag~i~st '8' reo ~~~i~~1j~z~~na~i~~a~~~~~~i~~~,n~~xen~:iv~ :~~~ ':j:~:t~if~~ ~~v:~o;~~Df:!f~r:~ t~Q ~~v;;:~: 
vhich has the cfl'ec~ of counteracting Rud cu;r~oeCet~~;h:::~!:i~:I~~t~~~;t~~~;s r~olD toms and habits. And to tbis, nnd this alone, was supreme in thes.e matters, aod it depended 

reducing the swell occusioned by these England, What Mr. Carduell will En.y whch be must bo ascribed tbe aoquhition of a. district UpOD him whether aoytbing were to be done or 
gales, a vessel at this anchorage is there- henrs of the present position of affairs, it will 'be. rob:~~ ~~~~:~:~t~~Zrk~,:e;!;.ncatcUlo.ble value ~~~~er::d,ft~ ::o~id ~~~~~~h~:'to~~~n~n 71~: 
fore not in auy danger from their effect-so ~~~::~:t!~o~:a~ ~o~n::::i~~a:::~ s~~~~~.~~~ Acceding to the wishes of the Datives Mr. 6ubjeot, furtber than to aSSU1'~ tbem that the law 

The "Panin Reef," funning North- be.desired informo.tion, In the meanwhile tbe McLean agreed to meet this Mbe (" Ko.hu "), as could not bo tmlDpJed upon witII. impunity, oud 

East nod South-West, is fifty fothoms in nffair continues daily to mngle itself into more ~~~ Pb:c:~::t:j t~i,~~~~r fh:i~r O!c~~ic~~vee;c~~u,~ :~d1~:1:~~s ~~:r;u:! tb~i!; ::r~~~yntils~~:~ 
length nud twenty iu brendth, having a ~:: O'::I~~:i~Z;~!ii~~~~, ~~~o;l:~OQS, so that we messenger was accordingly de~p:ltched to theil' man would be infa from tho malice of his 
menU depth of water of twelve feet j there "The end crowns aU, and 'bat sre3tarbitr.l!.tor, retreat, to invite them over. On the morning of enemies. The law in BU cD.ses, he told them, 

re, however, some ledges of rock on this Time, UlUS~ onG day ~4d it." ~~~i~~ hi'o,oN::fl~:'Of~ ~i~ M~:~~ ~t: K~~~h,~ :~~t cboeur:b!~l~~\:~ t~ r:d~:~r h~~~~::i~~~i:~ 
Reef with only seven aud eight feet of I am, &0., "'nviog in ,h. b,e.ze from tbe lop of. lofty flog. If Ibis were aUowed murder and bloodsbed would 
water 011 them, which deepens suddeuly Q, staff, whilst through the \'o.l1ey heneath rever. be of cowman occurrence, ond pence ond plenty 
East nud \Vest of the Reef to nine nnd To the Edito1'qf tile Hawhls Boy HU41d. berated the reports of tho voJleys fired by his would be unkoown. With respect to tho pl'ice 
ten fathoms. A Buoy, painted while, is 6m,-I often see advertisements in ille London supporters assembled around its base. Upon asked by th~m, he could not believe them to be 
placed Sou th by 'Vest one hundred fathoms pnpel'S," Wanted 6econd.band clothes for Aus. looking at them througb 0. telt:5cope tbey np- io tlorncst, Although bo was rev.dyto ndmit that 
from the Southern end of the Reef, nud trnlia &:c,," but.I Dever h~nrd who wore the cus. ~:~r~! ~~U~d~~t~:ct~;r:~~g~c,:r~~~':n~~~~!:nnks~ !~~hb~oso~i!:r1~~:~~e~0;!~~~~s~n~:1~,\'~~~~~~ 
bent's from the Bluff North-Nol'th.East, ~~~e~r: !~d~~~~rrlU:s:: t~~~Dt~uJ~!lri':.:~~~.~fd and the bright bnrrcls of their firelocks glittering ing pl'obnbly not more than 800 or 1000 acres. 
distant nearly two miles. cIa" Bre guilty of on impudent hoal: , If the ominously in the sunbeams. After n whi.l~, the Nevertheless, in collsidera.tion of ita a.dBptability 

The . "Auckland Rock," on which the Australians don't weal John Buil's old clothes, ~~~~I::~~ ~n:, vhall~;t ~;Yilie;n:p~~~!obr:~ ~be; !o:er t~be~or:':~~d ;~c~ l~;Vi::t~m:~ £~~~~ 
sea only breaks iu very rough weather, ~~~~~~~o:d :~~s fii~d Ne~a~!~J~~d, $O"Ve o:o~~: settlement of the Ngntikurupakinkas-a people They laugbed at the idea of so small a price be .. 
bears from the Bluff North by West nearly core to be in tbe fasbion, Rnd in tMs year ISB! strongly in favour of relliug laud to tbo Govern- iDg offered for the U gem" of the Wairoa, os they 

~~{e~ ~:Iio:it~i:e~e~h ~u~;e~:e ~~:~~J ~~D~el~f:b~·lrn:t~~t::~~ BtLl:~ R~i~~~~~~e~~ !~&~~I:~;;~l!:~~I~~:~ d!~:,fe3~::;:~~~ :~!~i.~~~~\lr~t;Y~~;:f;{i~a:~~;~t~;~~:: 
twenty feet North of tbis rock. There is _:~!~n:~:r~:!~:ei~~:fne:~:~{j :~:it~~~:~ the mooarch whoso polioy they "ere about to advoca.ting that -the money offered be recehed, 
n: rocky shoal in it.s vioinity with four selves of tbe opportunity thus afforded, nnd fol- ignore hy &elling lnnd to the pnkebas. Thus others dernanding £20,000, Bud otbers opposing 

fat;~~!eo~::o!e~~:nn~t; report in referenoe ~~I~~~~i~~~IOf~!·t~sf~ir c~~~;~:~:for;New ~i~;i!;~:;:~:E~~F.:!~~;~rc~~~~~!t{~i t~~!.~;'p!~t\~::~:~::~~~~;:~~~~:t/t~~:~ 
to entering , tho Hnroour, as the shifting 0"01' tbe lnnd o~ their ancestors about to depart strongly on tho othor side of the question, de. 
of the sands off the mouth preoludes my II The 601eot Com~ittee](lteIy oppointed on turn· from them lor evcr. During the rcmainlng part .claring tbat_ tbe land should" Go to sen," sbould . 

pike trusts -have reported in.favour of -tbe ·total of. tho day_ tbey were engnged amollgst tbemselves be "los' in the ocean "-that is to so.y, should be 
giving permanent directions. abolition of to11s, tbe expenses being tbrown.upon in esto.blishing their indi\'idual clnims, nnd in ar· mndo over to the EUl'opeans. His. warlike 

The Pilot, who is aware of' the np· the parishes, to bc-~ombined usqolly ove'j n"llo.rge langing preliminaries to the EBlo of tbe block in. ordOU1' ogt\ins~ Toiepn appea.red to have entirely 
_ prosch of aU vessels entering the 'Eay, if aren. ~he bonded debt of England o'dUJ'North tended to .be offered. eVBporated for the nonce, or to be otherwise ro· 

'VnlellEecuredupon tbe toUs is now nbouU,OOO,OOO, The next morning (29tb) 6 _messenger arrived strained-possibly by,so'me ex.traordinory power 
possi,ble always goes off on the usual ~'ortb in open market ab:gut-£3;Ooo;trOO,1' wliicll . at Mr. Lockn'ood'd bouse, wbere 'lVe Yiere still in the new Government "breeks" in: wbich his 
signal for that purpose bei~g made. might be liqUidated. by' Bnnual pSYDlenls:Qf 'say etaying, nod informed us tbat the natives \V~re netber man \vBS encased. ' 

, -:£180,OO~ for 'twentj· lhe years.:1 'l'b"ay-:!wqllld. rendy to meet Mr, -M'Lenn. In the meantime, Finding that there WQ5 · not fli!) most remota 
I have the honor to ,ba, manage the roalls 9..!- far os praoticdbte on the -however, nnother party hnd statted up in opposi- conneo of. obtaining the river ironta.ge for the 

. Sir" Scotoh:- sls.tem, _.Iegulating the 'Qsse&"!'oieilt ' by tion, insignificant io tbemselves but possessing amounl offered, Mr. M.oLeau finally agreed to 
-Your most -olJedi,ent serVBntJ counties, nnd appointing a' surveyor !" fiir--ench' SUfficient olaims upon tbo IBndin question t() ren- give tbe sum of £ 1200, Adeed was subsequently 

• county. The system they recommend is alrendy der ita Rcquirement a mntter ()f mucb greater drawn up o.nd signed, nod tho 6um of ,:£700 paid· 
.. 'fHOS. MURRAY, ean'jed out in 80utb Walt:.!l, whera tho people diffioulty. This was 0.. smnll fnmily, or CI hapu,n down, tbe remaining £500 to be paid .. at Napier; 

" , ". . ' .:', Horbour·MOJiter. almas' rebelled ogainst the toll-gates." ' of somo six or eigbt per60ns, residing just above Had tbis ,block not bC(ln acquired, the land ~ur. 

~I: Honor ~:pW:r:niend,nt, p:! I 7/ ~ III~ om, &0:; JEHU. :~~kb"t'l!.h&'~i i~i~~f~~d:: ~~i~li~~~ Ilb~~~'!:i~~eu~l~~fo~I~N~:~·;:;~~ii~::::::~~ . 
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THE HAWKE'S BAY HERALD, NOVE¥.~B" ·~6, .>l864. 

~~OlJiuriltt ~OlJtfmUtll1 ~ltl~tttt, 

Superintendent's Office,. 
Napier, No~. 7, 1864. 

THE following TENDERS D". pub. 
lished {Ol' general informatiou. 

DONALD M'LEAN, 
Supel'intendent, 

Tender Accepted. 

, Forming and ,Metalling 58! ch.ius Mid
dle Road-MI'. C. ~Iuller, Dt the fol-
10wiDg rates :-

',15 eboiu" at £7 9,. 6d , per chaiu 
85 ditto, Dt £2 13s, 6d. ditto 

7 ditto at £1 lOs. ditto. 

Tenders Rejected. 

Forming 'and MetDlIiug 58~ cbDin~ Mid
dIe Ro.d-

Mr. J. Moulsou, at the rate of £5 2s. 6d, 
per chain 

Mr. J. McNaughton, nt the rale of £5 
'175. 6d. ditto 

Porameua, at the rate of £8 5,. ditto 

Superintendeut's Office, 
'Napier, Nov. 8, 1864. 

ALL Persons indebted to the Provincial 
Government of Hawke's Bay on ac

count of Assisted Passages from Londou 
to Napier, will in future pay the amount 
of their passage mouey at the Provincial 
Treasury Napier, on receiving an order 

,,fl'om the ImmigratioD Glel'k to do so. 

DONALD llf'LEA.N, 
Superintendent. 

VISIT OF !{lI:Y'LEAN AND PARTY TO THE with native" Wben every~~ing nppears'to b. 
. . NORTH. 8liti5factorily nrranged, rome apparently insigni-

, ! ficant claimants step in aod no~ unfreqriently 
••• 'the'editor Is de"iroU5 otnfTordinR' (lYe?, reasonable . . LETTER NO. m. damage tbe whole business-some deorepit old 

ra.eiUoy for tbediSCus.rlono(~ubliosubJcets,aud tbo: . . . mnD, or cillmorou6 old woman. In this instance 
critldsm ortho noLs or pub cJruln! .bu~ymus,tr ;';.:. Ta tile Bdit()rQjthe Ba1lJktsBllllHC'I'ald. the head of the fBmil)" (bllpuofNgatimo(lwhnre) 
~;~~~:::~~o~;::r~;~~d~~St~OSI e rO.:t.:e S:m.:"'Io my last leUel' I brought up the account na.med Putoko, 0. bal'e.lej:!:ged old fellow stooping 

: ___ . •• . ~ -of our e:xpedition, to tboDalive meeting at Wai· under the weight of years, made his appearance 
Trithe :Edj~ qfthtJ HaVJlul$ Bav HmJkl. . ' ' bltero on the 27th October lost. The block Of in fron~ of tbe house, just as lYO were about to 

Srn,-T~e exceedingly lengtby ntliole from tlIe Illn~ 'oflcto~ on that dllY included but u small filarl, aDd stalked to Rndfro with a.ludicrousoir of 
Prell of ht November with which you favored p.orhon of liver frontage, from the mouth of the importnnce,dcclnhningagniosttbeEa,leoftheland , 
UR io your publicatio~ of tho 8th inst., · is well river up~"Brd~. All thc deep watel·. frouto.g~ uud Bo seemed to delight in 60 uuusual an opportu· 
worth perusal. From tbe' varying sentiments the oholcest part of .tho land, 10ylOg along the oiLy of making his power felt j albeit, from tbe 
expressed-the Eelt.contradictions contained in it. sout~ bnnk ,?f .tho" rlve~, was c101uded from .the humorou~ eXJlresslon of his counteollnce, it WIlS 
the nbsolute nonsense in rome portioDs witb tbe block-tb~ klDg n(\t,tves, or tbe Kahu tnbe, difficult to believe that tbe old fellow \las in ear· 
gleams of common semm in othel'S--it jsnot diffi- ~bo ho.~e rmpOJ:trant chulos to all tbe Jower part nest. He fJoulished n long spenT in bis bond, 
cult to !iUpPOse tbat the editor, having received ~f tbe rlve.r,. belDg ob:ient .. Th? men who killed with whiCh, he gravely assured Mr. lI'Lean, he 
articles from tr·jO or more gentlemen 61ighUy dif. t¥d PorohlWI beJong to thiS trl~. Ignor~nt of intended to trnnsfix Taiepa.-a. young obief of the 
ferlng froro eoch otber in their views of the pre. 1!hat 6teps tbe go.vernment m!ght take In the Ngatiliakiwai tri.be who had been nctive in bring. 
5ent cri6is and of dilfereot qualities of intellect, Jla~tcr, ~he wbolelnbe. wbocou:mlered themselves iug about the snle of lond in the river, Bnd the 
bas for realOons best knO\fD to bimself mind ;JlL Implicated, ausented themst:lvcsfrolD the river blook of land tbon auout to be offered in par· 
tbem indisorjminately together and produced :tlnd took up n position 00 the hill:), from whence tioulal'. Mr. MCLean, entering at ODce into tbe 
tbis utroordinnry result. tbey breat~ed out definnc? aDd tbreats of ven- spirit of the old gentlemnn, rewnrked tbnl so 

No one will deny that the following extract is gennce ogatost noy who mlgbt attempt to molest formidable n wnrrior ond distinguished n- chief· 
good common sen~e :_ .'. tbem. Considering the present precarious st?te tnin sbould be properly clotheq on no oooosion 50 

The 'rs with a nomiDnl-sta~'or of tbe country and tbe un~ett1edstnteof the native hnporltmt as the present, and forthwith ordered 
loJ)t11lt\ons in prosrw-;- wiod everywhere, I nlll certain tllnt nny attempt. Mr. Lockwood to · lupply .him with" pair of 

~po:g!p~~~rh\s~~e.:'I~~: ~on~~~;e~:dd\!~~{dL~v~~~:~i~e~t::I~~g:~~d~~sJ ~~:~~~~~!~~u:elTt~o~a~~~S~~~r~g :!~~t!ee!t'~~: 
~:JI~ iir~~;b~ fho.{g~t~e~:~;:~~ l~':tf{:C~~~ ~~ shife.' TheconnexioDsof these people are nUlDer- countenance grodually relaxed ond exprmded into 
us makepe.1ce. .. ous j the Ureweras. of Oral~au celebrity, would a broad grin os he sat down, in the ruids' of his 

But compare it with the following ::- doubt1e~ hnve joined them from ~he upper part declamation, to insert his spindle ,bonks into the 
Tile 1Dnjorit.y will re uire from lIIinistm a diftill~t of tbol\\'el' i the stnndard of rebelhoo would have capacious proportions of h is nelYly acquired gor. 

Qnnouncement the w:l.r been raised j ond every discontented and disaf. ment. 
expenditure Is be ~rr.re fected uathe in the district (ond there ore some Om ft'iend Putoko. htwiog fioished his 'peech 
necessity of :1SillUSt such spirits) would lItLve rushed to the geueral and demonsirah:d beyond a doubt that he was 0. 
nss:mlt. . er. rendezvous, rejoicing in tbeopportunityofpJunder man of importance. (belting himself up like a 

HOlf ~m6 two such sentenc.es. F. tbe same 0.1'- and freedoln from restraint. Moreo\'er, amongst. chivalric knight of yore) informed us tbot he wos 
tlele 1. A plagu.e of .s~ch OPIDI'~! a.~~~ may tbe peaceable and loyally disJlosed nati\'es prepared to Mcompany us to the ground of action 
wenr It on botb Sides hke n lea1~ ~erklD.. throughout tbe whole province the feeling appears nnd to do battle ngninst the redoubtable Tniepa.. 

The common sem~e gentlemolJ wrtlcs ognlO:- to be general that the unfortunate old man was Descending the river in the cutter's boat to Kni 
()t~lrFo~it~ortO!;;~h~~~t~e~~I:;;"~;~S :l~~~!\!'~;DS~il~ just!y E~erifi.ced-it \Vns looked upon as nn act of Rnkllu we found there Ds.o:embled the Kiognatives 
in suspeuslon "bUs" Gllthecos~·::md o.nl1n)bl otwar:no retrluutIve Justice. He \Vas known to be (tbey (friends of the murderers) together with the 
In fulltlctivi.tY. . . Eoid) 0 dnngerous Bod "lcious magician j and nBU\'es of the 101YOl' part of tbe river-perbops 

While his co.contributor observes:- ... . se\'eral pernons, it is believed, died victims of his &orue 200 in all. If tbe kind welcome Bnd hos-
Dut. "hilst tbo House "ill undoubtedly dema.nd Uln.&' .spells, He himself, too, bad 1ntely indulged in pitality afforded us by tbese natives mBy be looked 

act' e 1'0 s nnd milihry l!lpenditure sha11 cease, \'8guc hints Bnd tbrellts agoinst tbe periions of upon Q.$ on indication of good fceling towards the 
il ~i/l :t~1C~ rllla!lillt",dici.ai4 to Cl AIiltbtrythflprtciu the meD who subsequently Ehot bim-in self government, tbt!y cannot certainly bo wid to be 
It~ps toue takt::r. i"$t~{f.d. . defence. as tbe natives roy. And renBy it is not bostile to tbe 01 pnkehn," A large canvas 

Thi:" is only a rciterntion of his 'lJte\'ious reo to h~ 1Y0nd~red at ibM such thillgs !ihould occur nwuing was erected, nodi?:r wblch stood n table 
mnrk, and "ery queerly they both rend, To end awongst a. people !carcely balf civilised. In coveted with 0 clean white cloth nnd landed with 
tho war without providiog specially for the fI sc· Ohristinn England, wbere the light of the gospel all the goOd thiDg~ of the searon. Stuffed fowls 
curityof the European population from assault "j has sbone for so mnny ages, 00 very long period nictll)" baked, roast pork, potatoes and kumerns, 

Harbour Master's Office, to iosist tbnt milita.ry operations sbnll cease, of lime bas elop~ed siDce the burning of !lny poor nud Clost excellent bome made breqd, were 
Napier, Nov. 16, 1864. II without pointing out the precise steps to be old woman, who \Vas 60 unCortuonte us to fall amongst the least of the delicacies provided for 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit the ~~~~fb~~,st~~1;."iti~:~:e~:nt~Y b~o~lb:u~~ ~~d~~~ ~u~:;ytl~~csJ:~~~eo~::i~!sS~ wi~~d ,,!~::~~~~b= ~:uf:~~Si:a~t, ~~~e~,e:U!~erd~~~~:g~~~~~~~:i.: 
following Report ou the Buoys and possible. magiciau" I tal,o to he n somewhntlcss bnrbn.rous omitted. Decanters of brandy and whiskey (no 

·Moorings ill Hawke's Bay. I must pass over tbe foble about tbe sun ond procedure thnn "burDing a witcb.1l I have no less I) were there for tbe use of those who 
The moor ' . the wind. as my spnce is limited; but surely tbe doubt, bad tbese men been considered by the might be inclined to stimulate the inner ma.n. 

s tried nnti ... es generally to hnve committed an unjnst Chain; for our use were borrowed from the Eul'o_ 
Roadstead ar This is the exhibit marked "I" referred to in the affidavit ohtnin net, tbey would bave been secu,ed nnd either pe.n settlers, at tb. hnck of wbieh stood \wo 0' 
pose for whi r do to slJmnlBrily dealt with or banded over to be tried tbree respectable looking dames, who sedulously 
Bufficieutly st of Toro Edward Waaka affirmed at cut his in tlO EDgIi~h Court of In\v, ns was done by tbe nttended to our wnnts j whilst above ali, from 0. 

thou saud ton inistry 'Vdroa natives in the case of Notone to Huiki lofty flagstaff waved 
th S h W t 1" L vbo was tried in the Supreme Court at Napier on Tbe 6a:; tha~ braved a thousand)'eat1 

e out· this " e\, Mi- a ohorge of murdering bis wife. Iwouldnotha.v8 The ba\tlennd tbobreeze. 
best holding ~!c::~ it understood tbat in the o.bstraet I seek to defend -even tho Britisb ensign. Who.t would King 
from shore t the conduct of thestlmen: . I merely "ish to point Mo.tutnern hove thought could be have witnessed 
by East. ' ..,- 4 ~ . nil lhe out tbat the feeling ia tbe nntive mind 'vas tb-at tbis exbibition 1 

The sw' ell ~ a ~ ~ r ~ 2014 before me 051 im- no murder hnd been committed-mendy an oct 'l1me will not allow me to give a report of oU h of retribution j and that, this being the case, any the speeches delivered at the meeting. The na· 
set into the j aU or as decided interference on the part of tbe authorities lives were aoxious to kuow whetber it 'Were the 

' broken by the Signature: ~ D ~,~t,i:~~ would h:lve been UDwil"e, ond, most probably. intention of tbe Government to take aDyaction 
B k d h - --- - - - lTouldha\·ekintlledtheflameofw::t.rino..district in tbe affair of Porobiwi. They strongly de· 

au' nu t H' ~'r R-6e f..N ,CISIOW, b' b 'd I f h t d G 'f the centre 0 eite ~ t:tFffi e~JeAe IJustlce of ioh the p~~t~~~~il~~e~i~~os:cL°ngst peop e, or t e mosL r~~~the ma~1er ~:~~:dt th~:~i~~~C:~;~y~~~ 
ship secured · the Peace ::/:e~ I fancy it will he Eeen tbat, undenuoh circum- that, after giving it every consideration, they 
comparatively As to sfances, tbe negociation witb 1he3c people for tbe were convinced the old man deserved his fate. 

vided with or he Go· ~~i;~~ithf:IPl~sc~~~!:i~:~Lni~ fhe~~i:et~i:d ?;~:~ f~~t~·::~uti:B:~~u!bf!~ ~:ls ~~~~:~ fh:; 
. feet s~fety. . . futul-e,-whnt guarantee can a we obtain ;or ~~ of police, soldiers, and what not-was a very should not be disposed to sell the land. In any 

ThiS anchorage IS open to the North· George Grey initiated u certain poliey wbich was delicate mntter. They "ere perfectly awnre that, case. they said, the price of tbe laud must be 

East gales which .generally occur twice cont1rme~ by tbe~~mbly, nnd, under tho nctive ~;~hw~~~di~;~t~O:~~~:~c~urorn~~~o~~~i~:~ !~r~~~ 5~~v:~~~~~~rro ~~~~ ~!~:c~:s ~o~::r~tfo: 
. n~nuBUr· As the gales invariably set in ~\?~~~!~~~I~n :r~~~i~~e~b:n:e~:~der;~s~ft~~rsi: outr't:cd tbis Inw ond rendered tbemselves lillble with past events-the price must therefore be 
w~tb raUl and seldom reach the a,:cbornge George Grey hos delibemlelyattempted tode~troy topunisbment. But·. fortunately fortbcprovince, Jafse. Here tbey mnde the modest demand of 
With auy great force, and as theIr durn· his 0\98 work. and hns broken faitb witbaIl. 'rhe the negociations were in the hands of ono who £30,000. Mr. M'Lcan said that. with regard to 
tion does not exceed twenty.four Ilours situation i9-1H\~pily ... so fnr as I J~now " uopre. was no mere novico in native ma,tters-of ono tbe interfereneeof the Goveroment in the matter 

shifting suddenly to the North. West' cedented! but o,!roblj' ~~Io.~ntee ag~i~st '9; reo ~~~r:~1j~~~~na~i~~a~~~~;~i~~:,n~~xeD~:iv~ ~~~~ ':j:~:t~i~~~ ~~v:~o;~~Df:!f~T:~ t~e ~~v;;:~! 
whic~ has the effect of co?nteracting RUd cu;r~neCet~~;h:~~!:ifa:I~~tl7~~~:t~~~;s f~om m'oum,~ abn.dab,c',h"bil,'d' tAho.dactqOut"~.,!'t"conndoftba· iSd',,,I~,n"ee: Wup"c'n'UbP"m,em",'beinthe',h'.'n.yWtb·"ntlgecs.!e',eodtoitbd.,poenned'odr 
reduclDg the swell occaSioned by the:;e Engl.nd. Whnt Mr. Ca,dwell will "y wben»o • • • .. d. 
gales, a vessel at this anchorage is there· ~enrs o~ the presen~ position of affairs! it will be ;;,hi~~ ~~~\:~:~t~~zrk~,:e;!;.nealculoble value ~;~~er:ed,ft~ ::o~id ~~~~~~h~:'to~~~n~n 71~: 
fore not in auy danger from their effects. :~~:::::t!~o~:n,~~ ~o~n::::i~~att::! s~~r!~~.~~~ Acceding to tbtl wishes of the Datives Mr. !iubjeot, further than to OSSU1'~ tham that the low 

Tbe "Punia Reef," running North. be.desired informo.tion. In the meanwhile tbe McLean agreed to meet this Mbe (" Kahu It), as could not bo trnwpled upon witb. impunity, aud 

East aud South-West, is fifty fathoms in affair coatinues d,aily to t~ngle .itself into more ~~~ Pb:c:g::t:~ t~i,~~~~r ih:i~/!c~~ic~~vee;c~~u.~ ~~£~:I:~~s ~~:r:eu~: tb~i!; ::r~~~yatrls~~:~ 
lengtb nnd twenty in brendth, having a ::: O':l~~:i~~~!li~~~~, ~~~c;l~~oDs, so that we messeoger was accomingly de~palched to their man would be riafe from the malice of his 
mean depth of wnter of t welve feet j tbet:e "The end crowns aU, aDd ~bat sreat arbitr:!.lor, retreat, to iD vite tbem. ov~r. 00 the morning of enemies. Tho law in aU ca~es, he told them, 
ore, however, some ledges of rock on thls Tlme, must one day 9LLd it." the 28th we observed. on the summit of n neigh- must be administert'<i by proper oOicera, and DO 

Reef with only seven aud eight feet of lam, &0., ~~ll::i~i~1:I~er~e~;~;o:~~se~~C;iYfLt~~t~~:~~ liu'bi~o,~~~cb:II~~~;:{~~~d:~~e:d~;~d~be~~~~id 
water on them, which deepens suddeuly Q. stnff, \vhilst through the "o.lIey beneath rever. be of cowmon oCi;urrence, and peace ond plenty 
East and \Ves t of the Reef to nine and 7btheEdiiorqftileHaw}u!sBayHuQlrl. bero.tedthe reports of tbe yolleys fired by his would be unknown. With respect to tbopl'ice 
ten fathoms. A Buoy, painted while, is 6IR,-I often see advertisements in tl1e London supporters assembled around its base. Upon asked by tlltlm, he could not believe them to be 
placed South by 'Vest one hundred fathoms pnpers," Wanted secood.hond clothes for Aus. looking at them tbrough a teh~3cope tbey ap- in earnest. A1though be was rendy to admit that 

from the Southern end of the Reef, nud tralia «.e.," but. I Devor heard who wore the cus· ~~~r'~:a ~~U~d:;~{~:ct~~r:~~g~c,:r~~~~~~~~~~nnks~ !~~hb~osC:i!:r1~~~~~e~O;!~u~~so:~~t';~~:~~~ 
benl's from the Bluff North.Nol'th-Enst, ~~~e~r; !~d1~~tt~j~:s:! t~~~nt~uJ~!lri':-!~~~.~fd and the bright barrels of their firelocks gli ttel'ing ing probnhly oat more tban 800 or 1000 Bcrcs. 
distant nearly two miles. clo" are guilty of on impudent hoax. If tbe ominously in tbe sunbeams. After 11 wbile, tbe Nevertheless, in considerntion of its adnptnbility 

The . " Auckland Rock," on which the Australians don't wear John Bull's old clothes, !~~::~~ ~n:. vhall~~ ~;Vtbe~n:p~~:fob:a ~b; !~r t~be~o~m:~~d ;;ic: l:;'i:,ht~m:~ £~~~~ 
sea only breaks iu very rough weather, ~::~~~:~a:d :o~~s 1ii~d Na~a~!~l~~d. $O'Ve o:o~!: settlement of tbe Ngatikurupaklakas-a people They luughed at the idea of so smolin price lie
beat's from the Bluff North by West nenrly care to be in tbe fashioD, Rnd in tbis y:ear ISG! strongly in fnvour of relliug laud to tho Govern- ing oacred for tbe "gem" of the Woiron, as they 

~~{e~ ~;lio:it:i:e~eI1h ~u~;e~:e ~~:~~J ti~D~el~~~b~elr.:t~~t:,~~ Br"LI:~ R~i~~~~~~. ~~ !~~~~~t:~;~~~~~~;I~~:~ d!~:'f·3~::;:~~~ :~!£~h~\~r~t;;~~:f;{i~a:i~;~t~~~~:~ 
twenty feet North of this rock. There is .:~!~o:~:I~~!fDeCi~~:fnt':~~~{j :::i:~~!:~ tha monorcb whose polioy they \fere about to ndvocating thot ·the money offered be received, 
n: rocky shoal in it.s vicinity with four selves of the opportunity tbus afforded, and fol- ignore by selling lnnd to tho pakehns. Thus others dernanding £20,000, aud otbers opposing 

fatlhoh'm~ of ~Iltel'don it. " l' 10~'~:n~~dm~~f~!·t~sf~ff c!r~!:ps~::.' {or "New :~~~J~::eC:~~d;::~~:e~s~! t~:e~ci~tn~::: li:~ :~~ E:!~p~!t~~e~b:;'WB~~~D~te~~~sPult~~~: war: 
ave noLo ma 0 aoy repOl' ... lD relerenCe Zealllnd, &c:" ' . ',' " , 6tep thoy were about to tnk(:, nnd also ns n Inment hiro~elf, however, wonderful t<:J rclo.to. come out 

to entering . tho HnrDour, as the shifting II Tbo661eotCom~itteo]tLtelyoppointedon turo- over the lnnd o~ their nncestors about to dcpart strongly on tbo othor side of the question, de~ 
of the sands otl the mouth preoludes my pike trusts have reported io.favou·r of .tbe ·t01nl !~~iliot~:~ t~~~ ~~:b e~~~~8 :~~:~~~~~i~~e1:!! .~~orcirJ;:~:~~~~~~ '~~tl}~t I~:t~ ~:l;~n~~OB~~U~~ . 
giving permanent directions. abolition of tons, tbe e.xpeoses belog thrown.upon in establishing tbeir individunl olaims, nnd in Dr- modo over to tbe EUl'opeans. Ri~ warlike 

The Pilot, who is aware of' the np- tbe pllrisbes, to bc' ~ombined us~"lly ove'i n"'lorge raoging preliminaries to the Ellie of thc block in- nrdoul' ngoinst Toiepa. appeared to have entirely 
. proach of aU vessels entering the 'Eay, if oren. ~he bonded debt of England n't1UJ 'Norlh tended to .be offered. evaporated for the nonco, or to be otherwise re" 

possipie always goes off on the usual ::rltbj~e~~~!u~a~~~~t:~~~~~~~tto~~ . nt~~.nj;,~~~~~~: £~~!:,) :h~r~~:~~e~~ri:t~ :~n;~~~~~i:~~n~~:~~b~:e~:~~:~'i!h'~ 
signal for tbllt purpose bei~g mllde. might be 1iquid~~e~. ~y' annua.l P,(I.YDl~~18: Qf 'say staying, nnd informed us that tbo natives wero nether man WBS oncased. ' 

. ·£180,000 for'twenty·fj\'o yeal'S:l 'l'liey" :;wDuld rel\dy to meet Mr, . AI-Lean. In tbe meantime, Finding that thi?:ro wo.s· not t119 most remota 
I have 1he honor to ,be, manoge "the roalls as' for nil pro.oticdb1& <>n . tbe' .bowever, another party hod starfed up in opposi- coo.oce of. obtaining the river frontoge for tbe 

. Sir, . Scotoh;. sya.tem • . 1Cgulanng tbe ·D6Ses'!aieilt · by tion, insignificant in themselves but possessing amoun, offered, Mr. MoLeo.a finally agreed to 
'Your most ·obedi.ent servant, counties, ond appointing a' surveyor :'for·· each' lultieicnt olaims UpOD tbe landin question to ren- give tbe sum of £1200. Adeed was subsequently 

• county. The system they recommend is already der ita acquirement · a mo.tter of mueb greater drawn up Bnd signed, and tho sum of .£700 paid· 
T.aos. MURRAY, earried out in South WaIE:.!l, whera the people dil'JiouHy. This wns a small family, or CI hapu," down, the remaining .£000 to be pni4. at Napior; 

. . ' . " . . ' .:'. Ho.rbour-MRJiter. almost rebelled ag4insl the toll·gatea." . of 80mB six. or eigbt persons, residing just above Hnd this ·block not bC(lo acquired, the land ~ur. 
~i~ ~onor Nthe ~uper2ni~nd.Bot, J / . ' . . . ~ ar:ul &o:~ Mr. Lockwood's bouae nnd owners of the land I cbased ot tbe haok wputd b&vo been, cQmporahye~ 

...... . . . : . . aple~. '. .' ~ '7/ aI/Itt-- JEHU. Occupied hy bim. SoitisinallJandneGotiations lyspeaking,uselessforaUpul'posesofimmedinte . 
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.. ttl~eut, The laud, however, upon which Mr: 'froin the heavy '"Ii raised by a ",!mug eoutherly NEW Z E A LAN DAN D ITS WAR S, 
Lockwood's house stands, was. much to his Bn- gate, whioh had been blowing for (L daY,or two. __ 
noyanoo, withheld by ta Ngatimoewhal:e, old we started overlapb. on OU,f !I<!me'ward journey IV-. Ih HI .zeaiaBd Eram'ner July' £3.) 
~Putoko'a people. It was found impossible to ob- on the 3rd of Nove!hber. ArrlVIng at Walbun a. _ V:J.vm e ew • 
·tain" ihi~ portion, as the claims of these people beautiful valley abobt 8 ~r 9 miles soutb of the WE -nre in tbe midst of our third 'Waf with tbe 
were admitted by all to be correct. It WBS, ho'IY- Wairoa, we foulldPaoraRerepu, cbiefofMoh3.ka.,~ Mapria.or Eavages ~~]j9W Z;.aland, ~nd ~lthougb 
ever, understood that the piece in dispute (oon- ~nd B. number of his peopJe,. together .with tbe.' .we ml;lY:..nO"fr-lUld. then sustam such ~cheFk as we 
tBini1}g perhap~, 200 acres) should be considered mhabltants. of the place; awaiting to see Mr., have !ecently undergone, the end 18 S"!1!C to be 
to be in the keeping of Paora te Apatu with a M'Lcan. Timl' wi1l not 1l1Iow of myenteringi~to ~hllt It ~~s eve~ been wh;~ ~he sa.vage PRS come 

,view to the disposal of it' t-o the Government at a lengthy acconnt of tbeproceedings at this place. Into collision lVlth the OlVIhwd mll.n,Tthe sub· 
· Some future period. The business was not thUS' suffice it to 53y that a blook of land extending· mission or extermination of the savage. The 
Ifar con'cluded witbout angry warda and, at one northwards from the WnihlJa rh'er to the Jast process t-owards this catastropbe is paioful; but 
time, serious danger of a collision between the blook puroha:5ed anhe Wairoa was offered for the catastrophe itseJf is certain and io.evitable. 

,natives. Anania, a young lDanaf the Nga.thnoe- MIa by Paom Uerepu with the unanimous consent The Maoris diffel' in no respect from tbe other 
',vhare p~ople, seized B stake of the fenca and of nU interested. Toha of the Wairoa (who was savages tbllt we hn\"'e been dealing with for the 
rusbing with the greatest fury at .Maihe Rai- present) has considerable claims in this block; last 250 years, except in the possession of an un
moana, cballenged bim to mortnl combat. Old andJ at his request, a small piece of about 2 acres wonted share of personal courago, greater ca
Maihe in his tm'n armed himself with lL formid- was reserved for him at a p)ucecalled Tarere-rn pacity for improvement, and superior powers of 

,able looking gridiron, and prepared to do'battle old native cultivation in the valley. This' bl~ combination. 'Vhen we first f.ln:w them they werc 
in earnest against 'this precooious condemner of we computed to contain about 12,000 acres. T a the most nbsolute cnnnibnls 00 record. Their 
all establisbed ideas of Maori II ranga.tirntnngu," inland portions of it baing 60mewhat 'l'Ougb, . first step in civilization took place neatly 100 

· (ch:ieftahiship). "Moibe, however, Rnd h!s grid~. Y'Leau offered tbem £800 for the block. Wi~ years ngo, when Captain Cook gave them 1"1. few 
·iron was forcibly dragged off by those around, this sum they were dissatisfied, aud it was final bags of potatoes, teaching them to plant them, 
whilst his inful'iB.ted assailant was, with some arranged that. if the extent of the land whe Dud bestowed upon them Q. f~w pigs, teaohing 
difficu1ty, pacified by the SUl'rounding bya~stand- properly examioed sbould warrant it, somethin (hem how to multiply tbem. We have since 

'era. This Mliihe is Ii man of much importance 'more should be given. This blook completes th taught them to rear oxen, sheep, and borses, and 
~ilmoDgst the Nga.tikurupakiaktlS (who have e1'.- purchase of the whole ofthe land behvt.'6n Waihu to raise cereal crops, We ho.ve done more; we 
· t.ensive olo.ims to 'all·the lQwer part of the river) and the Wairoa on the coast line-comprising b6ve taught them the usa of fire-arms. and elan 
· ~!ld the cbief man also amongst the Ngatimoe- altogether about 80,000 acres, or more. furnished them with the weapons and the nm
whares. He was strongly in fayor of selling, nnd . Leaving 'Vailiua we came on to Moha.k(t and munition. When first seen, their arms consisted 
'urged that no reserve should be made-hence the slept at Mr. Sim's house that night. Our host only of clubs., for they bad not e,,'en the bow nnd 

· fracas. ,spoke in the highest terms of tbe geueral good arrow, and might far more easily ha.ve been dis-
I have omitted to mention that, previouS to conduct of the natiVes in that; district and reci- posed of than the same number of wolves or 

our meeting tbese people tn arrange about the procity of feeling existing between thcm and the tiger$, bll..t DOW, at the instiga.tion of some very 
sale of this block. Ur. M'Lean had consummated white settlers. DUring the threateoed inroad of weU.interitioned and very pious, but very unwis6 

··the purchase of the block offered by Kopu the Urewerast some time pastJ tbey prepared to advisers, tbey spring at our throats, nnd to put 
· and Paora te Apatu - those chiefs being protect their European friends by every means them down'Tequires the sa.crifice of many precious 
tired of waiting for the settlement of the t.adious in their power, and took every precaution for lires and so~e millions of gold. 
disputes amongst the Ngatimoewhares and others tbeir safety. Scouts were sent out, night-watches ~ome Parh .. 1mentary omt01'8 nnd some public 
(rel~th'e to tbe river frontage just purcbased), were kept. and every one who possessed firearms ,ulters. would bay: us to un~~rstau~ .tbat o~l' 
and believing that the conolusion of their busi- kept them in constant l'eadiness. wars With the liaorls have entirely orIginated lU 

ness would accelerate the purcbnse of the rest. On the morning of the 4th of November, the th.e rapacity of\t~e colonistsl .and their de~h'~ ~o 
Mr. Fitzgerald bad been despatched to examine surf on the coast having in some degree abated, sel.te and appropriate the_ natl"e la~ds. 'Ihls IS 
the blook in question and he reported that it con- we took our passaue for Nnpier jo tbe II SaHor's a wholesalo charge, restlDg. we thInk, on very 
tained wme 7000 aores, prinoipally billy but Bride"-a smnll d~cked boatbelonainO" to tbe nn.- Slight foundation. There are fault:s on mnny 
containing some excellent level ]and-espooially tives. On approaching the bar th:5U~f appeared s.ides, !lnd~ however thc case t,nIl;:Y now sta~d,- tbe 
near the river. The sum of £1000 was paid for to be somewhat heavier tban we had anticipated' Imt mlS!blef was tnade unWlttmgly by mlSSlon~ 
this blook. and 0.11 appeared satisfied with the ar~ but we we~e carried irresistibly forwn.rd by tb~ ~~Y distrust of .the jncomi~g col~nists, who we.re 
rangements excepting only Toba, a very intel1i~ current wbloh at ebb title rushes out at the rate Glsposed to friendly denlmg WIth the MaoriS. 
gent young man possessing considerable influence of proba.bly eight or ten knots an hour. The Among these men there was n preponderance of 

· amongst the natives generally in the district. He :fi~st 6ea we mo~nted gaily over; but not so right f~e1ing thll1 would ha.ve Ecrved and pl'otect
has some 300 or 400 sheep grazing upon the land, With the succeeding .one. Breaking right o,,'er ed a frIeudly native race, had mn~ual confidence 
and he very justly stated tbat he was tbe only the little vesselJ it rushed with irresistible forte been preached at the ootset, agntDlit tbe frauds 
sufferer by -the transaction. He said he would from stem to ~tcrD, drenching everyone on of the dishonest .. No doubt the co~on.ists of New 
not ha.n complained had they offered. to :sell also board to the sk10 i nnd it was only by seizilg Zealand are aOXIOus to possess vu'gm land, the 
the land on the oppositel:lide of tbe river where hold of the rigging and masts' that we were en.- main element of the prosperity ?fnlllleW colonies, 

,tboir own horses a.nd cattle ,were running. .As abled to S3-ve ourselves from being washed over- but only ou payment of II faIr fiud reasonable 
matters stood they had sold what was of use to board. Gaining a.t last the open sea. we bowled price for them, If theS wt;lre not, they would 
him, and withheld what was of use to themselves. along with a free breeze for Napier, where we. he bad co~oDists. and unworthy E~glisbmen. 
This youog man keeps an European shepherd and arrived the same evening.. Now the wild lands of all new countries afe the 
pays him a regular yearly salary-a point of oi~ Having concluded my sketch of oUt' trip, I have property of the State, and to no new country can 
vilization and jmportance to whioh few natives only to express a hope that many of your readers this rule be lbore applicable than New Zealand, 
have attained. There appears to be a slightjea~ may be as much benefited by the future forma- which does notatpr~entcontain Lwoinhllbitants 
lousy existing between him aud the principal tion of settlements in tbe looalities described as J to every Equare tnile, browll and white included. 
-cbiefs of the river; proba.bly in consequence of ha.ve been gratified in having had it in my power Yet this Jand is of the fnn extent of Britain, bas 
his superior inteJligeoCt' and prosperity. It is to give them some information which I truu will a somewhat milder climate, and nearly as muns 

3 

incurred by the wnr, they have borrowed a mimOD 
.and n half, aud propose to borrow-two milJions 
more j and, \'ery unlike the Federal Americana, 
th.ey tax thcmselve3 to pay tbe tntetes~ which 
~il1 probably absorb £150.000, out of tbeirpresent 
JDcome of £100,000. Assuredly 00 British colony 
of .fi.,·e-and-t'Yenty years' standing ever before did 
60 much. 

But what manner of men are tbese COlonists, 
who are aUeged to make war in order to seize and 
nppropriate nativelands, nnd to batten on military 
contraots 1 Upon tbe wbole, they are as a class 
~he most unexceptiOllablethat Britain everplo.nted 
In a new country. N~w Zealaud, unHkeAusfralia 
and even our early American plantatioos, has 
ncver been polluted by tbe presence of an imported 
convict, 01' a negro or any other slave, and it is 
an acknowledged fact that the emigrants have 
consisted of n larger proportion of educated per
sons than those to any otber country, the very 
distnnce nnd consequent expense of tbo voyage 
ba.viog contributed to this result. 

But what injmy ha.,,-e the colonista done to the 
sUJ)posed aggrieved Maoris 1 They did not de
prive them of their hunting-grounds, as the 
colonists of America or even of Australia.. did the 
aborigines of tbose countries, and this for the 
very sufficient reason tbat they had no bunting. 
grounds, the wild animals of New Zealand-or 
the fauna, as the naturalists hn.ve it-consisting 
of one sman rat, and he a very emall one I 'The 
only hunting wbich tbe colooistsdiscouraged was 
the huuting by the Mnodsof each other for their 
flesh, for in this restricted sense tbey were mighty 
hunters, 11 and their prey \V3$ Ulan." If then, as 
to land, the colo,nists did the Maori no barm, they 
certainly did them some service. The 1and be
f('re colooization was of little more value to the 
?fnori tban tbe clouds o\'er the'it" Own heads. The' 
colooists. for the first time} gave it a mnrketnble 
,'alue. ~'hey taught them to plough and to sow 
and to rem' cnttleJ to live OD wheaten bread in 
l~eu of t-3ro nod fern~rootH, and to eat beef and 
muUOD instead of eating ooe another. 
A~though but in its infanoy, and although 

pumshed by a war of races, New Zea.land has yet 
prospered, anlt we ju.dge this from the extent of 
our own Irade with it, fol' in 1862 its value. was 
£3,193,000, e.xclu~ive of at least as muoh in gold. 

As to the couriuet of the Government to the 
colony of New Zealand, we cannot see that either 
the Maori:;; or tho colonists huve any fair ground 
of complaint, It went out of its way to furni.sh 
the former with the most popular Governor they 
ever had, the man who could have induced them 
to keep the pence had thnt been humanly possi
blel while to the colonists they gave, as ('-om
mander of the Forces, according to the judgment 
of Lord Clyde, the most' 8t.'COlllp1ished soldier 
of his age and standiog in tho British army. Let 
us be just iu the impatience, of wbich we cer~ 
t.ainty conr~ to our own share, and, whatever 
fault tbere be t-o condemn, remember also, injus
tice to diot3ut couutrymen, that tbe qUe.ition has 
also it-s betb::r side. 

said that Lieut..Colonel Whitmore. the Oivil not be uninteresting. advantages of physical geography. Its populo.· 
Commi$Sloner, once applied to him for a. sheep I am Sir tiull is at present 150,000, and, without crowding, TE.o.'-"}."'YSON'S NEW VOLUME.-The new volume 
for the use of tbe "Iris," and l'OOeived answer ' Y~Ul'8&o it would accolllplodate, in vigour and comfort, of poetry, from the pen of the Poet Laureate, 
that he must go to the CI big tiefs (chiefs) for ., twenty millions,-a population whioh the great- has been announced lLS bearing the title of .1 The 

.. his mutton.". JAMES GnINDEL"L. gro.nd:chifdren cif tbe"l"lsla:g-genemtion--rriH-in all IdyllS of tlie' Hearth." The use of this 'title h~s 
Previous to our departure another block was Napier, Nov. 24, 1864·. probability see it possessing. been denied, on the ground that the term "Idylls," 

"flered by Hipors, a sist-er of P!Wra ta Apatu. It I The colonists amount at present to 100,000, nnd in conuection. with the poet, has become so fa .. 
is situated between the purchases just effected at they Bre rapidly inorcasiog, while the aborigines miliar to lDo,st readers by its association with his 

, the Wairoa and the land owned by Paora Rerepu ANOTHER' NEW ZEALAND R.ilLWAY OPENED are reokoned at one half of that Dumber, tind they last work, tbe Idylls of the famous King Arthur, 
north of the Waibull, valley, nnd adjoins botb. It -The Ol'eti raHway line Wlli3 opened at Invercar· are rapidly decreasing. Now tbe sovereignty of tbat it has been supposed the volume will bear 
"Was described o.s being larger than the first block gill on the 18th iost. All the arrangements ap~ the islands of NeW" Zealand belongs of law aud of tbe nameof the principal poem-u Enoch Arden." 
rold (of 1000 acres), and the sum of £1000 was pear to have passed off in a highly satisfactory necessity to the crown and people of England, This would nccord with the title given to it some 

';asked for it. Yr. M'Lean ngreed to accept it, manner. The Daily New$ of the 19th snys:- andassuredlyanyencroachmentonitbyaforeign lDonthsago-"Enoch the Fishermnn,"and lVould 
lea.ving the price to be determined after Mr. Fitz- I. Noon was the time appointed fortbb smrting of power would be resh;ted, just as would be resisted gua.rd ngninst auy confusion with previous pub
gerald should bave reported upon its extent. &c. tbe first tmin, Bnd by tbg.t hour the platform was nn encroachment on any outlying islet of tbese lications, and thus prevent misconception. Still 

This concluded all the business transacted at filled with visitors, while outside tbl) station nnd .kio ... doms. It results from this, tbat the Maori it mlly be called "Idyl1s" nfter aU. Enoch 
the Wait-oa in the shape of land purchasiDg j and, along the line for some distallC8 groups of poople and

e 
the settler are equaUv British subjeots, Bnd Arden teHs thc story in a very touching manner) 

'-consideriog the positioD, the capabilities, and the werc assembJed to witness the departure of the must equany submit to be ruled by Englisb In.ws of the return of a mariner long supposed to have 
general value of' the knitoryacquired, there is train. Tbe covered carriages were set apart for and English principles o,f _administration .. Thi!-t been lost at sea. He comes back unhernlded and 
every reason for congratulation that so mueh bas the Indies; the gentleman taking their seats in is not by nny means the VIew taken of thOlr pOSt. alone, and, looking by night into Ilis cottage 
been effected. The northern part of Hawke's the opeo carriages. AU things being in rea4ine~ tion by the Maoris. They conspire ago.inst the window, finds tllnt his old love bas been married 

: Bay is most peculiarly adaptedforanngrioultural the shrill whistle of tbe locomoth'e broke on· the Queen's Governmcnt)-set up a rovage King,- to smother hushand. and obEer\'es tbat Ehe is 
population from the gene.ral.fertiUty of th~ ~~iI, s.till air, Bnd the train moved rapidly off to its declare their inrlepen$lence, and, 65 n meat;ure evidently happyin her new ntto.ollmentnnd wifely 

· the salubdty Qf the (llimate. Bnd the fa<:lhhes destination. Just before i~ departure a photo~ ,~wards the expUlsion of wha~ tbf',y.cal1 European duties_ l'bereullon he determines not to breflk 
afforded for the transit and shipping of produce. graph of the sceoe was taken by Mr. Ross. Rapidly irUe!~uudeders,tbm'Dle"n"f~~.oc':n'uv~"1'bteavl1,eS'm' t,h'.lnrdfmaUaldt"," thh'eVme up this happy home. where tbere is no place for 
'rhe natives are spoken of by tbe old settlers as th~ train sped on its way, and reached the Maka~..... ~ ... .o..y.", him, 'where his intrusion might occasion distress, 
being. upon the whole) extremely honest nnd fair rewa station in sixteen minutes aft.er Je::wing thc "Cbri~tians;take it upon them to obstruct the role and goes awa.y without re\'eaJing bimselI. There 
in their dealings, and desirous of cultivating Q. station in Esk·street. The motion was very easy, to.:(he·rn of the wi1d lands of the country, which is scope bere for a represeutation of the differeDt 

· friendly understanding with the Europeans. Mr. and entirely fre~ from osciUation. About half- ,are not tbeirs to gh'e, and if they were, whicb )lhases of the true hearted love, !lnd for a deline-
· Lockwood inforwed Ule tha.t, during a. residence way through, fbe MnknrewB river was spanned by they ~ave not population orcapaoity to use. 'l'his ation of tenderuCSi nnd pity, quite in accordance 
at the Wairoa. of 12 orU years, although the na. arcbes of bright green foJiage, and was gay with is sheer rebeHi.on, nnd must be put down, eIre a. with Teuoysou's taste anu aptitude. 'I'here is 

'tives had free access to his house, nothing bad flags, whioh wa,ed merrily in the breeze. Amongst. minority of sa.vages recently redeemed from cnn- auother .story. descriptive of rustic Lincolnshire 
~ver been stolen from him exceptononeoecasionJ thepas...~ngerswereHisHonortbeSuperintenden.t, nibaJism are to rule (I,. mo.jority of long civilioed Jife, with which thapoet is familiar, lJeing lllla~ 
a.nd that was a towel or some such small matter. Dr. Menzies and His Honor MI". Justice Chapman. men. five of thu county. The scenery nnd per:;onages 

· It is said, howe"'er, that during the agita.tion The clergy, the legal profes:iioo, tbe bankers, tho ' Some publio writers and parliamentary orators me del:>"Cribed from Hfe, and tbe natil'e dialect is 
(lonsequent upon the King movement, and whilst merchants, and the trading interests) "were well are of opinion that tbe whole burden of muintaitt- lll'e..~el·vl!d, There are also the bcautifulpoerus of 
HilS King p~rty were in the ascendant, a spiri~ of represented, and several ladies graced the scene ing the war in New Zealand ought to he borne by "'l'he Grandmother." reprinted fl'OlD Ollce a 
haughty independence and arrogant assumptIon with tbeir presence," tbe colonists. 'I.'bat is not OUl' oJ:linion, nor bns Week j the" Sea Story," froln Macmillall-j the 

· was' displayed which rendered a residence amongst DEA.TH OF THE CELEBRATED PREACHER.Ah'D it been the opinion on which this country has II Tithomig" from CfJl'11hill, &:0. - forming n 
them anything but agreea.ble. When, however, PROPHET, JOHN WHOE. _ This long-expected ncted for the long period of 250 yeaN, dm'ing "olulDe about tho ~izf! of .. In ~lemoriaw.II-Cor

, the number of soldiers in the Province was aug- event took place at Melbourne, in tbe Victoria which we ha.ve planted colonies, the population respondent of Belson Ecamim:l'. 
· mented. the Defence Force raised, and the :MiJitia distriet of Australia, in Collingwood, on the 5th of whioh now equo.ls thut of the mother country. A NEGRETTI FLEECB.-'l.'he (}l'tm"i/l.c Ailvo. 
: and Volunteers called out, tbeir manner towards February, ] 863. John Wroe "Was eighty-one If colonies be north pln.nting at all, their first C(itc mentiOlls that on Mr. M.,R.Bairn's station 
'the whites was at once marked by a respect which years of age, aud had the world~wide fame of C{)st must be at the expense of the Stute, for on MountBute. Linton, 6lbs. 2 ozs. of fleece were 
'it had not before exhibit.ed. This I myself huve being the founder of the celebrated altbough ex~ without it they could not be planted at 0.11. By taken from a Jamb the prcduce oI a. Negretti ram. 

'lfrequently noUced amongst the Ahuririno.tives. traordinary seot denominated lilsraelitcs.': He the belpof tbe State, too, they must be main- IJ'bere are now about 700·Jnmbsof the same breed 
'The cbange could be immediately observed, even had fonowed tbevocationofprophetandpl'eacher taioed,::untiI they-bave' reached maturity, when on the station. TIle above fnct is very imllor • 

. in their \Iery manner of walking the streets. And to this sooiety for upwards of forty years. This they ought to be tbrown wholly on theil' own re- tant, as showing whnt may be done b)' n. Httle 
'here I may remark that the policy of removing society no\v nnmbers adherents in all parts of the 50uroes, except in so far that the States, so long jUllioious enterpri:::e. ' It is calculated that Mr. 
· the forces from Na.pier, at a time liko the pre. world, and holds, as a cardioal article of faitb, as they arc even nominally dependencies, shotlld Baird will derive from this and tbe aojoining 
6ent~ is a very doubtful ·one .. Although never the Dh'ine inspiration nnd absolute authority of protect tberosch'es and their ~ commerce from station an income of £14,000 per nunum. ' 
required for aotual service, their presence, beyond its foundel'. One of tbe most extraordinary of !~j~l;g:;:clti:d' tb~~n:a~~rll~r :~~~~~sh~~~ FLAX IN SYDNEYJ-The S!ldlley fllu.sil'atea. 

':B~~~~t'bfr:s~f~n~ :~~~gw~~~a~~~:~~~:o~:t:~: '::iit~~~i~geP~idoiplc o~ !be It is, t~c .~mdmo~~ North American and Australian possessions, and .NcIIIsstates tbat II wildflnxof 8uperiorde.;cription 
'of the Intent power of tbe Que~n'8 Government, for the guidnn~/~f the: ~lD;b es :ere ~l ;i~~ to their maint~nance n.ot a. farthing ought to be' to tha.t of Ne}V Zealand has been discovered in tho 
It is questionable whether any action taken dur- clothing, tho wearing of ~he h:ir ~~JCb!~~d un- contributed by the mother country. Not so New Laohlan plains:' 
il!g the late ~n.r bas produced so wholesome an cut, and a. prohibition of the nse of medicine. Zealand. wbich has been planted only a short A go\'ernment office: B bundle of sticks bound 

'effect upon tlie native mind generally as tho re- The faitb that the bndywasnevertodiedepended quarter of n century) !l0d which all this tilDe ~og6ther by Jed tape I 
inforcement of the Napier garrison at 0. time on 6. sn-ict accordance with these rules-once l~as hnd t.o .contend ng~tnst b:r far th~ !Dost ,var- Homrepat~y: like cures like: Sulphur comes 
'wben the disaffected tribes were uniting to seek 'broken. the body became' mortal. llko aborJglnaI populatton which aBrJhs? colooy from VeSUVIUS, therefore it ]8 good for erup-
reveoge. £urthe ]o3sessustained at WaikatoJ by all A novel and curious instrume~t bas been in- i:e(]'u~nc~ou~~r:tth~~~::ilt~~! c:~~ati: s~scto~~~ tions. . . .,. 

'attack on Hinvke's Bay. Thetruth of the old vented by M. Bryois. It is for tbe,purposeof ·(·;i y th l' h Y h d and then An.AmerlcanedIt-ortbusdlstingulshedbetween 
'adage II prevention is better tban oureJ " has been tali!"!" 8hort~hau~ ."notes wit.h more than usunl ;l~~~:e: ~ .e~lr~~~~ess. b::::;,e~cn ~h~ir own re- difierent S?rts of pa,triotism :-uSoma ,esteem ~t 
'fully proved in this case' by the timeJy arrival of rapIdity. It conSIsts of.n. series of levers worked sput:C:es I I1tholl h n~t .bound to bem' in the sweet to dIe. for on6.S country; otbers regard It 
,theSe troops; and the good effect generally pro- by }f:eY~,l!ke ~ pia.no, and noting ~n 8 set of types. ,IIlilinwillle the 'w:ole hurthen of tbeir own sup. ft,we~ter to llv.e for one.'s co.uotry; but ~ost of~.u;,: 
duccd is universally admitted. by a.ll Europeanl3 ~hlCh Impress themselveaon ~"Stl'l'pof.paI;,er th~t; \Port;,tbe.(~~uobnd to contribute to the. utmost patrlotsholdIt s~e~tel to hve upon one Bcountry. 
'residing in native districts° h W' • h t .]S .gradually .enrolled.: ... W:0rkmg o~ly WIth. o_n~ y~te,nt.ip their p~wer, aud really' it Seems to us lop. a fop was mlmg D. nry fine hof8.6 dow.n the 
~!'{~: ~bk;:gt~:r~6 rsf '~ne in!~~~'p.i ~~:lin~ fi,nger nn. ox;dmary rop~rt~r ca.n wo~k a8.9.U1Ck~r, ,t,hv.t/!bey d~ so. Every. colonist, from the age ~mden.road,.a.youog an~ pretty lady wns very, 

d" h h' as the bes~ short.h.a~d T;P?rre!, . but. by uSing t.~ of ""e.ighte~n to nfty-fh'e;' is .in 8rms for his own aVlde?t1y admmng the 8~lmal, when he; ~topped~ 
.:~f:rr~ ~~:c~~~~~ti~!~I:ng\~~~o:~~~Ol.av~t t:i~ two bands the rapIdIty lS Inoreased lmmensely~ pro\ect1on' nnd to a...q,;ist tha Queen's forces, nnd nnd Impudently asked, . Are you adwlflng me, 
.idea could be carried out it is obvious that tho A sensible woman has'been found'in Cpt~go in· t~~l·post·of'tbis, miJitia is defr~yed from the 0010- m!s.;; 1:'-" No," \vns.the rendy~ re~~y; "I was a.d .. 
effect would be powerful in secu~jng the co.oper- n street car. Handing four fares to tbe.oooductor. mal revenue. T.qat.revenue amounts to the very UHrlllg the horse, no~ the donkey, 
,atibn of their pareI;lts in supporting the 1aw and she answered his puzzled look by quietly t?mB.rk~ respC9fnble Bum of £7t?O,OOO, or at the rate'of £7 Wby is i.tea.s.r to ~rea~ ioto an o1d mn?'s bouse 1 
preierving peace and order in the Province. ing. with a glance at her voluU1inou~ crlnolme, 8 boa.~ f?r eyery col~()Jst. . . . '. I Because hi:: galt (gate) 15 broken. and hIS l()~k aIO 
, .Ii.6 the' bar was impassa,?le for the cutU:lf (Iris) ". I OQOuPy four e.eats, . .sirj'.s .. ' ,B6Bld~ ~S, to meet the extraonhnary expenses fow. 

'1;'HB H.A. WJa]'S, BAY HERALD, NOVEMBER 26, 1864. 

.. ttl~eut, The laud, however, upon which Mr: 'froin the heavy '"Ii raised by a ",!mug eoutherly NEW Z E A LAN DAN D ITS WAR S, 
Lockwood's house stands, was. much to his Bn- gate, whioh had been blowing for (L daY,or two. __ 
noyanoo, withheld by ta Ngatimoewhal:e, old we started overlapb. on OU,f !I<!me'ward journey IV-. Ih HI .zeaiaBd Eram'ner July' £3.) 
~Putoko'a people. It was found impossible to ob- on the 3rd of Nove!hber. ArrlVIng at Walbun a. _ V:J.vm e ew • 
·tain" ihi~ portion, as the claims of these people beautiful valley abobt 8 ~r 9 miles soutb of the WE -nre in tbe midst of our third 'Waf with tbe 
were admitted by all to be correct. It WBS, ho'IY- Wairoa, we foulldPaoraRerepu, cbiefofMoh3.ka.,~ Mapria.or Eavages ~~]j9W Z;.aland, ~nd ~lthougb 
ever, understood that the piece in dispute (oon- ~nd B. number of his peopJe,. together .with tbe.' .we ml;lY:..nO"fr-lUld. then sustam such ~cheFk as we 
tBini1}g perhap~, 200 acres) should be considered mhabltants. of the place; awaiting to see Mr., have !ecently undergone, the end 18 S"!1!C to be 
to be in the keeping of Paora te Apatu with a M'Lcan. Timl' wi1l not 1l1Iow of myenteringi~to ~hllt It ~~s eve~ been wh;~ ~he sa.vage PRS come 

,view to the disposal of it' t-o the Government at a lengthy acconnt of tbeproceedings at this place. Into collision lVlth the OlVIhwd mll.n,Tthe sub· 
· Some future period. The business was not thUS' suffice it to 53y that a blook of land extending· mission or extermination of the savage. The 
Ifar con'cluded witbout angry warda and, at one northwards from the WnihlJa rh'er to the Jast process t-owards this catastropbe is paioful; but 
time, serious danger of a collision between the blook puroha:5ed anhe Wairoa was offered for the catastrophe itseJf is certain and io.evitable. 

,natives. Anania, a young lDanaf the Nga.thnoe- MIa by Paom Uerepu with the unanimous consent The Maoris diffel' in no respect from tbe other 
',vhare p~ople, seized B stake of the fenca and of nU interested. Toha of the Wairoa (who was savages tbllt we hn\"'e been dealing with for the 
rusbing with the greatest fury at .Maihe Rai- present) has considerable claims in this block; last 250 years, except in the possession of an un
moana, cballenged bim to mortnl combat. Old andJ at his request, a small piece of about 2 acres wonted share of personal courago, greater ca
Maihe in his tm'n armed himself with lL formid- was reserved for him at a p)ucecalled Tarere-rn pacity for improvement, and superior powers of 

,able looking gridiron, and prepared to do'battle old native cultivation in the valley. This' bl~ combination. 'Vhen we first f.ln:w them they werc 
in earnest against 'this precooious condemner of we computed to contain about 12,000 acres. T a the most nbsolute cnnnibnls 00 record. Their 
all establisbed ideas of Maori II ranga.tirntnngu," inland portions of it baing 60mewhat 'l'Ougb, . first step in civilization took place neatly 100 

· (ch:ieftahiship). "Moibe, however, Rnd h!s grid~. Y'Leau offered tbem £800 for the block. Wi~ years ngo, when Captain Cook gave them 1"1. few 
·iron was forcibly dragged off by those around, this sum they were dissatisfied, aud it was final bags of potatoes, teaching them to plant them, 
whilst his inful'iB.ted assailant was, with some arranged that. if the extent of the land whe Dud bestowed upon them Q. f~w pigs, teaohing 
difficu1ty, pacified by the SUl'rounding bya~stand- properly examioed sbould warrant it, somethin (hem how to multiply tbem. We have since 

'era. This Mliihe is Ii man of much importance 'more should be given. This blook completes th taught them to rear oxen, sheep, and borses, and 
~ilmoDgst the Nga.tikurupakiaktlS (who have e1'.- purchase of the whole ofthe land behvt.'6n Waihu to raise cereal crops, We ho.ve done more; we 
· t.ensive olo.ims to 'all·the lQwer part of the river) and the Wairoa on the coast line-comprising b6ve taught them the usa of fire-arms. and elan 
· ~!ld the cbief man also amongst the Ngatimoe- altogether about 80,000 acres, or more. furnished them with the weapons and the nm
whares. He was strongly in fayor of selling, nnd . Leaving 'Vailiua we came on to Moha.k(t and munition. When first seen, their arms consisted 
'urged that no reserve should be made-hence the slept at Mr. Sim's house that night. Our host only of clubs., for they bad not e,,'en the bow nnd 

· fracas. ,spoke in the highest terms of tbe geueral good arrow, and might far more easily ha.ve been dis-
I have omitted to mention that, previouS to conduct of the natiVes in that; district and reci- posed of than the same number of wolves or 

our meeting tbese people tn arrange about the procity of feeling existing between thcm and the tiger$, bll..t DOW, at the instiga.tion of some very 
sale of this block. Ur. M'Lean had consummated white settlers. DUring the threateoed inroad of weU.interitioned and very pious, but very unwis6 

··the purchase of the block offered by Kopu the Urewerast some time pastJ tbey prepared to advisers, tbey spring at our throats, nnd to put 
· and Paora te Apatu - those chiefs being protect their European friends by every means them down'Tequires the sa.crifice of many precious 
tired of waiting for the settlement of the t.adious in their power, and took every precaution for lires and so~e millions of gold. 
disputes amongst the Ngatimoewhares and others tbeir safety. Scouts were sent out, night-watches ~ome Parh .. 1mentary omt01'8 nnd some public 
(rel~th'e to tbe river frontage just purcbased), were kept. and every one who possessed firearms ,ulters. would bay: us to un~~rstau~ .tbat o~l' 
and believing that the conolusion of their busi- kept them in constant l'eadiness. wars With the liaorls have entirely orIginated lU 

ness would accelerate the purcbnse of the rest. On the morning of the 4th of November, the th.e rapacity of\t~e colonistsl .and their de~h'~ ~o 
Mr. Fitzgerald bad been despatched to examine surf on the coast having in some degree abated, sel.te and appropriate the_ natl"e la~ds. 'Ihls IS 
the blook in question and he reported that it con- we took our passaue for Nnpier jo tbe II SaHor's a wholesalo charge, restlDg. we thInk, on very 
tained wme 7000 aores, prinoipally billy but Bride"-a smnll d~cked boatbelonainO" to tbe nn.- Slight foundation. There are fault:s on mnny 
containing some excellent level ]and-espooially tives. On approaching the bar th:5U~f appeared s.ides, !lnd~ however thc case t,nIl;:Y now sta~d,- tbe 
near the river. The sum of £1000 was paid for to be somewhat heavier tban we had anticipated' Imt mlS!blef was tnade unWlttmgly by mlSSlon~ 
this blook. and 0.11 appeared satisfied with the ar~ but we we~e carried irresistibly forwn.rd by tb~ ~~Y distrust of .the jncomi~g col~nists, who we.re 
rangements excepting only Toba, a very intel1i~ current wbloh at ebb title rushes out at the rate Glsposed to friendly denlmg WIth the MaoriS. 
gent young man possessing considerable influence of proba.bly eight or ten knots an hour. The Among these men there was n preponderance of 

· amongst the natives generally in the district. He :fi~st 6ea we mo~nted gaily over; but not so right f~e1ing thll1 would ha.ve Ecrved and pl'otect
has some 300 or 400 sheep grazing upon the land, With the succeeding .one. Breaking right o,,'er ed a frIeudly native race, had mn~ual confidence 
and he very justly stated tbat he was tbe only the little vesselJ it rushed with irresistible forte been preached at the ootset, agntDlit tbe frauds 
sufferer by -the transaction. He said he would from stem to ~tcrD, drenching everyone on of the dishonest .. No doubt the co~on.ists of New 
not ha.n complained had they offered. to :sell also board to the sk10 i nnd it was only by seizilg Zealand are aOXIOus to possess vu'gm land, the 
the land on the oppositel:lide of tbe river where hold of the rigging and masts' that we were en.- main element of the prosperity ?fnlllleW colonies, 

,tboir own horses a.nd cattle ,were running. .As abled to S3-ve ourselves from being washed over- but only ou payment of II faIr fiud reasonable 
matters stood they had sold what was of use to board. Gaining a.t last the open sea. we bowled price for them, If theS wt;lre not, they would 
him, and withheld what was of use to themselves. along with a free breeze for Napier, where we. he bad co~oDists. and unworthy E~glisbmen. 
This youog man keeps an European shepherd and arrived the same evening.. Now the wild lands of all new countries afe the 
pays him a regular yearly salary-a point of oi~ Having concluded my sketch of oUt' trip, I have property of the State, and to no new country can 
vilization and jmportance to whioh few natives only to express a hope that many of your readers this rule be lbore applicable than New Zealand, 
have attained. There appears to be a slightjea~ may be as much benefited by the future forma- which does notatpr~entcontain Lwoinhllbitants 
lousy existing between him aud the principal tion of settlements in tbe looalities described as J to every Equare tnile, browll and white included. 
-cbiefs of the river; proba.bly in consequence of ha.ve been gratified in having had it in my power Yet this Jand is of the fnn extent of Britain, bas 
his superior inteJligeoCt' and prosperity. It is to give them some information which I truu will a somewhat milder climate, and nearly as muns 

3 

incurred by the wnr, they have borrowed a mimOD 
.and n half, aud propose to borrow-two milJions 
more j and, \'ery unlike the Federal Americana, 
th.ey tax thcmselve3 to pay tbe tntetes~ which 
~il1 probably absorb £150.000, out of tbeirpresent 
JDcome of £100,000. Assuredly 00 British colony 
of .fi.,·e-and-t'Yenty years' standing ever before did 
60 much. 

But what manner of men are tbese COlonists, 
who are aUeged to make war in order to seize and 
nppropriate nativelands, nnd to batten on military 
contraots 1 Upon tbe wbole, they are as a class 
~he most unexceptiOllablethat Britain everplo.nted 
In a new country. N~w Zealaud, unHkeAusfralia 
and even our early American plantatioos, has 
ncver been polluted by tbe presence of an imported 
convict, 01' a negro or any other slave, and it is 
an acknowledged fact that the emigrants have 
consisted of n larger proportion of educated per
sons than those to any otber country, the very 
distnnce nnd consequent expense of tbo voyage 
ba.viog contributed to this result. 

But what injmy ha.,,-e the colonista done to the 
sUJ)posed aggrieved Maoris 1 They did not de
prive them of their hunting-grounds, as the 
colonists of America or even of Australia.. did the 
aborigines of tbose countries, and this for the 
very sufficient reason tbat they had no bunting. 
grounds, the wild animals of New Zealand-or 
the fauna, as the naturalists hn.ve it-consisting 
of one sman rat, and he a very emall one I 'The 
only hunting wbich tbe colooistsdiscouraged was 
the huuting by the Mnodsof each other for their 
flesh, for in this restricted sense tbey were mighty 
hunters, 11 and their prey \V3$ Ulan." If then, as 
to land, the colo,nists did the Maori no barm, they 
certainly did them some service. The 1and be
f('re colooization was of little more value to the 
?fnori tban tbe clouds o\'er the'it" Own heads. The' 
colooists. for the first time} gave it a mnrketnble 
,'alue. ~'hey taught them to plough and to sow 
and to rem' cnttleJ to live OD wheaten bread in 
l~eu of t-3ro nod fern~rootH, and to eat beef and 
muUOD instead of eating ooe another. 
A~though but in its infanoy, and although 

pumshed by a war of races, New Zea.land has yet 
prospered, anlt we ju.dge this from the extent of 
our own Irade with it, fol' in 1862 its value. was 
£3,193,000, e.xclu~ive of at least as muoh in gold. 

As to the couriuet of the Government to the 
colony of New Zealand, we cannot see that either 
the Maori:;; or tho colonists huve any fair ground 
of complaint, It went out of its way to furni.sh 
the former with the most popular Governor they 
ever had, the man who could have induced them 
to keep the pence had thnt been humanly possi
blel while to the colonists they gave, as ('-om
mander of the Forces, according to the judgment 
of Lord Clyde, the most' 8t.'COlllp1ished soldier 
of his age and standiog in tho British army. Let 
us be just iu the impatience, of wbich we cer~ 
t.ainty conr~ to our own share, and, whatever 
fault tbere be t-o condemn, remember also, injus
tice to diot3ut couutrymen, that tbe qUe.ition has 
also it-s betb::r side. 

said that Lieut..Colonel Whitmore. the Oivil not be uninteresting. advantages of physical geography. Its populo.· 
Commi$Sloner, once applied to him for a. sheep I am Sir tiull is at present 150,000, and, without crowding, TE.o.'-"}."'YSON'S NEW VOLUME.-The new volume 
for the use of tbe "Iris," and l'OOeived answer ' Y~Ul'8&o it would accolllplodate, in vigour and comfort, of poetry, from the pen of the Poet Laureate, 
that he must go to the CI big tiefs (chiefs) for ., twenty millions,-a population whioh the great- has been announced lLS bearing the title of .1 The 

.. his mutton.". JAMES GnINDEL"L. gro.nd:chifdren cif tbe"l"lsla:g-genemtion--rriH-in all IdyllS of tlie' Hearth." The use of this 'title h~s 
Previous to our departure another block was Napier, Nov. 24, 1864·. probability see it possessing. been denied, on the ground that the term "Idylls," 

"flered by Hipors, a sist-er of P!Wra ta Apatu. It I The colonists amount at present to 100,000, nnd in conuection. with the poet, has become so fa .. 
is situated between the purchases just effected at they Bre rapidly inorcasiog, while the aborigines miliar to lDo,st readers by its association with his 

, the Wairoa and the land owned by Paora Rerepu ANOTHER' NEW ZEALAND R.ilLWAY OPENED are reokoned at one half of that Dumber, tind they last work, tbe Idylls of the famous King Arthur, 
north of the Waibull, valley, nnd adjoins botb. It -The Ol'eti raHway line Wlli3 opened at Invercar· are rapidly decreasing. Now tbe sovereignty of tbat it has been supposed the volume will bear 
"Was described o.s being larger than the first block gill on the 18th iost. All the arrangements ap~ the islands of NeW" Zealand belongs of law aud of tbe nameof the principal poem-u Enoch Arden." 
rold (of 1000 acres), and the sum of £1000 was pear to have passed off in a highly satisfactory necessity to the crown and people of England, This would nccord with the title given to it some 

';asked for it. Yr. M'Lean ngreed to accept it, manner. The Daily New$ of the 19th snys:- andassuredlyanyencroachmentonitbyaforeign lDonthsago-"Enoch the Fishermnn,"and lVould 
lea.ving the price to be determined after Mr. Fitz- I. Noon was the time appointed fortbb smrting of power would be resh;ted, just as would be resisted gua.rd ngninst auy confusion with previous pub
gerald should bave reported upon its extent. &c. tbe first tmin, Bnd by tbg.t hour the platform was nn encroachment on any outlying islet of tbese lications, and thus prevent misconception. Still 

This concluded all the business transacted at filled with visitors, while outside tbl) station nnd .kio ... doms. It results from this, tbat the Maori it mlly be called "Idyl1s" nfter aU. Enoch 
the Wait-oa in the shape of land purchasiDg j and, along the line for some distallC8 groups of poople and

e 
the settler are equaUv British subjeots, Bnd Arden teHs thc story in a very touching manner) 

'-consideriog the positioD, the capabilities, and the werc assembJed to witness the departure of the must equany submit to be ruled by Englisb In.ws of the return of a mariner long supposed to have 
general value of' the knitoryacquired, there is train. Tbe covered carriages were set apart for and English principles o,f _administration .. Thi!-t been lost at sea. He comes back unhernlded and 
every reason for congratulation that so mueh bas the Indies; the gentleman taking their seats in is not by nny means the VIew taken of thOlr pOSt. alone, and, looking by night into Ilis cottage 
been effected. The northern part of Hawke's the opeo carriages. AU things being in rea4ine~ tion by the Maoris. They conspire ago.inst the window, finds tllnt his old love bas been married 

: Bay is most peculiarly adaptedforanngrioultural the shrill whistle of tbe locomoth'e broke on· the Queen's Governmcnt)-set up a rovage King,- to smother hushand. and obEer\'es tbat Ehe is 
population from the gene.ral.fertiUty of th~ ~~iI, s.till air, Bnd the train moved rapidly off to its declare their inrlepen$lence, and, 65 n meat;ure evidently happyin her new ntto.ollmentnnd wifely 

· the salubdty Qf the (llimate. Bnd the fa<:lhhes destination. Just before i~ departure a photo~ ,~wards the expUlsion of wha~ tbf',y.cal1 European duties_ l'bereullon he determines not to breflk 
afforded for the transit and shipping of produce. graph of the sceoe was taken by Mr. Ross. Rapidly irUe!~uudeders,tbm'Dle"n"f~~.oc':n'uv~"1'bteavl1,eS'm' t,h'.lnrdfmaUaldt"," thh'eVme up this happy home. where tbere is no place for 
'rhe natives are spoken of by tbe old settlers as th~ train sped on its way, and reached the Maka~..... ~ ... .o..y.", him, 'where his intrusion might occasion distress, 
being. upon the whole) extremely honest nnd fair rewa station in sixteen minutes aft.er Je::wing thc "Cbri~tians;take it upon them to obstruct the role and goes awa.y without re\'eaJing bimselI. There 
in their dealings, and desirous of cultivating Q. station in Esk·street. The motion was very easy, to.:(he·rn of the wi1d lands of the country, which is scope bere for a represeutation of the differeDt 

· friendly understanding with the Europeans. Mr. and entirely fre~ from osciUation. About half- ,are not tbeirs to gh'e, and if they were, whicb )lhases of the true hearted love, !lnd for a deline-
· Lockwood inforwed Ule tha.t, during a. residence way through, fbe MnknrewB river was spanned by they ~ave not population orcapaoity to use. 'l'his ation of tenderuCSi nnd pity, quite in accordance 
at the Wairoa. of 12 orU years, although the na. arcbes of bright green foJiage, and was gay with is sheer rebeHi.on, nnd must be put down, eIre a. with Teuoysou's taste anu aptitude. 'I'here is 

'tives had free access to his house, nothing bad flags, whioh wa,ed merrily in the breeze. Amongst. minority of sa.vages recently redeemed from cnn- auother .story. descriptive of rustic Lincolnshire 
~ver been stolen from him exceptononeoecasionJ thepas...~ngerswereHisHonortbeSuperintenden.t, nibaJism are to rule (I,. mo.jority of long civilioed Jife, with which thapoet is familiar, lJeing lllla~ 
a.nd that was a towel or some such small matter. Dr. Menzies and His Honor MI". Justice Chapman. men. five of thu county. The scenery nnd per:;onages 

· It is said, howe"'er, that during the agita.tion The clergy, the legal profes:iioo, tbe bankers, tho ' Some publio writers and parliamentary orators me del:>"Cribed from Hfe, and tbe natil'e dialect is 
(lonsequent upon the King movement, and whilst merchants, and the trading interests) "were well are of opinion that tbe whole burden of muintaitt- lll'e..~el·vl!d, There are also the bcautifulpoerus of 
HilS King p~rty were in the ascendant, a spiri~ of represented, and several ladies graced the scene ing the war in New Zealand ought to he borne by "'l'he Grandmother." reprinted fl'OlD Ollce a 
haughty independence and arrogant assumptIon with tbeir presence," tbe colonists. 'I.'bat is not OUl' oJ:linion, nor bns Week j the" Sea Story," froln Macmillall-j the 

· was' displayed which rendered a residence amongst DEA.TH OF THE CELEBRATED PREACHER.Ah'D it been the opinion on which this country has II Tithomig" from CfJl'11hill, &:0. - forming n 
them anything but agreea.ble. When, however, PROPHET, JOHN WHOE. _ This long-expected ncted for the long period of 250 yeaN, dm'ing "olulDe about tho ~izf! of .. In ~lemoriaw.II-Cor

, the number of soldiers in the Province was aug- event took place at Melbourne, in tbe Victoria which we ha.ve planted colonies, the population respondent of Belson Ecamim:l'. 
· mented. the Defence Force raised, and the :MiJitia distriet of Australia, in Collingwood, on the 5th of whioh now equo.ls thut of the mother country. A NEGRETTI FLEECB.-'l.'he (}l'tm"i/l.c Ailvo. 
: and Volunteers called out, tbeir manner towards February, ] 863. John Wroe "Was eighty-one If colonies be north pln.nting at all, their first C(itc mentiOlls that on Mr. M.,R.Bairn's station 
'the whites was at once marked by a respect which years of age, aud had the world~wide fame of C{)st must be at the expense of the Stute, for on MountBute. Linton, 6lbs. 2 ozs. of fleece were 
'it had not before exhibit.ed. This I myself huve being the founder of the celebrated altbough ex~ without it they could not be planted at 0.11. By taken from a Jamb the prcduce oI a. Negretti ram. 

'lfrequently noUced amongst the Ahuririno.tives. traordinary seot denominated lilsraelitcs.': He the belpof tbe State, too, they must be main- IJ'bere are now about 700·Jnmbsof the same breed 
'The cbange could be immediately observed, even had fonowed tbevocationofprophetandpl'eacher taioed,::untiI they-bave' reached maturity, when on the station. TIle above fnct is very imllor • 

. in their \Iery manner of walking the streets. And to this sooiety for upwards of forty years. This they ought to be tbrown wholly on theil' own re- tant, as showing whnt may be done b)' n. Httle 
'here I may remark that the policy of removing society no\v nnmbers adherents in all parts of the 50uroes, except in so far that the States, so long jUllioious enterpri:::e. ' It is calculated that Mr. 
· the forces from Na.pier, at a time liko the pre. world, and holds, as a cardioal article of faitb, as they arc even nominally dependencies, shotlld Baird will derive from this and tbe aojoining 
6ent~ is a very doubtful ·one .. Although never the Dh'ine inspiration nnd absolute authority of protect tberosch'es and their ~ commerce from station an income of £14,000 per nunum. ' 
required for aotual service, their presence, beyond its foundel'. One of tbe most extraordinary of !~j~l;g:;:clti:d' tb~~n:a~~rll~r :~~~~~sh~~~ FLAX IN SYDNEYJ-The S!ldlley fllu.sil'atea. 

':B~~~~t'bfr:s~f~n~ :~~~gw~~~a~~~:~~~:o~:t:~: '::iit~~~i~geP~idoiplc o~ !be It is, t~c .~mdmo~~ North American and Australian possessions, and .NcIIIsstates tbat II wildflnxof 8uperiorde.;cription 
'of the Intent power of tbe Que~n'8 Government, for the guidnn~/~f the: ~lD;b es :ere ~l ;i~~ to their maint~nance n.ot a. farthing ought to be' to tha.t of Ne}V Zealand has been discovered in tho 
It is questionable whether any action taken dur- clothing, tho wearing of ~he h:ir ~~JCb!~~d un- contributed by the mother country. Not so New Laohlan plains:' 
il!g the late ~n.r bas produced so wholesome an cut, and a. prohibition of the nse of medicine. Zealand. wbich has been planted only a short A go\'ernment office: B bundle of sticks bound 

'effect upon tlie native mind generally as tho re- The faitb that the bndywasnevertodiedepended quarter of n century) !l0d which all this tilDe ~og6ther by Jed tape I 
inforcement of the Napier garrison at 0. time on 6. sn-ict accordance with these rules-once l~as hnd t.o .contend ng~tnst b:r far th~ !Dost ,var- Homrepat~y: like cures like: Sulphur comes 
'wben the disaffected tribes were uniting to seek 'broken. the body became' mortal. llko aborJglnaI populatton which aBrJhs? colooy from VeSUVIUS, therefore it ]8 good for erup-
reveoge. £urthe ]o3sessustained at WaikatoJ by all A novel and curious instrume~t bas been in- i:e(]'u~nc~ou~~r:tth~~~::ilt~~! c:~~ati: s~scto~~~ tions. . . .,. 

'attack on Hinvke's Bay. Thetruth of the old vented by M. Bryois. It is for tbe,purposeof ·(·;i y th l' h Y h d and then An.AmerlcanedIt-ortbusdlstingulshedbetween 
'adage II prevention is better tban oureJ " has been tali!"!" 8hort~hau~ ."notes wit.h more than usunl ;l~~~:e: ~ .e~lr~~~~ess. b::::;,e~cn ~h~ir own re- difierent S?rts of pa,triotism :-uSoma ,esteem ~t 
'fully proved in this case' by the timeJy arrival of rapIdity. It conSIsts of.n. series of levers worked sput:C:es I I1tholl h n~t .bound to bem' in the sweet to dIe. for on6.S country; otbers regard It 
,theSe troops; and the good effect generally pro- by }f:eY~,l!ke ~ pia.no, and noting ~n 8 set of types. ,IIlilinwillle the 'w:ole hurthen of tbeir own sup. ft,we~ter to llv.e for one.'s co.uotry; but ~ost of~.u;,: 
duccd is universally admitted. by a.ll Europeanl3 ~hlCh Impress themselveaon ~"Stl'l'pof.paI;,er th~t; \Port;,tbe.(~~uobnd to contribute to the. utmost patrlotsholdIt s~e~tel to hve upon one Bcountry. 
'residing in native districts° h W' • h t .]S .gradually .enrolled.: ... W:0rkmg o~ly WIth. o_n~ y~te,nt.ip their p~wer, aud really' it Seems to us lop. a fop was mlmg D. nry fine hof8.6 dow.n the 
~!'{~: ~bk;:gt~:r~6 rsf '~ne in!~~~'p.i ~~:lin~ fi,nger nn. ox;dmary rop~rt~r ca.n wo~k a8.9.U1Ck~r, ,t,hv.t/!bey d~ so. Every. colonist, from the age ~mden.road,.a.youog an~ pretty lady wns very, 

d" h h' as the bes~ short.h.a~d T;P?rre!, . but. by uSing t.~ of ""e.ighte~n to nfty-fh'e;' is .in 8rms for his own aVlde?t1y admmng the 8~lmal, when he; ~topped~ 
.:~f:rr~ ~~:c~~~~~ti~!~I:ng\~~~o:~~~Ol.av~t t:i~ two bands the rapIdIty lS Inoreased lmmensely~ pro\ect1on' nnd to a...q,;ist tha Queen's forces, nnd nnd Impudently asked, . Are you adwlflng me, 
.idea could be carried out it is obvious that tho A sensible woman has'been found'in Cpt~go in· t~~l·post·of'tbis, miJitia is defr~yed from the 0010- m!s.;; 1:'-" No," \vns.the rendy~ re~~y; "I was a.d .. 
effect would be powerful in secu~jng the co.oper- n street car. Handing four fares to tbe.oooductor. mal revenue. T.qat.revenue amounts to the very UHrlllg the horse, no~ the donkey, 
,atibn of their pareI;lts in supporting the 1aw and she answered his puzzled look by quietly t?mB.rk~ respC9fnble Bum of £7t?O,OOO, or at the rate'of £7 Wby is i.tea.s.r to ~rea~ ioto an o1d mn?'s bouse 1 
preierving peace and order in the Province. ing. with a glance at her voluU1inou~ crlnolme, 8 boa.~ f?r eyery col~()Jst. . . . '. I Because hi:: galt (gate) 15 broken. and hIS l()~k aIO 
, .Ii.6 the' bar was impassa,?le for the cutU:lf (Iris) ". I OQOuPy four e.eats, . .sirj'.s .. ' ,B6Bld~ ~S, to meet the extraonhnary expenses fow. 
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"J" 

-A-eeHeHeF-e ·§'A-G6Hf1-e.~Justice of the Peace 

RELATIVE TO LAND PURCHASES. 313 C-No.l 

may be properly settled for, in the terms we all agret'd to at ollr meeting at te Waipukurau and Te 
Aute, that is, the gathl.'ring of all the people and the Chiefs who agree that the land should go to 
Mr. McLean. 

Friend, the foregoing conversation took place at our meeting at Te Aute on the 17th April. 
This is a further word of Mr. McLean, that I am holding or thinking of. If you consent that 

the payment should be over four years, let the first year be £1800, that the people who own the land 
may be satisfied. 

Th\!se are Mr. McLean'! words, that he cannot make large or increase the payment for these 
lands, 8S the matter rests entirely with the Governor; to these wOlds I full consent, as he, ~r. McLean 
is situated like mysclf, the land is not entirely mine, it is the property of this man and that man, mine 
is merely handing it over to Mr. McLean. 

Do not consider the payment should be the same for this land, as for these other lands, as these 
lands of YOUTS have been enslaved by Wai kato and the Rauparaha but this land has never been 
enslaved; now for the first time it has, by turning it over to lHr. McLean, therefor;) the people all 
ligree that the labd is wholly in Mr. ~IcLean'8 hands, that is Hcretaonga. 

This is all our word to you; this letter is from 
Hineipaketia, 
Hori ~ia Nia, 
Karsnime te Nahu, 
Paora te Ropitia, 
Tuhua and Seventy others. 

This is from your loving friend, who has agreed to g-ive Mr. McLean the land for you, that you, 
the Governor, may have the land and send me Europeans for my land, as Boon as possible, at the same
time with the payment, that we may soon have re9pect~ble European gentlemen. I am annoyed with 
.the low EuropeanB of this place; let the people for this place come direct frem En,JaDd, new Europeans, 
to live on our lands at .. Tawitikuri;" let it be a large, large, large, very large town for me. 

Friend the Governor, listen to the yeaTs for the payments; I say Jet it be in four years, and the 
first payment be £1800; the 2nd. year, £1000; 3rd. year, £1000; 4th. year, £1000: then it will be 
what I wish. 

To GonrDor Grey, 
Auckland. 

From me, from the fish of the sea, 
TE HAPUKU. 

Of Heretaonga te Kuripereh~ or good place. 

Enclosure No 2 in 1'0. G. 

RODERT rARK, ESQ., St:RYEYOR, TO TIlE CIIIEF CO}LHISSlO~Er:. 

Ahuriri, 7th June, 1851. 
Sm,-

According to your request I sl:nd you n brief report upon the three block3 of land lately R'ro.ting on thr .. blo<k. 
agreell to be purchased by you from the Natives of Ahlll"iri and others. o~ laud, H.pu"'u·" Ahu-

The first lying nearc~t Wellington and called Hapulm's Block, contains nearly 300,000 acrea, and rul, lDel Hohak •. 

is bounded as follows. On the East by the .' ea, nlong' which it extend8 from Mntahuia the Northern-
most Point, to Parimahu th~ !::ioulhcrumost Point, a distallce cstimated at 17 miles in a straight line 
partly cliff and sandy beach. 

There is no harbour but there is a sufficient shelter at Tuing-ara for vessels; se'Teral small ones 
having Buchore:! there and landed and received goods, as also wool from a Station belonging 
to ~Iessrs, ~orthwood and TifTeu close by, on the bouth from Parimahu to a Htream called 
in the Ruataniwha plain; the bnundary runs in nearly 1\ straight line. a distance of about 23 miles 
following the line passing over low hillg covered principally wilh fertl; on the west, nlong the said 
!lream called flowing Northwards to the Tukituki river across to Iho Waipawa River 
:lOd from thence up n small stream call,d to the i'i'ortlrern boundary, the whule distance 
being about 21 miles, and ill nearly a strllig-ht line-the Streams well drfilleJ. This bOllndary passes 
through rich grass land and embraces a small pnrtion of the Ruutaniwha pl~in (some 40 miles long by 
10 miles wide), a plain which for beauty of pnsition. ftrtility of soil, milullesg of climate and abundance 
of wood and water, btands unrivalled in New ZealllOd; and on the r\orth and North-East partly 
hy the edge of a swamp and stream as far as Pa Tangata on tire Tukituki River, and partly by 
that river; from thence, upwards, alnng the Ngakoutawa Streom to a range of hills, along said 
range for B short distance, and t:1en Eastwards to the sea at Matahuia; the whole distance being 
from 36 to 88 miles. 

1his block is nearly square and is a most valuable one; beautifully diversified by hill and plain; 
the soil is generally very rich and is nearly all covered with excellent grass. The Tukituki River 
(\\hich is navigable for canoes in the winter time as far as the Western boundary) runs through the 
richest parts, and there are minor streams; the road frum Purt l\icholson via Woirarapa will likewise 
pass through it, and every where roads can be made at a moderate pxpense; there is abundance of good 
timber (lVlatai, Kahikatea, Totara, &c), and although the largest portion is included in the Native 
reaerves, this will be no detriment, as Ole Natives are willing to sell the wood at a moderate rate. There 
is also a fine site for a town nenr Waipukurau, and close to a range of low hills, composed of a shelly 
limestone adapted far building purposes. 
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This is the exhibit marked "J" referred to in the affidavit of Taro Edward Waaka 

affirmed at N a (L this K taayof I a.. V) L).a..If""~014 before 
me 

"J" 
'§'A-Ge~Ff-eF New Zealand IJustice of the Peace 
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may be properly settled for, in the terms we all agreed to at our meeting at te Waipukurau and Te 
Aute, that is, the gathl.'ring of all the people and the Chiefs who agree that the land should go to 
Mr. McLean. 

Friend, the foregoing conversation took place at our meeting at Te Aute on the 17th April. 
This is a further word of Mr. McLean, that I am holding or thinking of. If you consent that 

the payment should be over four years, let the first year be £1800, thllt the people who own the land 
may be satisfied. 

Thl!se are MI'. Mclean's words, that he cannot make large or increase the payment for these 
lllnds, 8S the matter rests entirely with the Governor; to these wOlds I full consent, as he, ~r. McLean 
is situated like mysclf, the land is not entirely mine, it is the property of this man and that man, mine 
is merely handing it over to Mr. McLean. 

Do not consider the payment should be the same for this Illnd, a8 for these other lands, as these 
lands of yours have been enslaved by Wai kato and the Rau)lnraha but this land has never been 
enslaved; now for the first time it has, by turning it over to l\lr. McLean, therefora the people all 
ligree that the labd is wholly in Mr. ~IcLean'8 hands, that is Hcretaonga. 

This is all our word to you; this letter is from 
Hineipaketia, 
Bori -"'ia Nia, 
Karanime te Nahu, 
Pllora te Ropitia, 
Tuhua and Seventy others. 

This is from your loving friend, who has agreed to g-ive ]\fr. McLean the land for you, that you, 
the Governor, may have the land and send me Europeans for my land, 8S 800n as possible, at the same
time with the payment, that we may soon have respect~ble European gentlemen. I am annoyed with 
,the low Europeans of this place; let the people for this place come direct frem Enl'land, new Europeans, 
to live on our lands at .. Tawitikuri;" let it be a large, large, large, very large town for me. 

Friend the Governor, listen to the years for the payments; I say Jet it be in four years, and the 
first payment be £1800; the 2nd. year, £1000; 3rd. year, £1000; 4th. year, £1000: then it will be 
what I wish. 

To Gonrnor Grey, 
Auckland. 

From me, from the fish of the sea, 
TE HAPUKU. 

Of HeretaoDga te Kuripereh~ or good place. 

Enclosure No 2 10 No. G. 

RODERT rAnK, ESQ., St:RYEYOR, TO TIlE CIIIEF CO)LHISSlO~En. 

Ahuriri, 7th June, 1851. 
Sm,-

C-No.l 

According to your request I send you n brief report upon the three block3 of land lately Rero.ting on three blo<k. 
agreed to be purchased by you from the Natives of Ahlll"iri and others. o~ laud, H'puku·,. Ahu-

The first lying nearest Wellington and called Hapulm's Block, contains nearly 300,000 acrea, and rul, anel Hohak., 

is bounded as follows. On the East by the .' ea, nlong' which it extend8 from Mntahuia the Northern-
most Point, to Parimahu th~ !::ioulhefllmost Point, n distallce cstimated at 17 milea in a straight line 
partly cliff and sandy beach. 

There is no harbour but there is a ~ufficient shelter at Tuingara for vessels; secreral small ones 
having 8uc!'ore:l there and landed and received goods, liS also wool from a Station belonging 
to I'IIessrs, l'Iorthwoorl and Tiffeu close by, on the bouth from Parimahu to a Htream called 
in the RUlltnniwha plain; the boundary runs in nearly a straight linc. a distance of about 23 miles 
following the line passing ovcr low hillg covered principally with feru; on the west, nlon,,:\, the sait! 
stream calleu flowing Northwonls to the Tukituki river across to tho "Waipawa River 
:md from thence up a small stream callld to the i\ortlrern boundary, the whule distallce 
being ahout 21 miles, and in nearly a straig-ht line-the Streams well urfineJ. This bOLlndary passes 
through rich grass land and embl'llces a small pnrtion of the Ruataniwha pl~in (some 40 miles long by 
10 miles wide), a plain which for beauty of pnsition. ftrtility of soil, milJnes3 of climate and abundance 
of wood and water, btanda unrivalled ill Kew ZealllDd; and on the r\orth IInrl North-East partly 
hy the edge of a swamp and strcam as far as Pa Tangata on tlrc Tukituki River, and partly by 
that river; from thence, upwards, alnng the Ngakoutawa Stream to a. range of hills, along said 
range for a short distance, and t:len Eastwards to the sea at Matahuia; the whole distance being 
from 36 to 38 miles. 

1his block is nearly square Rnd is a most valuable one; beautifully diversified by hill and plain; 
the soil is generally very rich and is nearly all covered with excellent grass. The Tukituki River 
(v.hich is navigable for CIInoes in the winter time as far 115 thc Western boundary) runs through the 
richest parts. and thcre are minor streams; the road frum Purt l\icholson via W lIirarapa will likewise 
pass through it, and every where roads can be made at a moderate pxpense; there is abundance of good 
timber (Matai, Kahikatea, Totara, &c), and although the largest portion is incluiled in the Native 
reaerves, this will be no detriment, as Ole Natives are willing to sell the wood at a moderate rate, There 
is also a fine site for a town Dear Waipukurau, and close to a range of low hills, composed of a shelly 
limestone adapted for building purposes. 
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'I'M next, the U Ahllrin Blocktt, i~ distant from the last about 20 mile', lind contain, al~o about 
900.000 acres, It 1; bounded on the East partly by the Wlliwhingsoga Stream, antI pattly by the 
COiL!t. a low !hil1g1y ~pit dividing the hllrbollf from the !Nl nnd runs from Patane on the WS1'll'hingaoga to 
1¥!otl1whahol1 et die entrance of Ahuriri llarhour. R distance of about 7 milH. Embf1leing lhe barboul', 
the Southeru bountlllfY rUIl~ MroU to thl;! 'futllikul,j llivar and continues alung it to Owliakou. wbltr~ 
it 1w,\'tS the river \0 hill illllearly 11 straigllt line to Waihl1rolleke at the ba~iI of II high muuntain range, 
Kaweka, the whCllc di~nce about 3.; mild/on the West by Knweka SOmO 16 mllet lo Mange-tutu on 
t~ l'ohAka Rivnr: and Oil tbe North Bud North·East partly by the Mohaka RiYer, pardy by the Natire 
roM tq 'J'IIUP<>' lind piUtly by tho aforesaid Waill'hingaogll W f'eiallll, a. di$tlillco ill all of llbout 82 
milea. 

This block is very much broken by hill~ lind ,t~m~ aotI i~ pfincip!l~ly cotered with fero, b~t 
1I'hel'o;!veI' tile tern h:ls lJeen IlUl'Ild of\', or along thl' fOCltplllll!l, tho gr051l sprmgt up "hundantly, and It 
only requites shi!Cp I.ItH1 cattle to mllke it a rich paswr!\l collntfy I there i~ lit de or no wood to'll'JU'd, 
the Ilia, but inl~nd there life ,orne fine ~I'OV"8 of excellent timb~r. 

The:- lIlO$t Tahnble I)or~ hDWey!)!' of Ihis block i! thi! HllroDur. conshiting of a large .heet of watlll' 
(IrIagooIl~ abottL five mil('slong by two witIc,.in<itllwd on Ihe WHtefll ,ht;lre by beautiful little bays 
fit for nl$ldenees, lIud should be 1)9Tcclled of!' In to or 50 lIere lots I and on the cout, defended froni. the 
pea by a 8hingly spit; the depth of wlltel' tlDw1!lne exceeding 9 f~t. At the mouth or the lagoon is 
the Jlal'bDUr proper, being sayers! channela cut into tho sea. with 1\ depth of from 2 to 21 fathoms at lOll( 
water; there b no har, lind it is perfectly 8~fe alld easy or flC(ll;!S!I al present for vilsselt of frum 40 to 
100 ton~; On the North Spit there i$ room for 0. 8tnl1l1 town where the preseut Europ~an hl)U!les Ire. 

But sl1ppoail'lg a. uttl~mi!nt sh.)uld be formed "~re, the harbDur might be maditaveUlI.ble (CIt ve;sell 
of mllllh larger tonnage. Dy reclaiming about 18 ocrel (see sketch), at the bue of MotU1'OAhou (or 
the i$land itA it i$ cal1~d), lIn! hod,)' of water would hIVe a clean ,,,eep out, delopeuing alltt 1I'ideniog 
tbo Chsonel, lind on thia reclaimed land might be built t~ lower tt;lwn, on the leland the higher; 
forming a dl'pOt rt;lr the produce of tIM! !!onntfy fDr 100 miles round I grellt portion, or t. he.ll.goon 
might al$/.) be reclaimed; al you fire likely to PUn.:hlllW the whola of the laud from E8.!t Cape to 
Port Ni(!hol$(lQ, I Cl\llnQt imaginl.l a 6!l~r $ite fur a lett~ment tha~ ,be diitrict altogether would 
form. The unpurcb1$!,!!l Il!.nd lying between the two blocks Ind g~nel'tl.lly \mown leU th~ Ahuriri ptl1in, is 
A! you lte aware, (!j)Yn1't!d with large ~wamp~ but 1111 of them dtliini!bll'j the low!)r pllrl baing" duad&t. 
the drains might form (Cll1l.Un~I~) c$i11l1s illlera~ti~g ~he plain in eyerr directi.on, making an euy 1I0d. 

cheap mode of trnnspor~ the dlatanec from WelhngWp by tbe WI!.llll.rapa IS lomewhllrct about U,O 
mile., find the rilfld from whilt I havo .een (If the i!(luutry. would not be III expensive One to make. the 
gffllttllt ob!l&tle OOirlg iI buah of abnut 40 miles long between tbe Ruatlltilwha and the \V'airarapa. 

The Moh~ka blIJek jj ai.tllnt llbOUl 21 miles from the Ah\Uhi blOCk, and c(Jntains From 80,000 to 
90,000 acre.. On \lte SO\lth·ea$~ it is bC}UJided by the jell., the cllitance from Mo~a IOUthwardi to 
Wilikari h&illg above 7 mile!, 1111 cliff; the ~ilch at tho bue ill pilSll!lble in tbe Wmmer time, btU b 
Tather dal;l~fOu~ tr~m the eliffa cO!l~tan!I'y faliiDg. 

The Southern bO:'lIId~ry it form~d by tho Waikllfi river, along which it rUIl' to its IIOUroil I!.bout 
J 6 miles to a plate ~l1ed l'atuwllhlne on the lobllglifUru n.nge, from tbi!n~ down to the Mohab 2 
milH furth~t. On thn WesC and NClrth by tho Mohaka river, fGllowing it uotil it joios th(! Ilea. the 
wOOle distance mBy be 80 nlilea. This is II line river AOO navigable for c~itioea Il.II fur I\l Wit Ahllriri 
block, but much impeded with nll'ids and huge blook, of 'WIle; there i$ II. whaling 8tatlon at the mouth, 
the ooats b410nging to j~ pwing 10. and out. at rumOlllall weather.. There it a regulAr t.ram.c b~twllQn 
MIlhllk3 and Ahuriri CllTfh . .q on by the Natives wben they bani ptodvce for e:ale. 

The GOil h very good; there i~ $IIOident timber for all purpo'eI, and tho lond not too lJ1uck 
Drokell. a$ ill the Ahurlri blook, 4IltI a little mora grAU, than on Iho Mohab. 101ll1l table plai~ abo"it 
the rivil!', and pl~:ilitlnt spot! at tho bend!! beluw. Altogether it is .II 'let'! pretty lillIe pureh.,e, lIIld 
would make thtL'e ~r f(Jur good ruos, the great drawbllck beh~g thl.l badllesi of the rond, which it, as it 
at r~u~ runa, execrable. It appeared to me, hOll'erer, that ollfl might ~ got further hllana. ant! 
wlileh oc~ords with thn Nlltivo opinion; but I had not time to el:amine it. There is jome g'Q"d 
buildiIlg' $eone inl(1ml: Oil the Mohaka and Waik~fi river$, aand lind limettoue. 'l'~ former ~'Ol1ld 
mako uel1l1ent gtir,dslOnes. the Nativei usillg i~ for that pUrpD!e. I hne only to add thQ~ the climnto 
it magnifiMnt, Ililthin!( (~lin be lin;'!\,. I hllv£! only IOit thfCil days iu fi$ IDan'y month! &om Wet 
\\·eather. liS it j"{encmlly rl1in. fit night, or early in the morning' I the wind steady and bracing, jUld'Dot 
ton strt)}1g l ill ract, 'Illite :l ~umtner in tlll.l del.lll. of willter. 

'\CCIllllpllllyillg I ~~,\U h'f(l ~kelch Wll.l~, Oil!! or Ihe (li~tl'ict generally, and one of the Ilutrlillce of 
the IlOl'O(lUr, 

To Dun~M ~td.,'al1, K'f]. 
Lllnd Co.;!mi."jollcr. 

And have, &c'J 

No.7. 

ROlllmT PARK, 

Surveyor. 

TilE C1T11Y.F COllMls~roxEn TO THE IION(jRADLE TilE COLOSU.L SECRETARY, WEI.LUiOTOS. 

Ahuriri, 19th NOfembfl', 185!. 
Sm,--

It-rb' I;,, ")1",rut t>l I llaV'1 the hO~IH' to T~r~rt It;l yo II, for tho inf'}rmntion 01 HiIEx~olli!nily tha GovemOi'.in* 
:~~ •. ~'::::"t (". II •• Chief, that the first imlalmellt or pureh~w! liii)M)' fol' te fbpuku', ~li,trict \Yl\1 paid t() the Natives lit 
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'I'M next, the U Ahllrin Blocktt, i~ distant from the last about 20 mile', lind contain, al~o about 
900.000 acres, It 1; bounded on the East partly by the Wlliwhingsoga Stream, antI pattly by the 
COiL!t. a low !hil1g1y ~pit dividing the hllrbollf from the !Nl nnd runs from Patane on the WS1'll'hingaoga to 
1¥!otl1whahol1 et die entrance of Ahuriri llarhour. R distance of about 7 milH. Embf1leing lhe barboul', 
the Southeru bountlllfY rUIl~ MroU to thl;! 'futllikul,j llivar and continues alung it to Owliakou. wbltr~ 
it 1w,\'tS the river \0 hill illllearly 11 straigllt line to Waihl1rolleke at the ba~iI of II high muuntain range, 
Kaweka, the whCllc di~nce about 3.; mild/on the West by Knweka SOmO 16 mllet lo Mange-tutu on 
t~ l'ohAka Rivnr: and Oil tbe North Bud North·East partly by the Mohaka RiYer, pardy by the Natire 
roM tq 'J'IIUP<>' lind piUtly by tho aforesaid Waill'hingaogll W f'eiallll, a. di$tlillco ill all of llbout 82 
milea. 

This block is very much broken by hill~ lind ,t~m~ aotI i~ pfincip!l~ly cotered with fero, b~t 
1I'hel'o;!veI' tile tern h:ls lJeen IlUl'Ild of\', or along thl' fOCltplllll!l, tho gr051l sprmgt up "hundantly, and It 
only requites shi!Cp I.ItH1 cattle to mllke it a rich paswr!\l collntfy I there i~ lit de or no wood to'll'JU'd, 
the Ilia, but inl~nd there life ,orne fine ~I'OV"8 of excellent timb~r. 

The:- lIlO$t Tahnble I)or~ hDWey!)!' of Ihis block i! thi! HllroDur. conshiting of a large .heet of watlll' 
(IrIagooIl~ abottL five mil('slong by two witIc,.in<itllwd on Ihe WHtefll ,ht;lre by beautiful little bays 
fit for nl$ldenees, lIud should be 1)9Tcclled of!' In to or 50 lIere lots I and on the cout, defended froni. the 
pea by a 8hingly spit; the depth of wlltel' tlDw1!lne exceeding 9 f~t. At the mouth or the lagoon is 
the Jlal'bDUr proper, being sayers! channela cut into tho sea. with 1\ depth of from 2 to 21 fathoms at lOll( 
water; there b no har, lind it is perfectly 8~fe alld easy or flC(ll;!S!I al present for vilsselt of frum 40 to 
100 ton~; On the North Spit there i$ room for 0. 8tnl1l1 town where the preseut Europ~an hl)U!les Ire. 

But sl1ppoail'lg a. uttl~mi!nt sh.)uld be formed "~re, the harbDur might be maditaveUlI.ble (CIt ve;sell 
of mllllh larger tonnage. Dy reclaiming about 18 ocrel (see sketch), at the bue of MotU1'OAhou (or 
the i$land itA it i$ cal1~d), lIn! hod,)' of water would hIVe a clean ,,,eep out, delopeuing alltt 1I'ideniog 
tbo Chsonel, lind on thia reclaimed land might be built t~ lower tt;lwn, on the leland the higher; 
forming a dl'pOt rt;lr the produce of tIM! !!onntfy fDr 100 miles round I grellt portion, or t. he.ll.goon 
might al$/.) be reclaimed; al you fire likely to PUn.:hlllW the whola of the laud from E8.!t Cape to 
Port Ni(!hol$(lQ, I Cl\llnQt imaginl.l a 6!l~r $ite fur a lett~ment tha~ ,be diitrict altogether would 
form. The unpurcb1$!,!!l Il!.nd lying between the two blocks Ind g~nel'tl.lly \mown leU th~ Ahuriri ptl1in, is 
A! you lte aware, (!j)Yn1't!d with large ~wamp~ but 1111 of them dtliini!bll'j the low!)r pllrl baing" duad&t. 
the drains might form (Cll1l.Un~I~) c$i11l1s illlera~ti~g ~he plain in eyerr directi.on, making an euy 1I0d. 

cheap mode of trnnspor~ the dlatanec from WelhngWp by tbe WI!.llll.rapa IS lomewhllrct about U,O 
mile., find the rilfld from whilt I havo .een (If the i!(luutry. would not be III expensive One to make. the 
gffllttllt ob!l&tle OOirlg iI buah of abnut 40 miles long between tbe Ruatlltilwha and the \V'airarapa. 

The Moh~ka blIJek jj ai.tllnt llbOUl 21 miles from the Ah\Uhi blOCk, and c(Jntains From 80,000 to 
90,000 acre.. On \lte SO\lth·ea$~ it is bC}UJided by the jell., the cllitance from Mo~a IOUthwardi to 
Wilikari h&illg above 7 mile!, 1111 cliff; the ~ilch at tho bue ill pilSll!lble in tbe Wmmer time, btU b 
Tather dal;l~fOu~ tr~m the eliffa cO!l~tan!I'y faliiDg. 

The Southern bO:'lIId~ry it form~d by tho Waikllfi river, along which it rUIl' to its IIOUroil I!.bout 
J 6 miles to a plate ~l1ed l'atuwllhlne on the lobllglifUru n.nge, from tbi!n~ down to the Mohab 2 
milH furth~t. On thn WesC and NClrth by tho Mohaka river, fGllowing it uotil it joios th(! Ilea. the 
wOOle distance mBy be 80 nlilea. This is II line river AOO navigable for c~itioea Il.II fur I\l Wit Ahllriri 
block, but much impeded with nll'ids and huge blook, of 'WIle; there i$ II. whaling 8tatlon at the mouth, 
the ooats b410nging to j~ pwing 10. and out. at rumOlllall weather.. There it a regulAr t.ram.c b~twllQn 
MIlhllk3 and Ahuriri CllTfh . .q on by the Natives wben they bani ptodvce for e:ale. 

The GOil h very good; there i~ $IIOident timber for all purpo'eI, and tho lond not too lJ1uck 
Drokell. a$ ill the Ahurlri blook, 4IltI a little mora grAU, than on Iho Mohab. 101ll1l table plai~ abo"it 
the rivil!', and pl~:ilitlnt spot! at tho bend!! beluw. Altogether it is .II 'let'! pretty lillIe pureh.,e, lIIld 
would make thtL'e ~r f(Jur good ruos, the great drawbllck beh~g thl.l badllesi of the rond, which it, as it 
at r~u~ runa, execrable. It appeared to me, hOll'erer, that ollfl might ~ got further hllana. ant! 
wlileh oc~ords with thn Nlltivo opinion; but I had not time to el:amine it. There is jome g'Q"d 
buildiIlg' $eone inl(1ml: Oil the Mohaka and Waik~fi river$, aand lind limettoue. 'l'~ former ~'Ol1ld 
mako uel1l1ent gtir,dslOnes. the Nativei usillg i~ for that pUrpD!e. I hne only to add thQ~ the climnto 
it magnifiMnt, Ililthin!( (~lin be lin;'!\,. I hllv£! only IOit thfCil days iu fi$ IDan'y month! &om Wet 
\\·eather. liS it j"{encmlly rl1in. fit night, or early in the morning' I the wind steady and bracing, jUld'Dot 
ton strt)}1g l ill ract, 'Illite :l ~umtner in tlll.l del.lll. of willter. 

'\CCIllllpllllyillg I ~~,\U h'f(l ~kelch Wll.l~, Oil!! or Ihe (li~tl'ict generally, and one of the Ilutrlillce of 
the IlOl'O(lUr, 

To Dun~M ~td.,'al1, K'f]. 
Lllnd Co.;!mi."jollcr. 

And have, &c'J 

No.7. 

ROlllmT PARK, 

Surveyor. 

TilE C1T11Y.F COllMls~roxEn TO THE IION(jRADLE TilE COLOSU.L SECRETARY, WEI.LUiOTOS. 

Ahuriri, 19th NOfembfl', 185!. 
Sm,--

It-rb' I;,, ")1",rut t>l I llaV'1 the hO~IH' to T~r~rt It;l yo II, for tho inf'}rmntion 01 HiIEx~olli!nily tha GovemOi'.in* 
:~~ •. ~'::::"t (". II •• Chief, that the first imlalmellt or pureh~w! liii)M)' fol' te fbpuku', ~li,trict \Yl\1 paid t() the Natives lit 
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This is the exhibit marked "K" 
referred to in the affidavit of Toro 
Edw rd Waaka affirmed at 
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This is the exhibit marked "K" 
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£ios. 162, 321,323,325.326.328,373,374,375,388,402, and 403, 1889.-P()~itiolls of G 
and Others (NQ. 1), KEHOMA HOKIANOA 'and Others (No.1), 'WATENB TAPUIo\. . 
(No.1), REONE TIMOTl and Others (No.2), HOANI KOREHE KAHU and O~hers 
KOItUAn{j~ and Others (No.2), ROBERT BROWN and -Others (No.1). TE KOTI TI': 
Others (No.1), TEONE PAINA and Others (No.1), TIMOTI KARETAI and Others (No. 
RrcKERS and Others (No.2), HO_o\Nl MATIU and Others (No.2) . 

PETITIONEItS state that they suffer loss from the cost of bringing Native Land Courts to 
Island. They pray that the District Courts may be empowered to deal with ... 111"" ..... 
succession to deceased Native grantees in the South Island. 

I am directed to report as follows : That, in ~he opinion of the Committee, 
should be referred to the Government for consideration. 

23rd August, 1889. 
[TRANSLATION.] 

Nos. 162, 321, 323, ,325, 326, 328, 373, 374, 375, 388, 402, 403, 1889.
MUTU me etahi atu (No. 1), KEHOMA HOKIANGA me etahi atu (No.1), 
etahi atu (No.1), REONE TllIroTI me etahi atu (No.2), HOANI KOREHE 
(No.2), REWI KORUARUA me etahi atu (No.2), RAPA'l;A J;'ARAOXE me etahi atu 
KOOTI'l;E RATO me etahi atu (No.1), 'l'EOSE PAINA me etahl atu (No.1). TmoTI 
etahl litu (No.1), JAMES RrcKERS me ,etahi atu (No.2), ROANI M.O\TIU me etahi atu 

E XI ana nga kai-pitihana e noho ma.te ana ratou i rungS; i te nui 0 te -utu 1110 te 
Kooti ki te Waipounamu. A e iuoi ana ratou kill. tukuna. he lllana ki nga 
\ ... hakawa i nga tono ki nga whenua me nga taonga a nga tangata kua. hemo i te 

Kua whakahaua. ahau kill. ki penei, e whakaaro ano te Komiti mc tuku 
Kawauatanga. kia. whiriwhiria e ratou. 

, 23 0 Akuhata, 18$9. 

No. 131, 1889.-Petition of KAHur KARAREHE and Others (No. 3). 
PETITIONERS pray that .the .Waikalla~ Block mal b~ fa,irly apportio~ed to the ~oIlowing 
,they allege, conquered It, VIZ.: Ngatlawa, Ngatn'uanUl, WhanganUl, and Ngatlkurukanga. 

I am directed ,to report as follows: That, as the subject of this petition was inquired 
Commission appointed by Parliament, whose report is before the House and being a.cted 
Committee has no recommendation to make. 

26th August, 1889. 
[Tru...'iSLATION.] 

No. 131, IS89.-Pukapuka.-illoi a KABUl KWAREHE me ptahi atu (No.3). 
B INOI ana nga kai-pitihana kill. ata wehewehea a Waikanae POl'aka ki nga iwi e mau ake 
ingoa (a).'a.) kia Ngatiawa, kia Ngatinmnui, kill. Who.nganui, me Ngatikurukallga. 

Rullo whakahau!t ahan kia ki pellei: No te mea kua. lliuia. taua take e tetahi Komihaua 
turia e te Paremete, a no te mea kua. tukuna te ripoat.!lo a taua. Komihana, ,a kua tau nga 
runga i taua ripoata., heoi kahore he kupu a te Komiti. 

26 0 Akuhata, 1889. 

No. lOS, 1889.-Petition of PAORA REREPU and 226 Others. 
PETITIO);ERS pray that a. numbel' of Acts, which they enumerate, may not be brought into 
their districts; also that a special committee may be appointcd to manage their bapu. 

I am directed to report as follows: Tho.t, this being a purely loco.l matter, thc 
no recommendation to make. 

26th August, 1889. 
. \ . [~~NSLATION.] .' 

No.'108, 1889.-Pukapuka-11l0l a PAORA REREPU me etall! atu c 226. 
E L'iOralla uga kai-pitihana kia kaua e whakamana nga tini Tnre e whakahuatia nei e .ra. 
",hakatu i tetahi kOlniti motuhake hei whakahaere i uga mea a to raton hapu. , 

Kua whakahaua ahan kill. ki penei : No te mea he take takiwa tenei kahore he 
Komiti. 

260 Akuhata, '1889. 

No. 300, 18S9.-Petitioll of l'HO~IAS H."WKI);S SMITH. 

PETITIONEU solicits the return of a sum of money expended by him in the pnl'Chn8egf~ 
lands, and for compensation for losses alleged to havla been sustained through the wron , 
Government. . 

I am directed to report a,s follows : 'l'hat the petition WIlS reported upon last 
reasonable rate of interest recommended. The Committee are of opinion that the 
interest is not sufficient, and would thet'efore recommend that the amonnt of intcrest 
to £50-£100 in all-as a final settlement of this claim. 

26th August, 1889. 
[TRANSLATION.] 

No. 300, 1889.-Pnkapnka-inoi a TAMATIHAKINI METll. 
E Il;oI ana te kai-pitihana kia whakahokia ki aia nga moni i utua e ia i te llU. I\.V'"n~ 
)IaOl'i, me te hoatu hoki tet(1.hi utu IUO ton a rlliihi i runga i te arai a te 1\l\,W!I.UIIoU""'O-.' 

hoko. . 
Kua whakaJll1ua ahau kia ki penei: I tuklluaano teLo.hi ripoata IUO runga. i tonol 

I '11'a.remetc k1.i.a. hod nei. a i whakaa.oti<lo nga htl'" lika i l'upga 'i aua. Uloui. E who.kn(l.l'O ane. 

This is the exhibit marked "L" referred to in the affidavit of 

Toro Edward Waaka affirmed at ~) Qt? I. \(L e-. 
this ~ day of _-----"---'-'-'-~~~""'--'-__YF___,,__;_-2014 "L" 
before me Signature: ---,-J.4-!.I..<i-lI...L--\>5~1&C~----
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~os. 162, 321,323,325,326,328, 373,374,375,388,402, and 403, 1889.-PetitiOlls of G 
and Others (No.1), KEHOMA HOKIANOA ·and Others (No. 1), ·WATENB TAPUIo\. . 
(No. 1), REONE TIMOTl and Others (No.2), HOANI KOREH!!: KAHU and Others - --"' .,... 
KOHUAltUA and Others (No.2), ROBERT BROWN and . Others (No. 1), TE KOTI TE 
Others (No.1), TEONE PAINA and Others (No.1), TIMOTI KARETAI and Others (No. 
RICKERS and Others (No.2), ROANI MATIU and Others (No.2) . 

PETITIONEHS state that they suffer loss from the cost of bringing N a,tive Lalld Courts to 
Island. They pray that the District Courts may be empowered to deal with appl 
succession to deceased Native grantees in the South Island. 

I am directed to report as follows : That, in ~he opinion of the Committee, 
should be referred to the Government for consideration. 

23rd August, 1889. 
[TRANSLATION.] 

Nos. 162, 321, 323, ,325, 326, 328, 373, 374, 375, 388, 402, 403, 1889.- Pulmulka.i:nni 
MUTU me atahi atu (No.1), KEHOMA ROKlANGA me etahi atu (No.1), 
etahi atu (No. 1), REONE 'l'UIOTI me etahi atu (No.2), HOANI KORERE me . 
(No.2), REWI KORUARUA me etahi atu (No.2), RAPATA PARAO:)lE me etam atu 
KOOTI TE RATa me etahi atu (No.1), 'l'EOSE PAINA me etahl atu (No.1), TIMOTI 
etahl atu (No.1), JAMES RICKERS me ,etahl atu (No.2), ROANI M.\TIU me etahi atu 

E XI ana nga kai-pitihana e noho ma.te ana ratou i rungS; i te nui 0 te 'utn mo te m~mra.nlnrlm 
Kooti ki te Waipouuamu. A e inoi ana ratou kia tukuna he lllana ki uga 
whakllowa i nga tono ki nga whenua me nga taonga a nga tangata kua hemo i tc 

Kua whakahaua ahau kia ki penei, e wha.kaaro ano te Komiti mc tuku 
Kawanatanga. kia. whiriwhiria e ratou . 

. 23 0 Akuhata, 18$9. 

No. 131, 1889.-Petition of KAHUI KARAREHE and Others (No.3). 
PETITIONERS pray that the Waikauae Block may be fairly apportioned to the following 
,they allege, conquered it, viz.: Ngatiawa, Ngatn'uanui, Whanganui, and Ngatikurukanga. 

I am directed ,to report as follows: That, as the subject of this petition wa.s inquired , . 
Commission appointed by Parliament, whose report is before the Rouse and being acted 
Committee has no recommendation to make. 

26th August, 1889. 
[Tru....'i'SLATION.] 

No. 131, IS89.-Pukapuka·inoi a KABUl KWAREHE me 9tahl atu (No.3). 
B I~Ol ana nga kai·pitihana kia ata wehewehea a Waikanae Poraka ki nga iwi e mau ake 
ingoa (o.):a) kill. Ngatiawa, kia NgatinU1.nui, kia Wha.nganui, me Ngatikurukallga. 

Kua whakahau!1o ahan kia ki penei: No te mea kua uiuia. taua take a tetahi Komihana 
turia e te Paremete, a no te mea kua tnkuna te ripoat.!lo a taua Komihana, a kua tau nga 
runga i taua. ripoata., heoi kahore he kupu a te Komiti. 

26 0 Akuhata, 1889. 

No. lOS, 1889.-Petition of PAORA REREPU and 226 Others. 
PETITIO~ERS pray that a number of Acts, which they enumerate, may not be brought into 
their districts; also that a special committee may be appointcd to manage their hapu, 

I am directed to report as follows: That, this being a purely local mattei', thc \ ,ulllUUU' 

no recommendation to make. 
26th August, 1889. 

, \, [~~NSLATION.] .. 
No.'108, 1889.-Puka.puka-lllOl a PAORA REREPU me etaln atu e 226. 

B L'i'OI ,ana uga kai·pitihana kia kaua e whakamana nga tini Ture e whakahuatia \lei e 
whakatu i tetahi kOiniti motuhake hei whakahaere i uga mea a to ratou hapu. , 

Kua whakahaua ahau kia ki penei: No te mea he take takiwa tenei kahore he 
Komiti. 

260 Akuhata, 1889. 

No. 300, 18S9.-Petitioll of 'l'BO~IAS HAWKI~S SMITH. . 
PETlTIONElt solicits the return of a sum of money expended by him in thc pm'chase of 
lands, and for compensation for losses alleged to have been sustained through the 
Government. ' 

I am directed to report as follows: 1'hnt the petition was reported upon last 
reasonable rate of interest recommended. The Committee are of opinion th~t the . 
interest is not sufficient,and would thet'efore recommend that the amount of mtcrest be 
to £50-£100 in all-as a final settlement of this claim. 

26th August, 1889. 
[TRANSLATION.] 

No. 300, 1889.-Pllkapuka-inoi It TAMATIHAKINI METll. 
E INOl ana te kai-pitihau8, kia whakahokia ki aia nga moni i utua e ill. i to . 
)Iaori, me te hoatu hoki tetahi utu IUO tona ruiihi i rungs. i te arai a tc 
~~, . 

Kua whakall!1ua ahau kia. ki penoi: I Lukunaano tcLahi ripoata 1U0 runga i tonGl 
I ffa.l'emeto kua. hod nei. a. i wha.ka.a.oti<l. nga. h14\1. lika. i l'upga i aua. moui. E whakllaro anew , 
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THE HIGH COURT OF NEW ZEALAND 

WELLINGTON REGISTRY CIV 2011-485-821 
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Rights 
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I, TORO EDWARD WAAKA, Chairperson and Business owner, of Napier 

solemnly and sincerely affirm: 

1. My name is Toro Edward Waaka. I am a Trustee and the Chairperson of 

the Ngati Pahauwera Development Trust and the Ngati Pahauwera Tiaki 

Trust. 

2. On 17 January 2014 I affirmed my personal affidavit. Annexed to my 

personal affidavit as exhibit C was, "Report No 1 for the Mohaka Forest 

Claim WAI 119/201 Traditional Resources of Ngati Pahauwera before 

1851". 

3. In error, this report was not included in its entirety therefore it is annexed to 

this supplementary affidavit and marked "A". 

Affirmed at !lC~ZthiS) 

1)1ctaYOfj)eCC,"~2014 ) 

before me: 

CA~ DIANA BENNETT 
SOLICITOR 

NAPIER 

~ the High Court 
Zealand/Justice of the Peace 

of New 

I, TORO EDWARD WAAKA, Chairperson and Business owner, of Napier 

solemnly and sincerely affirm: 

1. My name is Toro Edward Waaka. I am a Trustee and the Chairperson of 

the Ngati Pahauwera Development Trust and the Ngati Pahauwera Tiaki 

Trust. 

2. On 17 January 2014 I affirmed my personal affidavit. Annexed to my 

personal affidavit as exhibit C was, "Report No 1 for the Mohaka Forest 

Claim WAI 119/201 Traditional Resources of Ngati Pahauwera before 

1851". 

3. In error, this report was not included in its entirety therefore it is annexed to 

this supplementary affidavit and marked "A". 

Affirmed at !lC~thiS) 

I) 1ctay of j)eCC (.~2014 ) 

before me: 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF NEW ZEALAND 

WELLINGTON REGISTRY CIV 2011-485-821 

UNDER 

IN THE MA TIER OF 

IN THE MA TIER OF 

The Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai 

Moana) Act 2011 

An application by NGATI pAHAUWERA 

DEVELOPMENT TRUST for Customary 

Marine Title and Protected Customary 

Rights 

An application by NGATI pAHAUWERA 

(as originally filed by WAYNE TAYLOR, 

KUKI GREEN AND RUKUMOANA 

WAINOHU) for Protected Customary 

Rights 

AFFIDAVIT OF HENARE WAINOHU 

AFFIRMED b It... ~tv 2014 
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I, HENARE WAINOHU, beneficiary, of Flaxmere, solemnly and sincerely 

affirm: 

1. My name is Henare Wainohu and I am 67 years old. I am a member 

of Ngati Pahauwera and live in Flaxmere. I support the Takutai 

Moana negotiations. Living in Flaxmere now I have heard some 

things. People have been saying that they want to cut the Pahauwera 

fishing boundary and stop it at the Waikare river. That is not true. We 

have always known the boundary was always Napier. My father taught 

me that. 

2. My grandmother was Girlie Wainohu and my grandfather was Henare 

Wainohu. They lived in Mohaka, up the road from the Marae and we 

would walk down to the beach. My grandmother and my Dad taught 

me how to fish. My grandfather was in a wheelchair, so he didn't come 

down. It was mainly Pahauwera down there. You might get one or two 

tourists, they would fish with rods but it wouldn't take, you'd be lucky to 

get one fish if you used a rod. In Mohaka we have th is thing called a 

reti board, if you used that. you would get heaps. It is the shape of a 

fish and you have a line and hooks, people back home make lures out 

of paua shells or cigarette boxes and that attracts the kahawai. You go 

to the mouth of the Mohaka river and let the currents take the board 

out - sometimes 25 to 50 metres. You can feel the fish taking the lure. 

When you get one fish , you will pull the line in and sometimes more 

fish wi ll grab the other lines. I remember that if your reti board line got 

caught up with someone else's, they would cut your line. 

3. Fishing was the main thing to do in Mohaka, it was sport, it was food, it 

was the main interest. They had fishing competitions but I never went 

in them. When they lived down this way, my Dad and my uncles would 

come back from Napier to go to Mohaka to fish in the competitions. 

4. Us kids would swim or have our own lines and sinkers, we would fish 

for herrings while the older people used the reti boards. Those 

herrings were easy to catch, put the line in, pull it out, put it back in , 

and quickly bring it back. We would eat the herrings but they are pretty 

bony. My grandmother would preserve fish and meat in those old fruit 
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tins, full of oil - they called it tunutunu. You would eat it and whatever 

was left over you would leave in the tin and put it in the safe outside 

the house- they never had fridges in those days. 

5. Sometimes I would walk down there by myself and spend the day 

swimming . I knew where the safe places were because my 

grandmother told me. Once I almost drowned in the Mohaka Lagoon 

when I was a kid , about 12 or so. I tried to swim across but I couldn't 

make it. My aunty and my school friend jumped in and pulled me out. I 

remember one person who drowned out there. He was fishing with his 

reti board, he walked out on to the bar and he never came back. It was 

dangerous there, they never found his body. You have to be careful 

when you are crossing the river or the bar, if you get swept out to sea 

that is it. 

6. In my older days I didn't go back so much because I was working as a 

shearer, and then I moved to Wanganui. When I lived in Wanganui , 

whenever there was a tangi or important hui I would go back. 

7. Aropaoanui is where Pahauwera have always gone for kaimoana. I 

remember my mum would have a hankering for some kaimoana and 

Dad would say, 'OK, come on lets go'. My brother Hunter and I would 

get the horses ready and the three (If us would go all along the beach 

from Mohaka to Aropaoanui. That was normal for us, I remember 

when someone was sick my grandmother would walk all the way to 

Wairoa on the beach, just to go and see them. 

8. On one of our trips to Aropaoanui we had to camp between the cliff 

and the sea because the tide was too far in . The next morning when 

the tiqe was down, we would get to Aropaoanui and get kina, paua, 

crayfish, whatever and load up the pack tlOrse and then come back to 

Mqhakp. We 9idn't have to camp on the way P'Ick because Dad would 

make $~ re we left on time. The gooq thinQ 9pout horses was that there 

WE!fll l~l~ pf shprl cuts. We would cros~, lh~ riv~r and it would be faster 

th9n IMe road. When we got a truck rT!y P\lq WRfJld drive us down to 

Arlllp9o<l~\.Ji and we would ask the farrT!er if W~ could go through and 
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dangerous there, they never found his body. You have to be careful 

when you are crossing the river or the bar, if you get swept out to sea 

that is it. 

6. In my older days I didn't go back so much because I was working as a 

shearer, and then I moved to Wanganui. When I lived in Wanganui , 

whenever there was a tangi or important hui I would go back. 

7. Aropaoanui is where Pahauwera have always gone for kaimoana. I 

remember my mum would have a hankering for some kaimoana and 

Dad would say, 'OK, come on lets go'. My brother Hunter and I would 

get the horses ready and the three of us would go all along the beach 

from Mohaka to Aropaoanui. That was normal for us, I remember 

when someone was sick my grandmother would walk all the way to 

Wairoa on the beach, just to go and see them. 

8. On one of our trips to Aropaoanui we had to camp between the cliff 

and the sea because the tide was too far in. The next morning when 

the tiqe was down, we would get to Aropaoanui and get ki[1a, paua, 

crayfish, whatever and load up the pack rorse and then come back to 

Mqhakp. We 9ipn't have to camp on the way P'Ick because Dad would 

make ~H re we left on time. The gooq thina 9fout horses was that there 

W<!fIlI~ls pf shprt cuts. We would cros~, lh~ riv~r and it would be faster 

thCln Ire road. When we got a truck my P\ld WR~ld drive us down to 

Arlllp'I0IIIlI.Ji and we would ask the farmer rr W~ could go through and 
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4 

he would let us. That was the only way to get through. Sometimes we 

would drop him a coupie of crayfish or paua on the way back through. 

i~"..¢ . f"-. 
Affirmed at 0 this b 

day of .~cL... 2014 

before me: 

Zealaftd/Justice of the Peace 

4 

he would let us. That was the only way to get through. Sometimes we 

would drop him a couple of crayfish or paua on the way back through. 

i~¥;g . 
Affirmed at U this b If-.... ) 

day of .~cl........ 2014 

before me: 

t:2#~~~o,..,... CW 
A SoliGiteF elf tile High co&f of New 
Zealaftd/Justice of the Peace 
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I, Frances Emily Whale: Retired/Kaumatua, of Mohaka, solemnly and 

sincerely affirm: 

1. I was born in Palmerston North and grew up in Clive. I live on Old 

Coach Road Mohaka. My connection to Ngati Pahauwera comes 

through my Great-grandmother. My Grandmother's name was Mate 

Renata. I am Ngati Pahauwera. I do support the Trusts negotiations for 

this Takutai Moana Claim for Protected Customary Rights. 

2. I am fully conversant with Tikanga, can Karanga, I have learned the reo 

and Ngati Pahauwera protocol. I still study though, I still study Te Reo, 

Tikanga, computers and weaving . I teach embroidery and I am involved 

with various things in the community. I am a new Trustee of the Ngati 

Pahauwera Kaumatua Charitable Trust. I feel that our Kuia and Koroua 

are very important people. I give them extra apricots or avocados or 

whatever extra I have in the garden. Living in a rural community we 

need to look after them and do these things. 

3. I fish whenever I have time and whenever I feel the need. I still fish with 

a reti board . It was my Nanny's (Mate Renata). When we had a 

wananga in the last couple of years the ka iako asked 'whose is that reti 

board over there', because it was floating the best of all of them, floating 

really nice, and I said 'that's mine, it was my Nanny's and its over 70 

years old'. I only take what I need. I whitebait during the season and 

only take as much that will make a few of fritters out of. I am a clean 

fisherwoman, I fish until I have two fish and then I go home. I bring the 

fish home and put them on a board, bang the heads off and then bury 

the offal , as we should. I fish , but when I fish I only take a couple. We 

need to think of the years to come, if you over fish , then you lose it. It's 

very important. 

4. I think that there should be a mussel farm at Mohaka. I think Ngati 

Pahauwera should put a mussel farm up here. That would give a lot of 

the local tane who are into fishing , employment. 

5. I live right by the shingle pit and see all of the Ngati Pahauwera locals 

coming by, they have to come past my place to get to the beach. They 
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come by every day. You wouldn 't believe what they come in - tractors, 

buggies, trucks, cars, scooters, you name it. Then the tractor's got a 

trailer with a whitebait net or whatever on it. For sure they are Ngati 

Pahauwera , the loca ls . 

6. I support Ngati Piihauwera 

this Takutai Moana claim . 

Affirmed at ~ J..~ce./L this 1.. ~ 1 

"''''opmoot T,"~ 

day of ~ oJ '*"~t:-k 2013 ) 

before me: ~ olA."" R .... tGc.."- L.J 

~ t:lft--ef-New 
~laRtRJusti of the Peace 

John Purcell 
Bay View, Napier 

Justice of the Peo.ce 
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